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Signed Early In June
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/FATHER C0UÜHLAN LAID 
AT REST THIS MORNING

That is Belief in Paris; Couree Decided 
Upon in Regard to Russia, Now to 
Take up League of Nations Matter

Grants Taken Up By 
Commissioners

1--,

Lord Robert Cecil Reports Ob 
League of Nations

life

ÜphhR0GKW00D INCREASE Large Attendance at Funeral Of 
Jehnnllc Pastor NO SNAP WAD OECLABAnONS Paris, Jan. 23—The preliminary peace will be signed early in June at the 

latest, according to the most trustworthy information, says Marcel Mutin in the 
Echo de Paris today.

Paris, Jan. 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—The solution to the Russian 
problem proposed by the supreme coun
cil of the peace congress is considered 
here as the first visible manifestation and 
realization of British and American ac
cord on great issues before the peace 

This accord was pledged in

Decision to Allot $1^000 For 
Milk Inspection in City—Most 
of the Grants Remain as Last 
Year

Delay Chief Resource in Dealing 
With Threatening Disputes— 
Great Nations Must Retain Mili
tary Power

m
;\f; ;

Many Priests Come to City For The 
Obsequies — Touching Sermon De
livered by Rev. D. S. O'Keeffe of 

St. Andrews

« F il MANUEL,
ifiniPir Booth of the Salvation Army, is very food of horse- 
g found it impossible to do much of her work when she was 
Sljte with a horse.

An increase of $1,500 in the grant to . , _ , , ,, ,
the Horticultural Association was agreed The funeral of Rev Cough-
upon at a meeting of the common coun- Ian, P<«?sh P^est of Johnvilie, took place 
cU in committee this morning, after here tins morning, fotiowing solemn re-
Judge Armstrong and Sir Douglas ^net H^roW
Hazen had explained the financial situ- J .* . , irn,iinn 'i h#*ation of the Ration a^d suggested ^m^y wL^eepfy £p“ and £ 
that as an alternative to the increased > congregation assembled to pay
™nt the city take over the Public gar- thdr ^ tr£ut| to th mem0ry of the 
Jens or both gardens and park and ad- d were many tear-dimmed
minister them as part of the civic prop- eyes and there was fervent supplication
erî£: . . , .... for the repose of his oui.

The commissioners also voted $1,000 The body of Father Goughian was 
towards the cost of inspection of the placed in the sanctuary so that it was 
city’s milk supply by the board of visibje to aUi ^ at the conclusion of 
health. The request for an increase for tbe obsequies, the members of the con- 
the public library was held over for gregati0n filed past the casket and look- 
further information and the proposed ^ Ior the last time on the face of one 
grant for a (liet kitchen will be dealt 
with on Friday. Other grants passed 
were held down to the same figures as 
last year.
Rrverview Part

back riding,
in western C

congress.
speeches and in private expressions In 
England by both Premier Lloyd George 
and President Wilson.

It is underst ood that, inasmuch as 
the supreme council has accepted the 
American plan for the settlement of the 
Russian question, the British plan may 
form the foundation of the structure 
which the peace may erect to house the 
league of nations.

Having disposed of the Russian ques
tion for the moment, the supreme coun
cil of the peace congress turned today 
to the principal object of its work, the 
establishment of a league of nations. 
This question promises to command vir
tually the undivided attention. of the 
delegates until their action regarding 
Russia shows results one way of another.

Out of the Russian negotiations it is 
hoped that some unanimous ae 
will be reached that will bring repres
entatives of that country into further 
sessions at Paris.

The Supreme Council has taken the 
following action in Russian matters: 
They invite every organized group that 
is now exercising or attempting to exer
cise political authority or military con
trol anywhere in Siberia, or within the 
boundaries of European Russia, as they 
stood before the war just concluded, ex
cept in Finland, to send representatives, 
not exceeding three representatives for 
each group, to Princes’ Island, Sea of 
Marmora, where they will be met by 
representatives of the associated powers, 
provided in the meantime there is a 
truce of arms amongst the parties in
vited, and that all armed forces any
where s(nt or directed against any people 
or territory inside the boundaries of 
European Russia as they stood before the 
war, or against Finland, or against any 
people-er territory whose autonomous 
■action 4s-ih contemplation In the four
teen articles upon which the present 
negotiations are based, shall be mean
while withdrawn and aggressive military

London, Jan. 28—Lord Robert Cecil, 
who yesterday announced at Paris that 
he had submitted to the peace congress 
a draft of the British view of the subject 
of the league of nations, believes the 
world has not yet reached a stage at 
which an absolutely rigid system for the 
preservation of international peace can 
be set up, according to a Reuter de
spatch from the French capital. In dis
cussing his idea of the form the league 
should take. Lord Robert said he thinks 
an international tribunal with absolutely 

who bad labored for so many years in binding powers is not practicable at pres-
the vineyard of/the Lord and had been interim-
responsible for bringing many back to The creation of non-.** =, by
the path of duty and righteousness. tional machinery by which * “3“Æ

At half-past nine o’clock the priests exerting influence toward conciliation 
T 1 • . m „. of the diocese entered the sanctuary and may work will, be the mam strength of
In applying for their grant the River- thcir laces on the side Qf the altar, future peace makers,” he said “Such *

view Park board said that they had T wenf followed by Rev. Charles body must, however, possess at least suf- 
received $500 before the war and, now _ £ ^ Fails Rev. Henry ftcient internationally guaranteed power
that the war was over, they hoped to of Moncton ^ Rev. Harold L. to be able to prevent surprise declara-
continue improving the grounds and „ hlan The last was celebrant at tions of war and to compel disputants to
asked that the grant, which was $250 folemn requiem mass, and the other accept delay during which forces of civ-
last year, should be made $400 this year. priests mg assistants as deacon and sub- ilization may have time to worK to tiy 
The council decided to let it stand at deacML Rev. A. P. Allen officiated as to avoid a calamity. Delay which can 
the same figure, with the understanding of ceremonies. During the mass give opportunity for discussion and con-
that they would consider an appeal on His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc was pres- ciliation Will be the mam resource oi tne 
behalf of the proposed war monument ent in tbe sanctuary, nad at the conclu- league in dealing with disputes m wmen 
when plans are complete. sion officiated at the solemn absolution, the vital interests of great nations are

In considering the Playgrounds As- ReV, D. s. O’Keeffe of St. Andrews, N. involved. As in the peace congress, tne 
sociation’s request for an increase from B., delivered an eloquent and touching ultimate decision must rest with tne 
$2,500 to $4*000, Mr. Bullock urged the sermon. His opening quotation was: “I great powers, since, as a last resort, tne 
development of the grounds at the en- have fought a good fight, I have kept league can enforce its decisions only y 
trance to Rockwood Park. the faith, I have run my course.” Father the military power winch will alw y

Mr. Fisher said he was preparing a O’Keeffe said that it was hardly neces- possessed by the great nations,
report on those grounds. sary to speak at any length uponrthe Lord R<*ert sa,d he_/aT? ,

Mr. Bullock suggested an increase of occasion, as the most perfect sermon teWishpient pf * P*™0H t 
$1,000 on condition that it be spent at that could be given was the presence of council of the league "Wrhwouldrtt at 
Rockwood. His Lordship, his brethren and the large a place agreed upon. Above _ this, he ; been ,,

Tbe mayor explained that this was a congregation of his dearj,f/’“ds’ whj sa _ufr important Intend to push
separate matter; that the association’s bad come to offer a last-rtributes 8S-- .conwH*1 , and Pliusa rivers, - — ..— ——-
grant covlfhS#-eqhipment and operation sist first of aU at the Sacnfee of tbe members of various ratiOTri ^vem to endrclc the ci# of t^kov. It is said 
and not development, which was left to Mass offered for the rep^e of the soul ments, ^>ch jnight^n^ regula*’, » to be impossrbkf for them to attack 
the public works department of Father Goughian, to offer up prayers during the next few ye ery .petrograd without outside help. .
» Mr. Fisher explained that the increase and supplications for him and show qu«itly. _ _ tfae wt€ck Mt Antf-Bolshevikl
was wanted for repairs to equipment, t^'r l,^ve f°r offer to his of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, Warsaw, Jan. 18-(By the Associated
some new equipment and the employ- Stricken mother and family the Lord Robert said, could be admitted to Press)-That the German population of 
‘"m %, ,e tfiU,nue ™Pe?uS°rS- , most sincere expressions of sorrow. the league without difficulty, so soon as the East Prussia provinces not only are

Mr Thornton thought the grant brethren,” he said, “must settled governments were established. anti-Bolsheviki but are organizing an
should remain as before and on motion , aydeath in your own famUy.” Paris, Jan. 2S-(British Wireless Ser- army to protect the frontiers is the main
of Mr. Bullock this was agreed to. | * ’ told „f th' infatit that had vice)—Lord Robert Cecil, who has in fact found during a journey from Wai-

The application of the S. P. C. Ladies’ j b ht to the Cathedral to receive charge for Great Britain the task of aid- saw over the Polish frontier to Danzig 
Auxibary for an increase from $75 to „ særament of Baptism, a few years ing in the formation of a league of na- and Namal. It was also found that the 
$100 was rejected. i Mer returning to receive the Sacrament' tions, spud yestetday that he had sub- army of General Von Hoffman, both

The mayor said that an assessment of f confirmation from the hands of the mitted to the peace conference the draft men and officers, whde uncontammatea 
$5,000 for the Free Public Library was , t Bishon Sweenev when he took upon statement of the British views on the by Bolshevism, is demoralized and in-
required by law; last year the city timself the obligation to be a true soldier subject, which in its broad line did not different to the fact that the arms and
added $500 to this and this year they . Christ, and again in a few more years differ much from the ideas expressed by munitions they are selling to Lithuania 
ask $1,000. In addition to increased : returnAn* to the sanctuary to receive in- General Smuts,, South African leader. will later be used against the Germans, 
costs of operation, they required $370 to to bjs hands the chalice and be raised to It is certain that public opinion of the From conversations picked up aboard 
meet the minimum requirements of the the sublime dignity of the priesthood, world, said Lord Robert Cecil, is in trains, , which were crowded with civil- 
city electrician for improving the wir-, whcn he was instructed to go forth and favor of a decision that will not only jans and soldiers, it seemed apparent
ing system. j teach all nations, and also received the make a world peace real, 'but ordain that that the new army has been organized

Mr. Bullock wanted a statement from ' power of forgiving sin. Then came the international recognition of a league of locally, but is under vague direction from
the library commissioners before the celebrating of his first mass, when his nations is an essential part of mod5,™ Berlin. _, ,
grant was increased. His motion to this relatives and friends knelt at the altar civilization. It is absolutely impossible London, Jan. 28 ®aIT>IJ. .
effect was adopted. i and received his blessing. The young to proceed on the old arrangement, every- second vice-president of the 1 lurd Hu -

The mayor reported that a delegation ' priest then set forth on his mission, meet- body polling tot his own side without gian Duma, and professor of law in th 
on behalf of a juvenile court would he in* and overcoming obstacles and going any regard for the others. University of Petrograd, who has Jiist
heard on Monday and also that Judge throughout the parish spreading the true __ WORTc Tüîbed ud0t,S„l" E the action
Armstrong wanted to be heard before light and bringing consolation to the dy- BRAN AND SHORTS. terday ^lth gratitude , th
the Horticultural Association grant was ing. “That was his work and that was ------- ■ of the British admiral at Riga and the

8 what he loved to do; he wanted to Ottawa, Jan. 23—If the mills of Can- captain of the warship Princess Mar-
overcome the powers of dirkness, which ^ are compelled by temporary inter- garet, who gave excellent assistance m 
(Continued on page 12, third column.) option their export shipments to re- rescuing more than 400 persons, lnclud-
v ------------------ - duce the output of flour, the output of ing Baron De Meyendorf when Riga was

bran and shorts will also be affected, taken by the BolshevikL 
A proportion of bran and shorts is being London, Jan. 28—Leon T™t^’. 
released for export to any country on sian minister of war, has ordered Z,ino-
the basis of sixty-five pounds to the bar- vieff, Bolsheviki governor at Pet”^d’
rel of flour exported tothe West Indies, to surrender toat city without a fight
Central and South America and New- if it is attacked by the Northern Rus-
foundland. Bran and shorts from flour sian forces, 
sold in Canada will, of course, continue 
to be available at the fixed prices al
ready established.

The effect of the new regulation will

=—

Paris, Jan. 23—Portuguese cirdes here 
have learned that if former King Maor 
uel is not ready to head tile monarchical 
movement in Portugal, his followers will 
offer tbe throne to Don Miguel of 
Bragansea.

Paris, Jan. 28—Contradictory advices 
on the status of the monarchist revolu
tion in Portugal were at hand today. A 
wireless despatch from Madrid quotes I9> 
Vigo telegram as stating that the mon
archical movement has assumed a more 
serious character.
Lisbon advices declare that the govern
ment is on the point of quelling tbe ris-

The official journal of the Lisbon gov
ernment has promulgated a decree in
flicting heavy fines upon the districts of 
Oporto, Vizeau, and Braga, where the 
monarchists have been in control

I] Princess Gives Up 
Her Title To Wed

ÎV

E» thon iras Now Within 75 
Miles of Petrograd

Will be Lady Patricia Ramsay; 
Receives Fortune From Her 

Methers’s Estate

On the other hand.

MIASK T00 HEAVY
London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press)—King George has con
sented to Princess Patricia renouncing 
both her title of princess and her style 
of address as “her royal highness” on 

•her qaarriage.
The princess after her marriage will 

be known as Lady Patricia Ramsey. She 
will now receive a considerable fortune 
from her mother’s estate.

Declared They Must Have Outside 
Help Before. They Can Attack 
Russian Ça pit il—The Situation 
in East Prussia

PUTS QUESTIONS TO 
THE SPANISH PREMIER

London, Jan. 2S?-Erfhonian officials 
that the defeat) of the Bolshevists 

lira amounted to 
ing to a Helsing-

Romances Silent as to Gibraltar 
But Speaks of Attitude Towards 
GcrmaayAll DRUGGISTSsay

after the capture of. 
a complete rout, aco 
fora despatch to the D|ily Mail Bsthon-

withinnowi&n advance guard) 
seventy-five miles « 
tinue to capture F 
munitions, their boo

Madrid, Jan. 28—Count Romanonea, 
Spanish premier, was interpellated by 
Deputy Darcia, republican reformist, to
day relative to his visit to Paris, the 
Moroccan question and the seizure of 
skips 'belonging to the Central Powers 
Interned in Spain. The premier replied:

“During the war Spain was the object 
of constant aggression from the Ger- 

submarines. 1 wished then to act

■ograd and con
tra, arms ae* 
iluding an arùa-

IQ BE VENDORSu
man
against aggression but found myself de
prived of the support of public opinion. 
We, therefore, were compelled to be 
neutral and were loyally impartial. The 
armistice being signed, we can no longer 
be neutral. We must resume our pre
war policy.”

Count Romanones 
Spain’s policy in Morocco had been a 
failure, but declared that Spain must 
observe the Cartage ne convention among 
Great Britain, France and Spain relative 
to the community of interests among 
the three countries in Mediterranean and 
Eastern Atlantic waters.)

Deputy Darcia mentioned Gibraltar in 
his speech, but on this subject the prem
ier only said:—

“I do not wish to speak about it and 
will reply to no questions on that sub
ject.”

He said he had been unable to get a 
reply concerning interned German ships, 
but added that negotiations were pro
ceeding.

Arrangement Fer TEiree Months 
Made ■•-Chief Finley May Leave 
Police Force

actions cease. .
“These representatives are invited to 

confer with the representatives of the 
powers in the freest and frankest way, 
with a view to ascertaining the wishes 
of all sections of the Russian people and 
bringing about, if possible, some under
standing and agreement by which Rus
sia may work out her own purposes and 
happy, co-operative relations be estab
lished between her people and the other 
peoples of the world. , _ „ .

“A prompt reply to this invitation is 
requested. Every facility for the joun- 

of the representatives, including 
the Black Sea will

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Jan. 28—Chief Inspector 

W. D. Wilson today held a conference 
with A. Staples, C. A. Burchill, C. F. 
Chestnut end Arthur J. Ryan, four drug
gists of Fredericton, who have not been 
appointed vendors. An arrangement 

made which it is hoped will be sat-

recognized that

was
isfactory to all concerned. These four 
druggists, on the recommendation of the 
chief inspector, will be given vendorships 
for three months. If the arrangement is 
found satisfactory a further arrangement 
will be made.

Recently a delegation waited upon the 
provincial government and asked that 
all druggists be vendors for this city or 
that none be. The system by which two 
permanent vendors had been appointed 
and two other at a later date, leaving the 
rest without vendorships was declared to 
be unfair from a business view point.

Chief of Police Finlay has been in
structed by the police commission to en
gage two new policemen. Nathaniel 
Jones, a member of the force, it is re
ported, will leave soon to pecome pro
hibition inspector for Fredericton and 
vicinity. The chief has intimated that 
he may leave Fredericton to take a better 
position.

ney
b?gWen<by'the Allies, and all the parties 
concerned are expected to give the same 
facilities. The representatives will be 
expected at the place appointed by the 
15th of February, 1919.”

With replies from the various Russian 
factions to its proposal for a conference 
being awaited the supreme council of the 
peace conference met at 10.80 o’clock to
day. Meanwhile the joint AUied com
mission is being made up, although no 
names have been announced.

All the members of the councils were 
present when the meeting began. 
Recognize Polish Government,

Paris, Jan. 28—The recognition of the 
government of Poland is expected 

Action to this end, it is believed,

across

FRANCE LOW IN SHIPPING
made. Almost Two Fifths of Merchant Fleet 

Destroyed During WarMilk Inspection,
new 
here.
wUl be taken soon.

Mr. Fisher presented the application 
of the board of health for a grant of 
$),B00 towards the cost of inspecting 

ilk and water. He moved that $1,500 
je voted for this purpose.

Mr. Jones did not see why this did 
not come under the county board of 
health.

SITUATION IN GERMANY Paris, Jan. 23—(Havas Agency)—H. 
Buisson, commissioner for merchant 
marine, discussing the reconstruction of 
French shipping, declared' that France 
had lost during the war almost two- 
fifths of her merchant fleet, which was 
already greatly inadequate for the re- 
quirements of the French trade. He sug- 

Paris, Jan. 28—Samuel Gompers. ge3(ed that France should obtain as rap- 
president of the American Federation of jdly as possible compensation for French 
I-abor who was told upon his arrival tonnage destroyed by submarines and the 
here last night of measures relative to prompt carrying out of the convention 
H,.,,:. adoDted by the peace congress, with Great Britain with regard to ship- tuissia anup | ping> which sbould increase France’s

“I think it is a very wise decision and tonnage by 500,000 tons in two years, 
hope it will have satisfactory results in ; He also urged the carrying out of the 
restoring peace in Russia and placing details of a convention negotiated by 
that unfortunate country again into Captain Andre Tardieu, French high 

with thé great factors of the ■ commissioner, with the United States.I M. Buisson added that purchases of 
shipping which might be made would 

NEW SUNDAY PAPER j be insufficient for France’s needs, and
TO START IN LONDON. - bat France must build rapidly in order

to secure the indispensable three million 
tons of shipping in five years, part of 

an embargo on new newspapers, a war- wbjcb WOuld be the property of the state 
there is announcement ot

GOMPERS THINKS ACTION
IN RUSSIAN SITUATION WISEPosition of Army Mote Important- 

Majority Socialists Have 
Greatest PowerIt was explained that it was regarded 

as a purely city matter.
Mr. Jones was opposed to increased ex

penses.
The mayor explained that the city’s : were 

committee on milk matters recommend- tacan uprising in Berlin, the army has 
ed such an inspection and he regarded been assuming a position of greater ira
it as important for the protection of the portance according to advices received 
Public. i bere.

Mr. Bullock remarked that the milk1 Defeated,
committee of the council had practically - y . F:„ne Bavarian
been committed to seeing this through, i Basrl= 'Ta."' 23—Kurt ®*sneT> “ Q 
If it were left to tbe county board with- Premler> fajled to wl°.a s?at m thL ,h- 
out a grant it simply would mean an man natlonal assembly in any 
overdraft at the end of the year i constituencies where he was a candidate.Mr. Fisher said he wouVamend his! Basel, 
motion to make the grant $1,000 for the Ports fro™ dlstncts out of 
milk inspection, eliminating the water that in the German eleçtions the Ma 
inspection. This was agreed to and car-iW Socialists wm a majonty m the 
tied, Mr. Jones dissenting. national assembly. The parties, as
Rockwood Park. j shown by reports, will hold seats as fol

German Nationalist party, 33; Ger
man People’s Party, 22; Centrists, 80; 

Horticultural Association. Judge Arm- Democrats, 74; Majority Socialists, 160; 
strong presented a statement of the as- ! Minority Socialists, 23. 
sociation’s finances, remarking that an Deputies belonging to regional parties 
overdraft of $10,300 when he took of- make up the remaining seventeen seats 
fice, had been reduced to $3,500 in spite not included in this list, 
of tlie fact that since the war they had Another Strike.
not asked for public contributions. They : _ of ahad found that it was impossible to Berbn Jan 23-In «E^»*** 
carry on the work of the park in a Stnka of electrical workers the greater 
proper wav on the «4.000 »ra„t W» “ number of hotels, restaurants, cafes and

tTay °n„ *“ Tn B > places of amusement in Berlin have been
raXI the *^nL S ' h t PUbln closed, and the general public is suffer-ziï-Æss zsrttt -s

dead.

tryus awiss g? st-vaas-tr-
tured unless an export market was born m 1W* 
found for the flour.

TO FINAL VICTORYLondon, Jan. 23—Since German troops 
summoned to put down the Spar-

Brilish Chief At. Saleniki Gives 
Official Repart an Defeat at 
BulgariansSAY MOOSE j™»»™».

TODAY’S CASUALTY LIST. comity 
civilization of the world.London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Press de

spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—General 
Sir George Milne, commander-in-chief of 
the British forces at Saloniki, in a de
spatch ddted Dec. 1, 1918, gives the 
first official descritpion of the great Al
lied victory against the Bulgarians last 
September, which contributed so much
to the final smashing of the Central a"tlw/s^day paper for London, the 
Powers and their allies. This despatch ano !> r „ / which is being pro-
shows that the British played a very ^by the pubtishera ‘of ^dW SUM REALIZED
conspicuous and very important part in da<^ y Ij0rd B,'averbrook, who was 011011 UUI" ''LflLILLU 
this battle and suffered heavy losses. minister of information, —

ïïss.’s.s.Hsffi, “• ^
that the'British"wJere to tokeThe heights y ThC thT N^tiomd Lond°n’^ 23-1’hc subscriptmns to

from Sokol to VercniL- was successful Sunda>' Pictonal and the aunday Her i he Bank of England figures now avad- 
ThU latter KMuMn to l t was a alt Two dailies disappeared, the Stand-1 able show that during the final week 
i . . . fh . P4, the ard and the Cftizen. ! of the issue applications were made for
bnUiant victory so that On the 18th he -------------—------------- £102,980^02, making the fraud total £1,-
Bntish attack was begun. The British QF GRAND TRUNK ! 549,605,815 for the Bank of England is-
strength at this time, owing to climatic GOING TO ENGLAND. I sue of applications. To this has been
disease and influenza, was half its nor- -------- | addcd £50,986,240 subscribed through the
mal, therefore the Allied commander- MontreaL Jan- 23—Howard G. Kelley, ' post-office. The amount therefore so far
in-chief, General DEsprey, rein orced ”iden7^f the Grand Trunk system, Fab zed is £1,600,592,055.
General Milne with a trench infantry Montreal this morning for Halifax,-------------—-------------
regiment and a Hellenic division route to England. He will confer in FORMER TREASURER OF

General Milne says of the front be- ^ with Alfpcd w Smithers, chair- : STONEHAM TO PRISON,
twren Dmran Lake and the Vardar that th board of directors of the,
it baffles description, witii its steep hiU- ^ Xrunk on general matters af- 
sides, rocky ground, deep ravines crown- . th road
ed by. the “P” Ridge and Grand Cou- lectlng lne r0da- ... __________
ronne overlooking the British lines and 
the whole country south to Saioniki. j 
These positions were all held in great j 
strength with numerous guns and ma- lature is to 
chine guns.

Fort William, Ont, Jan. 23—That 
moose are 
Spanish influenza is the assertion of men 
who have been engaged in bush work 
and travel lately.

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

dying in the woods from

Wounded,
W. L. Palmiter, Kentville, N. S.; J. 

Burton, Cape North, N. S. 23—With the lifting ofLondon, Jan.
I1L Fhriii and

and the remainder that ofship-owners.R. H. Dentremont Eel Brook, N. S. 
Repatriated.

L. C. Johnston, Peters Road, P. E. I.
ARTILLERY.

M. B. Hanna, M ah one Bay, N. S.
RAILWAY TROOPS. 

Repatriated, and I1L
R. Whelan, St. John’s, Nfld.

Phcdtoand

Sir Douglas Hazen and Col. J. R.! 
emstrong appeared on behalf of the

rc rconx»»»lTH* 600*. TOO.A 
1 wovhl. \T rtmT ( 
Slew to miu \ 
HoILL BY NATIONAL WAR BONDS

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
bart,
meterological service

JEREMIAH SULLIVAN q.®:
Jeremiah Sullivan died this morning 

at bis residence, 69 St. David street. He 
carpenter by trade and was wellwas a

known about the city. He was a son 
of the late John and Julia Sullivan. 

Sullivan leaves four brothers,

director of

Mr.
Michael and Eugene, of this city; John, 
of Boston, and Daniel, of Toronto, and 
two sisters, Mrs. William Scott and 
Mrs. Francis Curry of Boston. They 
will have the sympathy of many friends. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning.

of lowSynopsis—A shallow area 
pressure which was west of Lake Michi
gan yesterday has increased somewhat in 

and is now centered in Lake Hur- 
sing rain over southern and cast- 

__ Ontario. The weather continues un
seasonably mild in all parts of the do
minion.

■
' proposed new greenhouse. If the city 

would do this, they would be content 
with a grant of $3,000 for the park. It 
had been suggested that the city take It will be impossible to estimate the 
over the entire park sytem. He would water rate for the current year until 
be willing to see this course taken and i other matters have been disposed of. 
if some relief was not granted he could Ont of the chief factors is the amount 
not continue to act as treasurer and of work which will be required to

put the water and sewer mains in order 
Sir Douglas Hazen said that it would under the streets which are to be paved 

be impossible to keep up the park with- and this cannot be determined until the 
out a larger grant. When the association 
was formed early in the nineties it was

THE WATER RATE energy 
on, cau
ern

Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 23—W. Pa
dilla Gray, former town 

j Stoneham, Mass., was sentenced to from 
five to seven years in state prison yes-

Toronto, T^day,^^ KdÆÏla^ny^ll^W oftown

I funds.

treasurer ofRain or Sleet.
Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, 

cloudy and mild today; Friday, easterly 
winds and probably rain or sleet.

New England—Rain or snow tonight 
and Friday, somewhat lower temperature 
Friday in north, northeast winds.

MOTOR ENGINE LAID UP 
The big motor fire engine is laid up 

for repairs and, as it is necessary to 
stnd away for the new parts, there will 
he several days delay in ircttinir ti ready 
for service again.

manager. Ontario House Feb, 25.

is settled. The waterpaying programme 
rate is made up independently of the 
general tax rate.

25-
tContinued on page 2, sixth column.)
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THE SALVATION BUr ARMY IS THEREOVER THE I0P 10 VICTORY £ %

Sixteen Ladies’ Tweed and 
Serge Suits to Clear at $15

We used to look on with a tolerant air
Aa they marched up the street with 

their Band;
The tambourine, drum, and the shaky 

comet
Brought smiles more than pennies to 

hand;
But they fed the poor bum and the child 

from the slum,
And took light to the darkest vice 

lair,
And wherever discouraged ones needed 

a lift
The Salvation Army was there.

Oyer there where hell’s playing its dirge BARGAIN FOOTWEAR. BASSEN S 
they have built „ , . , oALE

Huts close to the trenches and dire, marked, easy to examine, sub-
And they’re passing out cheer, for a stantial price cuts. Comer Union and 

dime or a grin, Sydney.
To men clothed in mis’ry and mire. mweiKir n a «sirs

Handing coffee and pie, and renewed END DANCING CLASSES.
hope and vim Prof. Ivan RuvenofFs dancing classes |

To Liberty’s sons, as they dare in OddfeUow’s Hall, West Side are be-|
Their lives for our cause-most an- mg contmued Tuesday and Friday from 

selfishly brave— 10 to 12 *■ mi from 1 to 6 p. m., and 7
The Salvation Army is there. to u;15 ]n the evening. Private tuition,

- except at night, when party danding is
These soldiers whose weapons are java tau?1ht> concluding with assembly Fee, 

and cakes, K gentlemen, 75c.; ladies, 50c., couples $1.
And whose foes are discoAfoort and Missouri Waltz specialized. Telephone

Imperial Theatre, Main 2727, or Royal 
Hotel.

1 w
I0»

A:

That is Where the Rotarians Must Bring the Army This Week, $25,000 
Wanted—Watch For St. John's Greatest Tag Day Saturday—Help 

Needed From All or Rotarians Will Fail LOCAL NEWS a jThis announcement will appeal to the careful lady buyer 
as it represents genuine value in timely suits.

The sale is fo* 10 days only, from Friday, January 24.

V /The Army drive started auspiciously this morning with the preliminary 
send-off that yesterday’s subscriptions gave. While the collectors were well 
received and encouraged to a considerable extent, it was quite apparent 
to ail that every possible exertion is essential to raise that $25,000. It would 
be indeed regrettable if St. John fell down when practically all the towns 
in New Brunswick are already over the top. The supplementary drive, or 
tag day, Saturday, is absolutely essential to secure the required result, and 
every helper who will take a box and work under the direction of the Ro
tary Club to gather up some shekels for the great cause will be gladly 
welcomed.

It will be necessary to go to the highways and byways, to visit every 
street, every house, and all the offices and stores, besides holding up pedes
trians in the usual way, thus securing a contribution from every citizen, 
young or old, rich or poor, to raise the required sum.

t

V- 1

ILadies and Children IF,

rQ> Also wc offer Women's and Children's Coats, Furs, 
Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters at 35 per cent, off regular 
price.

f

J, GOLDMAN |t<GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN C,, blight.
Have won the unlying affection of all 

Their khaki-clad brothers to Right, 
They never consider themselves, and they

N
26 Wall Street

RETURNED SOLDIERS’ MEETING.
All returned officers and men request

ed to meet at Temperance Hall, Fair- 
ville, Friday, Jan. 24, 8 p. nr, to <ys- [ 
cuss question of importance to all re
turned men. G. W. V. A. members!

92684—1—25

Come in at once and take advantage of this ten day salel 
Up Winter—Haymarket Square car will take you near 
the door. Store open till 9.30 p. m. Car fare paid on 
sales of $5.00 and over.

liveOPERA HOUSE TONIGHT 
AND E NEW BILL 

FOR FRIDAY NIGHI

-The spirit of care, share, and spare.
So Fm proud to remark that fn peace or 

in war
The Salvation Army is there!

—Guy F. Lee, in Chicago Tribune.Strike of 147,000 Men In Eng
land Today

specially invited.

CANADIAN OFFICERS FORM 
A CLUB IN BRUSSELS; 

FIGHTING IHE H. C. L

TEA AND PANTRY SALE 
Under the auspices of the Willing 

Workers’ of Germain street Baptist 
church at the residence of Mrs. E. L. 
Rising, 62 Queen street, Friday January 
24; tickets, 88c. Home made-Candy.

I

A THREAT AT THE CLYDE ,Tonight is the last opportunity for 
seeing one of the best vaudeville pro
grammes of the season at the Opera 
House. Everybody likes this show. Five 
good features, with plenty of novelty, 
lots of comedy and music.

Tomorrow night comes the regular 
change of programme, the new features 
including Nixon and Morris, the Musi
cal Marionettes; Thompson and Berry 
in a comedy skit, “Patent Applied;” 
Florette, physical culture artiste and con
tortionist; Allen and Moore in a me
lange of songs and gossip; Willie Fields, 
“funny feller," and the tenth chapter of 
the serial, “The Woman in the Web.”

Evening at 7.30 and 9. Popular prices.

BUY YOUR

Formosa Oolong TeaRATES GO DOWNPHOTOGRAPHS
Lugrin’s Studio, 38 Charlotte street; 

sittings made at night.
Women Don't Lake Getting up 

Early to Get Breakfast Ready 
—Some Think There is More 
Than Wish to Better Labor 
Conditions

\
2-

. . _ , . _ , , RACEY TONIGHT
dated Press)—A Canadian officers dub " If you have a ticket for Racey this 
as being established in Brussels by the evening at Imperial at nine o*dock do 
officers of the Fourth Division as the1 not worry for the greater part of the

h-bei, B<^an lcapita!l] ru e a^"| balcony and gallery has been left un- 
ally g . 1 he club will provide rescrve(j at go cents. A crowded house

things considerably cheaper and there
fore will be bound to be popular.

London, Jan. 23—(Canadian Asso-

We’re Coming to Time When 
Ships Will be Seeking Cargoes 60c., 65c., 70q„ 80c. per Pound

I
should be St. John’s reception to so dis
tinguished a guest.

------at-------Montreal, Jan. 28—Freight rates on 
regular steamers plying between Canada

TCh?con^JDm?dYwraJURhDAY d AUTO STORAGE HEATED i $1.50'a.6cubicSÏotISlThisaVeanno°reeLLt 
rapid progress possible on the ÎL? SL AutOTnobUe borage heated; touring! by shipping companies b accepted by

eT^ia^y Garage, goes, thereby reversing conditions that

be made with the old tw^inch pipe 92716-1-80 have prevailed during the last four
running to the county hospital and the ... Mlvn ^ ™ 8., /Z
municipal home, and these institutions ™ IN! MIND thirty cents a cubic foot,
will be assured an adequate water sup- Th,e sa,e °.f th* hour is corner Union and 
ply with no danger of being cut off by Sydney" I^ok for the Bassen si*ns" 
frost.

London, Jan. 23—(By the Associated 
Press)—Serions strikes and threats of 

serious ones in England over dis- HUMPHREY'S TEA AND COFFEE STOREmore
putes which ordinarily would be consid
ered unimportant have led some stu
dents of British/labor conditions to the 
belief that the demands are made, not

IDLES VERNE'S SIORY 
ONLY ONCE TONIGHT 

AT THE IMPERIAL

14 King Street

in an effort to better labor conditions, 
bnt in an attempt to revolutionize the 
whole condition of labor employment.

Today 147,000 Yorkshire coal miners 
are idle because their employers decline 
to allow twenty minutes “dead time” 
for meals for surface workers. The em
ployers wanted the men to eat in re
lays anà thus keep the machinery going.

Stoppage of work in the great ship
building industry on the Clyde is threat
ened over a meal hour dispute. Under 
the old fifty-four hour week the men 
went to work with empty stomachs.
They worked two hours and then had an 
hour for breakfast. Under the new 
forty-seven hour plan which has been 
agreed to, no time is allowed for break
fast and work us to start at 7 o’clock.
The discontent is said to be caused by 
the women, who do not like to arise in 
time to prepare an early breakfast 

In the shipbuilding union is a t^dical 
minority which demands a thirty hour 
week. Some responsible labor leaders 
have declared they are not in sympathy 
with continued trivial demands and 
they are represented as being supported 
by the most conservative members.

The Daily Mail, usually well-informed 
on labor questions, says:

“These extremists are a small minor
ity, but are exceedingly active. They
are in revolt, not only against caiptal- 12c. tin Old Dutch. . 
ism, but also against the union leaders.” 12c. pkg. Lux

IN WALL STREET I5c. bottle AmmonKt
New York, Jan. 23—Gains extending 8 cakes Ivory Soap,

fiom fractions to a point attended the 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
opening of the stock market today but 3 cakes LenOX Soap
the undertone soon became uncertain on 3 cakes Sunlight Soap..............22c.
the further selling of oils, Mexican o i n tjo ^ no
Petroleum losing almost three points and ^ C&K6S uOld Soap.........................23C.
Texas Company 11-2. Steels, equip- 3 Cakes Surprise Soap....................24c. THOSE 500 PAIRS OF BOOTS ALL
ments, coppers and rails were among the 35c. Special Wash-board.........27c. READY NOW AND ON SALE.
various issues to record initial advances, o ii%e Mivosl Qfa-rnh 9Q« The big shipment of 500 pairs of shoes
but these advances were mostly can- 1dwtpo êVrrni,«'**** is n,ow safel7 in stock’ price ^Sged and
ceUed before the end of the first half AJXU SAUUÜnO. ready for sale tonight to those who want
hour, shippings also showing further 15c. Heaton’s English Mixed. .lie. bargains. Tomorrow’s Times will give

20c. Peerless Mixed....................17c. Zles/rip\on of,this
nn n i n, , - wear, which includes shoes for both
ZÜC. Peerless Chow...................17c. women r.nd men. The special bargain

. .21c. tables fairly groan under their load. Shop 
• 27c. toniSht—King Square Sales Co.

THIS IS DAY FORNOTICE.
The Presbytery of St. John will meet 

in St. Matthew’s Church this evening at 
eight o’clock for the. purpose, of ordain- 

by renting our newest books of *n£ H. L. Eisenor to the Christian min-
fiction. Read them all for a few ^ MrC(Kis"u?r a^U be indVc.t.ed ,at 

... , — , the same service. All are cordially m-cents. — W o m e n s Exchange vited.
Library; open evenings, 158 
Union Street.

VOTING OF MONEY
The great household fiction “20,000 

Leagues Under the Sea” will be shown 
only once at the Imperial tonight be- 

i. .cause of the A. G. Racey—cartoonist 
'lecture—engagement starting at 9 o’clock 

under the auspices of the Women’s Cana
dian Club. However, tomorrow night 
as well as the afternoon, the picture will 
be exhibited twice as usual The prices 
of admission will remain as usual no 
advances. Be early to avoid the rushes 
sure to be created by this well-known 
fiction pieturized.

ECONOMIZE (Continued from page 1) 
the intention to hand it over to the city 
when sufficient land had been acquired. 
Much of the land had been given free, 
and today the association owned land 
which it would require $200,000 to re
place, with $7,500 debentures as the only 
liability against it. He felt that the city 
should take over the whole property and 
administer it, although Colonel Arm
strong’s suggestion was worthy of con
sideration. The association could not 
maintain the park and gardens properly 
on $4,000 a year.

Mr. Fisher thought the park should 
not be maintained but restored. He had 
gone into the matter carefully with Mr. 
Gould and couldvWk see that4t would be 
an advantage for the city to take over 
either the park or the gardens. He sug
gested an increased grant, with the lyo- 
vision that the association should pro
vide the seedlings the city requires. In 
reply to Mr. Bullock, Mr. Fisher said 
that the sum of $2,800 was spent last 
year on the city squares, and this had 
not proved adequate.

The mayor asked how much would be 
required to keep up the association.

Colonel Armstrong thought that $1,- 
500 additional would be the minimum; 
Sir Douglas thought this was not enough.

Mr. Fisher moved that the increase of 
$1,500 be granted and this was carried. 

With thanks, the delegation withdrew. 
It was decided to take up the com

munity diet kitchen proposal at a later 
meeting.
The Grants,

The grants passed were as follows: 
Horticultural Association
Riverview Park ..................................
Aboricultural Association .............
Seamen’s Mission ................................
Associated Charities .........................
Victorian Order Nurses ...............
Kindergarten Association ...............
Playgrounds .........................................
S. P. C.................................................
S. P. C. Auxiliary.............................
Tourist Association ...........................
Natural History Association...........
Town Planning Association ...........

| The drive for funds for the Salvation Association for Prevention of Tu-
Army’s fund for work among the sol- berculosis ... .>........................ •
diers and their families, which is in pro- Milk inspection ....................................
gress today, is reported getting along Street Paving Policy.

I famously. The chairman of two county Mr. Fisher moved that legislation be 
- : executives, in Carleton and Restigouche, secured to authorize a plebiscite to de- 

| already have reported to the provincial j termine the wish of the citizens regard- 
| headquarters here that they have passed | ing the payment of street paving, either 
their objectives. Reports have been re- : by general taxation or by local assess- 
ceived from sixteen other chairmen of I ment on the localities benefitted. 
ditsricts throughout the province, repre
senting counties or parts of counties, and 
each has expressed assurance that they 
will at least reach the amount aimed

In the city the work is going on 
steadily and with fine results. Twenty- 
three teams of men representing the 
Rotary Club and other citizens are can
vassing' the business districts; forty- 
nine teams of ladies are covering the 
residential ditsricts in the city proper; 
fourteen teams under the direction of 
Mrs. Mulcahey are canvassing West St.
John, and Mrs. J. V. Anglin heads an 
energetic committee which is looking 
after Fairville.

All the canvassers who have reported 
at headquarters have said that they 
were being well received wherever they 
went, and that the response was grati
fying. The members of one team in a 
down tow n district said that the sub
scriptions were running almost double 
what they had anticipated.

BE DEMIS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 23
P.M.

High Tide.... 4.37 Low Tide ....11.07 
Sun Rises.... 7.59 Sun Sets ......... 5.12

A.M.

Draftee* om Harvest Leave Must 
Fulfil Military Requirement

IMMENSE SIGNS SHOW WHERE 
The big sale is going on, Comer Union 
and Sydney streets. Sensational price 
cutting at this grand clearance.

THE THIRTEENTH STAR.
Presented ,by Assumption Dramatic 

Club, in Saint Patrick’s Hall, AVest St. 
John, Jan. 24, 1918.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 23.

Coastwise—Sirs Connor Bros, from 
Chance Harbor, Captain Wamock; Keith 
Cann, from Westport, N S, Captain Mc
Kinnon; Bear River, from Beiliveau 
Cove, Captain AVoodworth; sch Donald 
F Keith, from Beiliveau Cove, Captain 
Backhouse.

Money-Saving 
List of Cash 

Specials

It will be remembered that the mili
tary authorities in Ottawa, after tne 
signing of the armistice, notified those 
draftees who were on harvest leave that 
if they did not care to report to receive 
their .discharge they were to fill in a

PERSONALS
Lance Corporal and Mrs. James 

Rivers, whose wedding took place In St. 
John recently, have returned to the city 
and are spending a few days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Olive before going to 
their home in Montreal,

Hon. Josiah Wood of Sackville, former 
lieutenant governor of the province, is in 
the city.

J. S. Leighton of Woodstock is at the 
Itoyal Hotel

Richard O’Leary of Richibucto is in 
the city. ,

I. C. Stewart of Halifax is at the
! I izll.ii I

THAT COTTON AND FLAN- 
. . N BLETTE. i
Cotton, regular 83c., our price five 

yards for $1 ; flannelette mill ends, re- i 
gular 40c., our price 29c., at big sale, 

Union and Sydney.

paper tq Jag. forwarded ,tq .{tolitary head
quarters. It was learned this morning 
that many. of those men who were on 
leave at the time have done neither one 
thing nor the other, and as a result Ot
tawa intends to take steps to force them 

NOTICE. to abide by the requirements. Those
The officers of St. John Council' men who Have not reported within twen- 

Knights of Columbus will be installed 
this evening at 8.15 by District Deputy 

°C. Bourgeois of Moncton. Ail members are 
10c. expected to be present.
lie.
21c.

‘ Cleared Jao. 23. ■ r
Coastwise—Strs Keith Cann, A. L. 

McKinnon, for Westport, N S; Bear 
River, Woodworth, for Bear River.comer

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. liner Melita was re

ported outside the island early this after-; 
noon. She came here from England via 
Boston and brought 170 returning offi
cers and men.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of Brit
ain is reported off the island. She came 
here via Halifax and will load for Liv
erpool.

The new tern schooner Vincent T.

For Friday and Saturday ty-one days of the notice are to be class
ed as deserters and are to be rounded up 
by the military police.

Major Heron said this morning that 
there arc in the vicinity of 800 men in 
the province who will come under this. 
His advice to them was to report quick
ly and avoid further trouble. The work 
of rounding up the men, it is understood, 
will commence in the near future.

I

Royal Hotel AVEEK END SPECIALS.
In tomorrow’s Times the New York 

21c. Shoe Store will announce further reduc- 
21c. tions on special lines for Friday and 

Saturday. These are unbeatable values 
on regular stock. Watch for details.

v GROCER TELLS FACTS
TO ST. JOHN PEOPLE

“I had been overworking for years and 
my stomach gave out I had no appe
tite and what I ate soured and formed 
gas Nothing helped until I tried buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
Adler-i-ka. One teaspoonful astonished 
me with its quick action.” Because Ad- 
ler-i-ka flushes the entire bowel tract 
completely it relieves any case sour 
stomach, gas or constipation and pre
vents appendicitis. The instant action 
is surprising. J. Benson Mahony, drug
gist

White, Capt. Trites, is chartered to load 
at Cape Town, South Africa, for St. 
John, and thence to a southern port.

The .four-masted schooner Eugenie lias 
been chartered to load lumber at St. 
John for Buenos Aires.

T. H. Macdonald, one of the 
of the

$,500
250
375

heaviness. owners
barkentine T. H. Macdonald, 

which arrived in port yesterday, is of 
the opinion that wooden ship buildin 
will not be so brisk in future as it was 
during the war. He attributes this to 
the fact that native lumber is diminish
ing and the action of the United States 
shipping board in cancelling its con-

250
225Noon Report,

Price movements became more con- 25c. Peerless Mixed 
fusing with the progress of the session. 3gc Peerless Chow
Mexican Petroleum made full recovery it tut ____ „ . ---------------- - ... , —
and marked strength was shown by some • *r‘ „• _J-olnatO Catsup.... 19C. REFUSE DEMAND FOR 
of the equipments, including Bethlehem SOC. H. M. Tomato Catsup, qts.29c.
Steel, but United States Steel reacted a 35c. Snider’s Tomato Catsup 29c.

g SSMS;: :

with the receivership. At noon an ac- 35c. Green Pepper Sauce 
tive demand set in for rails, St. Paul
and other grangers, as well as Pacifies j y, Swift’s Shortening-, 
scoring gains of one to two points.

1.500
1,000
2.500Cheering Repents Received At 

Headquarter* of the Salvation 
Army Drive

150
BRITISH READY WITH

AERIAL TRAFFIC SCHEME
75WEEK OF 48 HOURS

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 23—'The Pacific 
25y mills, employing about 10,000 textile 
-q ' workers, today refused the demands of 
2UC. the employes for a 48-hour week, assert- 
29c. ing that “neither present business con

ditions nor the prospect of the immedi- 
3QC i ate future justify such a reduction.

32c. '

562

300 tract for wooden ships. The new bark- 
i entine is to load for Buenos Ayres and 

5001 is to receive $65 per thousand" feet of 
lumber.

Paris, Jam 28—The inter-AIlied air 
commission will meet in Paris soon to 
settle the big problems connected with 
the aerial traffic of the world. Technical 
experts of the powers now are engaged 
on plans to be submitted to the com
mission. The British scheme, according 
to the Paris edition of the London Daily

1,000
GENERAL LIST.

FREDERICTON MARKET.
1 lb. Pure Lard..................

- . ^ 3 lb. tin Pure Lard.........
i„2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate 

115c. pkg. Corn Starch... 
i5 lbs. Rolled Oats .........

Gleaner, Wednesday : There was a 
small market at Phoenix square this 
morning, but prices on potatoes took a 
slight decrease, bringing $2.75 a barrel. 
Eggs advanced to 75 cents a dozen, but
ter held at 55 cents a pound, beef sold 
at from 11 to 15 cents, and lamb sold 
for 18 cents. Carrots brought $2 a bar-

95c.Mail, is ready.
20c. THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
12c.

Mr. Jones said he did not think the 
citizens wanted a plebiscite, but if one 
were necessary, he thought the next gen
eral election would be the proper time 
for it.

Mr. Fisher said that some action would 
have to be taken with regard to Union

35c. i
5 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal. .39c. j
I qt. Saya Beans for Baking, ,15c. I 
1 qt. Chilean Beans for Baiting 19c i

II qt. White Beans for Baiting 24c. 
Standard Peas ...
Early June Peas .
Extra Sifted Peas
Sweet Com............
Tomatoes..............*
Carrots........... .........
Cauliflower.............
Asparagus Tips ...
15c. pkg. Macaroni 
Preserved Ginger .
30c. tin Com Syrup 
Campbell’s Soups .
Snider’s Tomato Soup... ,18c. tin

I Maple Butter
j Forest Cream Butter.........30c. jar
Peanut Butter...................... 35c. lb.
Hono-Mo-Leen Honey... ,30c. jar 
30c. tin Chocolatta ..
60c. tin Chocolatta . .

# 25c. tin Faker’s Cocoa 
60c. tin Royal B. Powder.........44c.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

I
%

reLat.You Make Money 
With Your.Eyes

/
REFUSED PASSPORTS.............14c. tin

........... 20c. tin

........... 30c. tin
_____ 21c. tin
........... 19c. tin
........... 15c. tin
........... 15c. tin
...........35c. tin

DEATHS ! street.
Mr. Bullock thought the citizens’ de

sire was for general assessment.
The matter was allowed to stand over.
Mr. Thornton presented a bill from 

the N. B. Power Co. for street lighting 
from Oct. 1 to Dec. 1 for $9,477.04, the 
first bill under the new rate of twenty- 
five per rent increase. The council will 
act on it.

The committee adjourned to resume 
at 11.80 o’clock on Friday morning.

New York, Jan. 22—Passports have 
been refused the three Americans select
ed to attend the international Socialist 
conference at Lausanne, Switzerland, 
next month, according to a telegram re
ceived here tonight at Rand School of 
Social Science from Representative Meyer 
London. The telegrams did not state 
the reason for refusal of passports. The 
delegates planned to sail from here to
morrow.

Sullivan—In this dty, on January 23, 
Jeremiah, son of the late John and Julia 
Sullivan, leaving four brothers and two 
sisters to mourn.

(Toronto and Boston papers please 
copy.)

Funeral from his late residence, 59 St. 
David street Saturday morning at 8.30 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

McCAVOUR—On January 22, after 
a short illness with pneumonia, Percy 
McCavour, aged thirty-four years, leav
ing his wife, mother, two sisters and 
four brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 130 
Charlotte street, this (Thursday) after
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

SCHUBBERT—At her home, 196 
Ludlow street, West., on the 22nd inst., 
Sadie M., wife of E. Schubbert, after a 
short illness.

Private funeral on Thursday.

It is only common-sense to take 
good care of your eyes. Your 
salary and most of your pleas
ure depend on them.

12c.NcTDrucf 
Reaction” 
When "You 
Drink

47c. jar 
. ...23c. j 
17c. tin!

Ixrndon, Jan. 22—(Canadian Associa
ted Press)—General Sir Alexander 
Montgomery Moore, formerly general 
officer commanding in Canada, died to
day. »

WOMEN BEING TAKEN TO
KINGSTON PENITENTIARY.

;

If giasts will protect and pre
serve good sight, it is wise to 
wear them, and foolish to go 
without them, 
troubles and failing sight ate 
due to eyo-strain which glasses 
will end.

30c. tin (Moncton Transcript, Wednesday.) 
Chief Keeper Ellison of the Dorches

ter penitentiary staff, accompanied by a 
matron and a guard, arrived in Moncton 
this morning from St. John with three 

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Tile following has female prisoners. The women were 
been received in reply to the condolences taken to the local police station to await | 
sent by the government to their majesties j the arrival of the Ocean Limited from \ 
upon tlie death of Prince John: i Montreal this afternoon, when they will

“Tile Queen and I are deeply touciied 1 be taken to the Kingston penitentiary
by the kind sympathy expressed by you j Two of the women were only about 
on behalf of the government and people twenty and twenty-two years "of age. 
of Canada on the loss we have sustained The prosecution was conducted by the 
by the death of our youngest son and we I military authorities there. One was sen-
thank you :dl sincerely. ^ 1 tenced to serve two and a half years and

(Signcil ) GEOHCE R. I. I the other two years. The other woman 
j who is married, was somewhat older,
| being about thirty-five years of age, and 
j was convicted and sentenced to two years'

Most eye
MESSAGE FROM KING AND 

QUEEN.P05TUM ,27c.
55c.
22c. We have every facility for ex

amining eyes and fitting 
glasses.

Consult us about your eyes.

A hot. drink that 
braces one on a 
winter day with
out artif icial « - 
stimulation and 
the subsequent, 
let-down often 
"felt by tea or , . 
coffee drinkers
No'caffeine ’’in

POSTUM
' ‘There's a Treason "

TEA.
Congou, bulk 
Syruemme, bulk
Fine Oolong, bulk .. ..................70c.

65c.

43c. “Scotch Knit” means 
warmth and comfort 
in gloves for men. 

Dressy gloves that give 
real service.
Real economy in price 
and wear.

IN MEMORIAM 48c.
:

GRANT—In memory of Byron J. 
Grant, who died Jan. 25, 1918.

Special Blend, bulk 
! Quality Blend, bulk 
jLipton’s 1 lb. pkgs

90c. ITS FIRST WORK.57c. L L Sharpe & SonT Amsterdam, Jan. 22—The first work
of the national assembly meeting at ! for living with a Moncton man, sen- 
Weimar on Feb. 6, according to advices j tenced at the same time, who, the pol ce 
received from Berlin, will be to select n j state, has two wives already living here, 
provisional government. The assembly 
will then consider a draft of the consti-

CARD OF THANKS Ask for Ballantyne’s.
R. M. BnUantyneh Limited, 

Stratford. Ont. yWalter Gilbert / 5Jewelers and Optitk.’».

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St.

Mrs. James E. Rossiter ami family 
desire to thank their many friends for 
kindness shown during their recent be
reavement

Two men were before the magistrate 
tution, which is expected to occupy the j this morning charged with drunkenness. 

;under of February. i They were both fined.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569

i
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LOCAL NEWS GUARANTEED TONIC
V1NOL $1.00

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Improves Appetite, Enriches Blood, 
Strengthens Nerves

Does You Good or Costs You Nothing
FOR LOW 

PRICES

Try Victoria Laundry for good clean 
work. Team calls to all parts of dty.

92521—1—27
JUI

'll ft’Phone Main 890.

Learn the modem dances for $3.50. 
Alice Green, Main 2880-11. l MAIN ST.WASSONSI. 92621—4—28

V
feet comforts. We have allMen’s

kinds of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 
street; no branches.

1—24.
We make the best teeth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office:

527 Main St.
’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open » a. m.

14-16-18 Charlotte

Free alarm clocks, tableware, fountain 
pens among Louis Green’s premiums. 
Come to 89 Charlotte street for your 
smokers’ goods and save the coupons. 
They are same as money.

Men’s frieze reefer jumpers and mack
inaw coats for $8.50, at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street; no branches. 1—24.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
This news item is interest-

I %

ing; but no need to wait for 

the slow downward move

ment (not drop) of the prices 

of Bacons, etc., as the fol

lowing will show:

Until 8 p. m.

S\VN"- ^ Extra Special for Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday

—at—

Men’s feet comforts.. We have all 
li~U of feet comforts, at Bassen’s, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street; no branches.

1—24.

NOTICE TO ALL PEOPLE WHO 
ARE USING WOOD AS A FUEL. 
We are able to supply you with all 

kinds of firewood, hard or soft, in dryest 
condition, wholesale or retail. We are 
delivering any quantity under the legal 

1 cord measure at very reasonable prices.
Inquire Lancaster Dairy,

| ’Phone West 413.

j Wanted—Chambermaids at Royal 
| Hotel. 92569—1—24

PARKINSON’S CASH
STORES

113 Adelaide St, "Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-11

South Bay. 
92598—1—28

Hams, Bacons and Shoulders 
Have Already Dropped 

9 to 15c a pound in St. John !

i
14c.Maple Leaf Peas .............

Tomatoes ............................
Orange Pekoe Tea/.........................53c. lb.
Fresh Ground Coffee .....................~k»
King Cole Tea ........ ..................V
Western Grey Buckwheat.........3 tor 25c.
Com Flour 7c.............................. \for 25c.
Prunes 13c......................................2 Jor 25c.
Russett Apples.................
Onions ..................................JO lbs. for 25c.
Cosmos Soap . ......................... 4 for 25c.

4 for 25c.

19c.
with talent for drawingYoung men

should read our “art prospectus.” Car
tooning, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 

I study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon- 

' dence Schools. 8 Sydney street St John, 
N. B.

i
)

MILL REMNANTS
Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide

Selling at Less Than Wholesale PricesSALE OF UNDERSKIRTS.
For Friday and Saturday we will have

ta coutume ÆbsS flo^Man-1 ' ^Buy Thrift Stamps.

Chester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

White Knight...........
Sultana Stove Polish

CARLETOITS245 Waterloo Street10c.
Store Closed 6 pun.; Saturday 10 pun.30c, packet 

30c. packetThink what that means to you, Mr. House
holder, to save from $1.50 to $3.00 on a choice, 
sweet, fresh Ham or Shoulder, or a piece of Bacon!

While they last—and they’re going fast—we 
are making it possible to 
this choice food line.

Don’t wait for the prices to drop a few cents 
—buy here now and save many tinges a few cents.

$6.15
1.60 LOCAL NEWS1—26

Everybody come and do all your shop
ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street; no branches. 1-14 t. f.

All dead and done for. Bugs, Fleas, 
Flies, Moths, Ants, Wasps, Beetles, 
Cockroaches, and every kind of insect 
coming into proper contact with Keat
ing’s Powder dies. “Keating’s” kills the

ROBERTSON’S FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeathre’s, 146 Mill 
Street "Phone 3604.

Out of the High Rental District

these bargains insecure

BIG
lot Sold everywhere in tins, 10a, 25e, 
35a Insist on having “Keating’s.” Made 
in England. Harold F. Ritchie & Co., 
Limited, Toronto, -sole agents for 
Canada. __

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hor- 
lick’s Malted Milk, very digestible.

JANUARY
SALE

of QUALITY GROCERIES

Bacons, Shoulders and Hams M. ARANOFF
Come in and see the stock. Many retailers 

are taking advantage of 
prices to stock up.

CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCERY 
. STORE

Wishes to announce the opening of his 
up-to-date Store at 579 Main street 
carrying a full line of Choice Meats and 
Groceries at special prices.

It pays you to become a customer at 
M. AranofFs. You save 10 per cent on 
all Meats and Groceries you buy from

less than wholesaleour

Hygenic Packing Co,
Phone M 3464 - 9 King Square - Up stairs

We are always at your 
service with the highest 
quality Groceries at low
est prices.

. Bob-When Quality talks every other noise sounds like a whisper 
ertson’s gives you Quality at an average saving of 10 to 20 per cent—a 
saving of 10 to 20c. on every $1 yon spend for your table.

‘ Libby's or Snider’s Tomato Catsup for^

2 bottles Peerless Tomato Catsup for 25c
3 bottles Davies’ Worcester Sauce for 25c 

L59 Holbrook’s Worcestershire Sauce for 25c 
L59 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam....$1.25
X30 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... _
325 2 tumblers Pure Fruit Jam ........ 27=.
3.15 Pure Plum Jam, 16 ox. glass only.. -26c. 
635 20c. bottle Libby’s or McLaren’s Mus-
5.95 tard for .........................
5.95 15c. tin Dry Mustard for

Betty’s Home-made Mince Meat, > lb.
Glass........................................*.............. .

12c. bottle Best Household Ammonia^

25c, bottle Stiver Cream Polish for 15c. 
35c. bottle Best Fruit Syrups for...29c.

14 2 pkgs. Tapioca for...............
6 pkgs. B. Soda for...............

" 2 lbs. Prunes for ...................
2 pkgs. Bran for ...................
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding for
Grape Nuts only.....................
2 boxes Matches for.............

zrv. 2 pkgs. Maccaroni for...........
.(V 2 pkgs. Mince Meat for....

4 pkgs. Soap Powder for...
2 Egg Powder for .................
2 Custard Powder for .........

us.
' FLOUR.
24 lbs. Five Roses.............
24 lbs. Purity .........
24 lbs. Ogilvies ....
49 lbs. Five Roses.
49 lbs. Ogilvies ....
98 lbs. Five Roses .
11 lbs. Best Onions
Best White Beans ......................... 23c. qti
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, % lb tins, 26a 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, 1 lb. tins, 52c.

5 lb. lots .............................
Orange Pekoe Tea.................
Orange Peko Tea, 5 lb. lots
Good Fresh Eggs...................
Strictly Fresh Eggs ........
Choice Good Butter .......
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser...............
4 lbs. Best Barley .................
3*4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................
Large Betties Pickles ........
Libby’s Sweet Pickles ........
Campbell’s Soup ...................
3 lbs. Split Peas ...................
Tlltson and Quaker Oatmeal.. .29a pkg. 

MEAT.

...............$1.59
1.69
139FLOUR’V

,;7 ,
a..".

$1.67 BROWN’S GROCERY3.15
24 lbs. Purity ... 
24 lbs. Regal ... 
24 lbs. Ogilvies ..

I 24 lbs. Roses ....
Brussels, Jan. 22—A former German 24 lbs. Robinhood 

munitions depot at Quatrecht, southeast 49 lbs. Purity .. • 
of Ghent, exploded today and the popu- 49 lbs. Re6a^ •••• 
lace fled hurriedly in all directions. It 49 lbs. Koses ..•• 
has not yet been learned if there were 98 lbs. runty .. • 
any casualties. Communication by rail- 98 lbs. Quality . • 
way, telegraph and telephone has been 98 lbs. Robinhood

; Puritv, barrels 
! Ogilvies, barrels

3.05,. L64 
1.59 6.10

25aMUNITIONS DEPOT EXPLODES.church, with Mrs. Somerville as general 
this week. The committee in

COMPANY' LOCALNEWS 67aconvenor,
charge last evening included Miss Nellie 
Melrose, Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs. Har
rell Magee and Miss Stella Payson. MiSs 
Marion Cruikshank presided at the

'Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
’Phone W. 166

443 Main St.
86 Brussels SL 
267 King St, West,50a lb. 

52a lb. 
,50a lb. 
62a doz. 
68a doz. 
. ,52a lb.

17a
FLOUR.

98 lb. bags Ogilvies............................. $6.1(1
98 lb. bags Five Roses...............

25- 98 lb. bags Purity.......................
49 lb. bags Five Roses...............

oc- 49 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
28- 24 lb. bags Ogilvies.....................
35/ 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

100 lb. bags Sugar.....................
27- 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar.............

2 lbs. Good Prunes.....................
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat........ ..

— 3*4 lbs. Oatmeal ........................
...dda 2 cans Vegetable Soup...........-
...28a 2 cans Salmon */4s.....................
22-26a 1 lb. can Carnation Salmon...
...18a 1 lb. can Auto Salmon.......
.. .20a Small White Beans, per quart-------- 25a
.. ,35a Large White Beans, per quart 
...32a Choice Country Butter, per lb 
.. 26a 10 lb. lots ......................................

Special Prices on Tubs.

Choice White Potatoes, bushel..
"Phone Orders Solicited.

10apiano.
$13.00 6-1025aTheatre onpress .

evening by Major Morgan. interrupted. 12J5Captain G. H- Boyd, assistant director 
of the Soldiers’ civil re-establishment for
the province of New Brunswick» who was To Survey Air Routes. j
in the city yesterday, says that the work Melbourne, Jan. 22—(Canadian Press

department is progressing very despatch from Reuter’s Limited)—It is ibs. Finest Granulated ... 
favorably. In the province there was up- announced that the commonwealth gov- )0Q lb. bag Finest Granulated
wards of 120 discharged men taking the ernment has sanctioned the formation of j pkg- Pulverized ...............
industrial re-education courses under this a company to survey an aerial route be

tween Australia and the Far East.

6.40
3.20

,25aBert Johnson, George Stackhouse, M. 
Laskey, Mrs. S. A Johnston and Miss 
Ramsay were the prize winners at the 
Dominion L. O. L. fair last evening.

SUGAR. 3.05
$1.06 ____  1.59

of the $10.50 25a 1.00
10.5025a

16a tin25a 28a
The canteen at the Red Triangle Club 

js in charge of the ladies of St. Davids
I TEA. 25a 25adepartment 54c. lb. 

52a lb. 
54a lb. 
52a lb.

25a 29aOrange Pekoe .
5 lb. lots .... 

Lipton’s in pkgs 
5 tt. lots ....

Red Rose .........
King Cole

25a15a pkg.
23a Sirloin Steak 
23c* Round Steak
ft. Roast Beef .

Stew Beef .. 
frr Corn Beef .
LX~ Lamb Legs .

Loin Lamb 
Fore Quarter 

13a Veal Roasts 
21a Veal Chops

Special attention given to ’phone orders

...........23a
29a
26a
21a

BEANS.
Finest on the Market.

:19a
52a24c. qt.

26a qt
.............25c. qt. Peas

Corn
„ . Clams ..
33a peck Lofasters 

Pumpkin 
Tomatoes
Wax Beans ....................................
Shrimp ..............................................

2-)C* Salmon Is ......................................
■ Salmon */jS......................................
California Sliced Peaches, large 
Fancy Canadian Peaches, large 
Hunt’s Supreme Sliced Pineapple 2s 31a 

7361 Libby’s Grated Pineapple, large....37a

50aCANNED GOODS.Small White .......................
Red Eye .. • ■ •................. ’
'Whole Gtgco Pms

22-30a
30a

18aPOTATOES 
Finest White Delaware»... 

Per bushel...........................

$1.4028a

M. ARANOFF$130 11a
18a YOtigy20aONIONS 

Choicest Quality.
Store Open Evenisgs 

579 Main Street ’Phone 3914. 
Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9.9920.

21a O Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

25a10 lbs. for ..........
75 lb. bag ...........

..............$1.65. 14a
35a
30abrooms

All Four String. C*-* -Cr O-r Cr
85a Brooms for 
Little Beauty for 
$1.00 Broom for 

1.10 Broom for

93c.
89a BAKED BEANS

Heintz’s, Libby’s, Davies’, Gunn’s, 
Belmont and Clark’s. Very low prices 
on all brands to clear. Dozen lots as
sorted any way you like at exception
ally low prices.

99a

raisins.Ask your grocer to weigh a cake of 
Gold Soap. You will see that it is 
heavier than any other cake of laundry 
soap at the price. Stand it against 
the other cake. You will see that 
Gold Soap is larror. Try Gold Soap 
and you will also see that it works 
better, lasts longer and is a real 
economy.

15c. gkg. 
16c. pkg.Choice Seeded 

Fancy Seeded
If You Want Correct Weight, Best 

Quality and Lowest Prices, 
Patronize

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
The Original Price Cutters

100 Princess Street
111 Brussels Street

Less Than 
Wholesale

pure LARD. SOAPS AND CLEANSERS.
97a 3 cakes Surprise .....................

$1.60 3 cakes Sunlight .....................
$635 3 cakes Fairy ...........................

3 cakes Naptha .....................
3 cakes Lenox .........................

,29c. 3 lbs. Mix Starch ...................
56c. 3 Cakes Gold -..........................

$1.45 3 cakes Lifebuoy ...................
5^,0 3 cakes Ivory ...........................
2.75 3 cakes Electric .....................

3 tinR Old Dutth ...................
Lux .................................

70c. 4 medium rolls Toilet Paper 
$139 3 large rolls Toilet Paper...

Union Hand Cleaner only.. .

33c. 25a1 lb. blocks 
3 lb. tin .. 
5 lb. tins . 
20 lb. pails

21a
21a
23a
21a 32c. lb.Choice Smoked Hams only 

Çhrwr» Rib and Loin Cuts only 28c. ib.

SHORTENING. 33a
23a1 lb. blocks ..............

3 lb. tins ....................
5 lb. tins ...................
20 lb. pails ........
Largest tin of Crisco

98 lb. bag Best Flour...........................
25c. lb. 24 lb. bag Best Flour.........................

7 lbs. Granulated and 3 of Brown
Sugar .................

Shortening .............
Crisco ................. -
Tomatoes 2'4s
Tomatoes 3s .........

93a Best Corn .............
Standard Peas ....

. .$1.85 Salmon Is ..............
! Salmon Va lb........

• -$2-y5 j Pumpkin 3s ........
.. Large California Peaches .

^ 16, i Canadian Peaches 3s .........
j Canadian Peaches 2s .........

3 bottles W. Sauce .............
20 lb. bag Oatmeal ..........

. Choice Dairy Butter ..........
I 3 cakes Happy Home Soap
j 3 cakes Imperial Soap ........................... 19c.

----------------- * 3 cakes Sunlight or Life Buoy Soap. ”lc.
16a tin mV _ Granulated Eyelids, 3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sligman’s or

$1.85 H Eye. inflamed by expo- Naptha ..
I M UMf eure to San, Dust and Wind Apples from 
I _ __ quickly relieved to Murine Apples from

H"1 VAC EyeRemedy. No Smarting, Potatoes .
■“*4f V ^ just Eye Comfort. At 

j Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
I For Book el the Eye free write

Eye Remedy Co-, C bicage.

$6.00,20a
1.5921c, Shoulders

27a Pure Lard .........:.........

23c, Pure Lard, 3 lb. pails

Crisco, 1 lb. can ........
\ Crisco, 3 lb. can

42c. | Crisco, 6 lb. can .........

Crisco, 9 lb. can . ... 

Choice Dairy Butter

22a
. ,33c. lb. 

95c, each

...........................  1.00
......................... 29c. lb.
............. ........... 30c. lb.
....................    18c. can
........................20c, can
........................20c, can
.........................14c. can

. .24c», 27c», 30c. can

10c» pkg.
OATMEAL,

Cold Soap it made in the Procter & Gamble Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada

10 lb. bags
Packages ^all kinds ....................... 30a pkg. 9a tin

BAKING POWDERS.CHASE Sc SANBORN’S SEAL 
BRAND COFFEE. 50a tin Royal .............

30a tin Jersey Cream
1 lb. Magic .................
1 lb. Gold Seal ...........
*/x lb. tin Dearborn’s .

13c.Old 47a 10c.1 lb. tins .....................
2 lb. tins ......................... ■
Red Rose Coffee .-........
1 lb. tin Maple Butter .
1 lb. glass Maple Butter 
1 lb. glass Honey •••••. ■
Maple Syrup, large b»**1*
Western Grey Buckwheat, 5 lbs. for 42c.

98 lb. bag ............................................$7.90
25c. bot Libby’s Sweet Pickles for 16a 
30a bot Sweet Mustard Pickles for 23a 
25c. bot Sour Mustard Pickles for 21a 
30c. bot Sour Mixed Pickles for 25a

91a 35c.
60a 30a19a25a 20c.

Yerxa Grocery Co25a 25c.CANNED MILK. 
Borden’s Evaporated 2 for...
Mayflower .......... ........................
Eagle Brand ...............................
Carnation Evaported, small .

Campbell's Soups, all kinds . 
Dozen ........................................

'Have You Bought Your Thrift Stamps?

25a . ,$U0 
4ia lb.25a50a 516 Main St "Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
19a 15c.
7a

The Bjg ’
Good
l-au*'<iry

15c.

23a
.. 25a pk. up 
$2^0 bbl. up
........ 34c. pk.
........ 30c. pk.
.........19a pk.
.........30a pi.

..........45c. pk.

mm
Carrots 
Turnips 
Beets .. 
ParsnipsROBERTSON’S h-iS
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Brighten Your 
Evenings at 

Homeâ'âirâ'â
After the day and its troubles 

are over and the cold and lone
some evenings arrive how 
pleasant it seems to gather 
about you your friends and 
their smiles and brighten the 
evening with a song by an 
artist or a waltz by a master.

The Pathephone plays all 
types of records. With the fa- 

Fathephone you don’t 
have to change needles and 
you'll enjoy the beautiful music 
rendered on the Pa the records.

The Famous Pathephone is 
sold on easy terms and we want 
everyone to have one in their 
home. J
HEAR IT. SEE IT. BUY IT.

i

mous

AMLAND BROS.. LTD., 19 Waterloo Street

GoldImm

%

*

• 
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Even failure to get a good yield should 
only stimulate to more intelligent effort 
another year.

The particular plea of the Toronto 
Globe, however, is related to the hous
ing problem, and until we have housing 
laws that insist upon proper yard or 
garden space we will not meet the 
simplest requirements for community 
health.

AN UNUSUAL GATHERING
The Salvation Army citadel in Char

lotte street entertained unusual guests 
last evening. There were business men, 
professional men, overseas men, men re
presenting different creeds, all of them 
gathered there as an evidence of their 
confidence in the Salvation Army, their 
admiration for its work and their desire 
to aid in securing funds to continue and 
extend that branch of the work which 
brings comfort to soldiers and their de
pendents. It was a significant gather
ing, such as would have been impossible 

The war has

The re-appointment of Mr. John 
Kelly to the board of health will give 
the board the benefit of his long experi
ence. The board as constituted will un
doubtedly do good service. Hon. Dr. 
Roberts pays a deserved compliment to 
Senator Daniel for his long and valued 
service as a member, and especially dur
ing the period of the recent epidemic. 
Dr. Daniel retires with a record of eara-

not so many years ago. 
tested and tried the Salvation Army, as 
it has all other institutions, and the 
Army has stood the test. The people 
honor it for service nobly rendered. 
Those hard-headed business men who 
champion its cause today believe and 
know that the Army with its faithful 
workers and its remarkably thorough or
ganization can do a great and needed 
service for the Canadian soldiers and 
their dependents overseas, for the same 
on their home journey, and after they 
have reached Canada and are becoming

est and faithful work.
<$>

The Allies have made an eminently 
mild proposal to the Russian people. 
Even the Bolshevik! may send repre
sentatives to the conference that is asked 
for. The trouble is that the great mass 
of the Russian people will probably not 
hear of the proposition. We may as-

<$> <$>

re-established in civilian life.
sume that if nothing to the liking of the 
Allies transpires before Feb. 15, they 
will be heard from again, in terms less 
mild.

HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
Dr. Has ting^, medical health officer of 

Toronto, says:—
“Complete physical examination of 

children on entering our public schools 
reveals the fact that approximately 50 
per cent are suffering from physical de
fects of sufficient importance to require 
them to be referred to their family phy
sicians or some clinic in the city, and 
this does not include dental defects. Med
ical examinations of soldiers indicate a 
regrettable neglect of the activities essen
tial to produce and maintain physical fit
ness, and the war has demonstrated as 
never before that man-power is our most 
valuable national asset.”

. This condition of affairs calls for two 
things. The first is care of the health 
of children and the second is a system of 
physical culture that will develop physic
al strength and mental alertness, con
tinuing after the child has left school, 
especially in the case of those who do 
not take up occupations involving hard 
physical work. With regard to the first, 
the care of the health of children, Dr. 
Hastings lays down in a single sentence 
a programme which shows how far we 
fall short. In New Brunswick we have

^ *
New York Sun:—Self-determination 

is a grand idea, which should be extend
ed to the English people. They might, 
if they could, wish to break loose from 
the British Empire. . . where Welsh
men and Scotsmen and Australians and 
Irishmen and South Africans and Can
adians and New Zealanders and so forth 
have charge of so many things. A move
ment for the rescue of the oppressed and 
downtrodden English is in order.

« » » ♦
The Salvation Army drive should not 

fall down in this city and county. The 
splendid record of pther drives should be 
maintained.

/

An outbreak of murder and terrorism 
in Ireland would do the Sinn Fein no 
good, but their cause riuch harm. ✓

The History of Gin 
as a Curative 

Agenthealth law. To any who think ita new
is drastic in its provisions we commend 
the words of Dr. Hastings, Vho says:—

i

Before Gin Pills were available, gin

the development and maintenance of a sciatica and other troubles arising 
fitter race, which are pre-natal care; care from deranged kidney action; but, 
and supervision of the infant, care and when Gin Pills were placed on the mar-

supervision of the child during the pre- _in_without the aicohol, people real- 
school age; medical and dental and jzed that the benefits of the old rem- 
nursing service in our public schools, with edy were purely temporary and that 
a complete physical examination of every permanent relief would be found only
child on entering school and before leav- ^^e^acce^s of' Gin Pills is the best 

ing school, followed by a well-organized testimonial to the value of this me di
division of industrial hygiene, in order to cine, but for those who prefer more 
insure proper sanitary conditions for all direct testimony we have hundreds of 
those who require to enter the industrial letters on file from people who owe 

,. „ their return to health entirely to tak-
WOTld- ing Gin Pills.

All this is a matter of education as The function of the kidneys is to 
‘ well as of legislative enactment. It calls remove the impurities and poisons 

for social service as well as law enforce- gathered by the blood. When the kid-

? »■*”* “■»” K.'K‘.SJ&ÏZfSSXÏÏ
everybody, and where that is recognized throngh the system until they settle in 
and acted on the community reaps an in- muscles and joints and there set up 
calculable benefit » infection. You can readily understand,

then, the danger of allowing the kid
neys to become derange^, and how im
portant it is to keep''them in good 
shape always. /

Do not let your Kidneys go from bad 
to worse. At the first sign of trouble, 
go to your nearest dealer and buy Gin 
Pills—50c a box. j /

I Or if you prefer, a free sample of 
Gin Pills will be tftaHed upon request 
to the National Drug k Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. U. 8. 
residents should write Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo.

THE GARDEN PATCH.
The Toronto Globe is a strong advo

cate of the home with a garden patch, as 
a preventative not only of overcrowding 
but of the moral ills which result from 
congestion. The Globe points out that 
in Great Britain great stress is being put 
upon this feature of housing, and quotes 
thi Rev. Gerald Davies, Master of the 
Charterhouse, who deals with the prob
lem in The Nineteenth Century and Af
ter, and answers the objection that ad
ditional ground means higher rent or in
terest payments. Rev. Mr. Davies says:

“I have always held, and I believe that 
I shall here carry many with me, that 
somewhat high rent is not the greatest

pro-

IM

NEW MEMBERS
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Club held yesterday afternoon 
the following new members were elected : 
Rev. George Morris, Major G. S. Kin- 
near, Major C. J. Morgan, Dr. J. R. 
Nugent, W. F. Nugent, E. J. Henne- 
berry, W. E. Mullaly, William L. Walsh, 
D. C. Dearden, L. W. Simms, J. D. Bar
rett, W. K. Ganong, J. C. Berry, James 
A. Stephenson, H. I. Knowles, F. A. 
Foster, H. C. Grout and Fred O. Coni 
Some good speakers have promised to 
address the club in the near future.

of evils to ^fie workingman, always 
vided that 'it goes with a good bit of 
garden ground. The garden ground of
ten pays all the high rent, 
cheaper house without the ground does 
nothing to pay the rent. And in the one 

there is the inducement to the ten-

The far
on.

case
ant to stay at home—in the other case 
there is every inducement to the tenant 
to spend his leisure and his wages at 
The Green Man. There are plenty of 
families where the Jather spends on his

Manuel is Willing.
London, Jan. 22—The Evening News 

says it learns from authoritative Portu
guese sources that former King Manuel 
is ready to return to Portugal whenever 
the people want him to return.

weekly beer alone more than would pay 
a far higher rent and get him a good cot
tage and garden.”

This leads the Toronto Globe to ob- Doctor’s
Formula

serve:—
“Here in Canada ‘The Green Man’ is 

no longer an attraction for the average 
householder, but he .will be less likely to 
look back longingly toward the days of 
the open bar if he can have a little patch 
of garden land in which to potter about 
when the day’s work is done. In our 
housing plans let us not in Canada for
get the possibilities of moral as well as 
physical well-being contained in a mod
est garden patch.”

There are many people living in St. 
John who can testify that the garden 
patch has interested and benefited them 
in the last two years, when the greater 
production campaign directed their at- 
te* h"'in to it* no'WVtirs. That cctivity 
should not cease with the war. It paya 
in heaiui as well a* in jr.;roea

Over 100 Years of Success

JOHNSON’S 
Anodyne LINÜ1EMT
(Internal as teell as External use) r
A soothing, healing Anodyne that I 
speedily stops suffering. "Vender- R 
fuljy effective for Coughs, voids, P 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, I-, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other h 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best r

M |a 66 Frlercdin FJeed

»

SECOND SESSION 
Of SINN FEINERS 

WAS IN SECRET

RE & L 
VALUE
la based, not on the price paid for 
a commodity, but on the benefit de
rived. That is why Zam-Buk is the 
cheapest skin hfealer on the market 
—because the benefit derived is 95% 
greater than can be got from 
ordinary ointments. This is due to 
the fact that Zam-Buk is all medi
cine—100%. Ordinary ointments 
are 5% medicine and the balance 
animal fat.

The superiority of Zam-Buk is 
proved by the many cases of chromic 
skin trouble and old sores which 
yield to the power of Zam-Buk after 
all other treatments have failed.

The unusual power of penetration 
which ZankBuk possesses enables it 
<o reach the underlying tissues, 
where skin troubles have their 
“root.” Then the germicidal pfo 
pertiea in Zam-Buk destroy all 
germs. Until this is done healing 
can never be thorough. The reason 
why sores that have been treated 
with ordinary ointments break out 
again is because the remedy has 
never got to the seat of the trouble, 
but has only healed over the outer 

X skin. Zam-Btlk, on the contrary, 
uproots skin disease, and the cjire 
is complete amVicrmanent.

Zam-Buk should always he used 
for eczema, ringworm, scalp sores, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, blood 
poisoning, had leg, piles, cuts, butns 
and scalds. All deaiens or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto.

xxx GENUINE BALATA BELTING

ÜIèUp!Dublin, Jan. 22—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Sinn Fein parliament pro
vided only a one day sensation.

Its members held a brief meeting at 
the Mansion House this afternoon, but 
behind closed doors. Afterwards Cojint 
Plunkett told the reporters that a state
ment of the business transacted would 
be furnished to the press later, thus fol
lowing the precedent of the Paris con
ference.

A group of a hundred young men, 
gathered outside during the secret ses
sion, but no excitement of any kind was 
shown. ,

The public was far more interested 
today in the murder of two policemen 
in Tipperary yesterday, at the time the 
parliament was meeting. This is taken 
to signify the beginning of a new period 
of terrorism, which veteran Irish poli
ticians expect will include other assas
sinations and attempts to destroy gov
ernment buildings and public works.

The extremists are exceedingly-amS». 
ous to get explosives. Two policemen 
were guarding a cartload of gelignite, 
which was being taken to a mine, when 
they were surrounded by masked men.
The policemen were shot dead and the 
explosives carried off.

The immediate sequel was a procla
mation placing Tipperary under the 
Crimes Act, which means a regime 
much like the occupied German cities 
are undergoing.

All meetings are prohibited and no
body can ' pass In or otit qf the districts 
without permits. Nohe of the residents 
may be out doors after 7 o’clock in the 
evening without a permit. No letters 
may pass in or out without censorship.

Enough troops were quickly sent into
the district to enforce these regulations, notice has been received that the dom-

The Clare district was recently pro- mittee named by the Jrish parliament in 
claimed under the Crimes Act, and the Dudlin yesterday, comprising Count 
measure was enforced with apparent Plunkett, Profesor Edward De Valera 
success and Arthur Griffith, was coming to Pans
‘ Paris', Jan. 22—Although no official \° present the claims of Ireland to self-

determination at the peace conference, it 
has already been determined that if the 
delegation secured passports its applica
tion for admission to the conference to j 
represent Ireland as an independent na- |
tionality will be passed upon by the i ail way traffic, but D. MaxwdlL, the en- 
committee on < credentials, under the gjneer appointed by the commission to

examine the wharf, reported that it was 
safe, although it will require some re
pairs.

BUY
Although well known for its 
high quality, yet the price is in many cases little 
or no more than the best grades of Rubber or 
Leather Belting.

iWi
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The Lightning Butter Machine
50c. box,,2 for $1.26.

A Wonderful Process of Economy
Makes two pounds of milk-chayed butter from one pound of 

butter and a pink of milk. Will also make butter direct from cream 
in from five to seven minutes. Made in four sizes.

$1.75, $2.25, $2.75 and $3.2$
\ It is unsurpassed as a general household article for making salad 

drying, whipping cream, mixing light batters, and other uses which 
wilt become apparent to every householder.
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NEGLECTED
COLDS

minister of militia the question of rate 
of pay to be allowed staff officers i- 
connection with the gratuity allowance 
on discharge. It is contended that man 
of these staff officers who had compare 
lively safe and easy jobs should receiv 
only the six months’ post discharge pa 
on the basis of their regimental rank b< 
fore they took the staff positions. Tl 
staff pay includes extra allowances ft 
rank, mess bills, etc. The veterans st 
no reason why these extra allowano 
should be continued for six months aft 
discharge to the favored few while ti 
other "officers who did the hard woj 
and the fighting receive only the regul 
regimental pay.

rules

RODNEY WHARF MATTER
OFF FOR A MONTH

The application df the New Bruns-
wick Power Company for permission to ,, . „ „ „ , _,. .. „ j v e 1 committee, the rector, Rev. R. P. Me-
discontinue the service on Rodney wharf, Ki Mrs.’ McKim and the chureh choir 
connecting with the ferry, came before t(J a’dinner „t Bond’s Monday evening, 
the monthly meeting of me New Bruns- CoTers were laid for about fifty-five and 
wick Public Utilities Commission at the aQ able evening was spent. Mr.
provincial government rooms yesterday s,.ott^,4ided and after the repast had 
afternoon, but no decison wiU be reartied ^ £ d the evening was spent 
before Feb. 26, the date of the next in musi/and speech-making. There were
meeting. songs by Miss Hatheway, Mrs. A. G.

There was sojpe question of the com- 6 J 
mission having jurisdiction in the case, 
and this point .will be decided before 
any decison is announced. The company 
bays that the wharf is not safe for street

lay the foundation of chronic chÿt 
troubles. Many cases of consuiup- 
tion can be traced to neglected 
colds in childhood.

A cold should receive prompt 
treatment with Peps. Peps Is the 
direct treatment It la breatheable 
and therefore quickest and most 
effective.

Peps are. so pleasant to take that 
children riever refuse them and 
their absolute freedom from harm
ful drugs makes them especially 
suitable for children’s coughs, colds, 
sore throat, bronchitis, etc. Every 
mother should keep Peps handy. 
All dealers 50c. box.

ENTERTAINED BY CHAIRMAN.
Victor Scott, chairman of St Luke’s 

church music committee, entertained his

rm r-.

MARLATT’S- SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GE STONES «
' -IN-

" 24 HOURS

w
You Can Line Your Own Stove 

With j**

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY YSWRA powerful remedy for GALL 

STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies the system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.To be had of W. H. Thome & Co* Ltd* 

T. McAvity’s & Son», Ltd* Emerson & 
Fisher, Ltd* G. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Square; J. E. Wilson, Ltd* or at the 
Pottery. /1 1 11111,1

J. BENSON MAHONY
All2-4 Dock Street

£

sealed in air-tie 
packages. Easy to 

it i on sale
Sweet Clear

APPLE CYDER Look for, ask for, 
be sure to get

WRIGLEYS
The Greatest Name 
in Goody-Land.IPure .ciiable

N 52 WRIGLEYS^
II— > |

THE PERFECT GUM r|£5XS f

2 £%E 3

EFresh new stock made from choice winter apples now on sale 
at all high class stores and restaurants.

ANNAPOLIS VaLLY CYDER CO* LTD. SEALED TIGHT
BRIDGETOWN. NOVA SCOTIA J ^WffHGLi 2

gMÊÊÊÊÊÊhàâM
CHEWING GUM

%Maks Big Llghi Laavss of Wholssoms Bread
With the delicate, appetizing flavor of 
the wheat berry at its best, with LA 
TOUR FLOUR, which is milled to a 
uniform quality standard from the high- 
est-grade of Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat, and you’ll KEENLY ENJOY 
AN ENTIRE MEAL OF BREAD 
AND BUTTER.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR LA TOUR 
FLOUR

g

KEPT RIGHT

sffftlll III I, [pjy Ü53yr ?a Irai»«DUT
!UUjkJ, 'ILL

111 Hi 33
MADE IN CANADAThe Flavour LastsFOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.

St. John West, N. B.

\
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Brown, Mrs. Leslie Watters, Miss Croft, 
Mrs. Steipèr, Messrs. H. Marley, Denni- 

and W. A. Smith. Speeches were 
made by the rector, Vestry Clerk H. D. 
Martin and Choirmaster H. W. Brom- 
field. A gramaphone and orchestra add
ed much to the evening’s pleasure and 
one of the most enjoyable gatherings the 
choir has known was brought to a close 
by all present singing the national an
them.

son

PROTEST EXTRA PAY
FOR STAFF OFFICERS

Ottawa, Jan. 22—A committee of 
the Great War Veterans’ Associ
ation will take up with the
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» Store* Open 9 a.m.—Close 6 pan. Daily

Bay! »
Thrift
Stamps$

We SHI

Of Interest to Men and Women
An Offered in Our\ Big Three Days Selling Event

(ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT)

Just a few 
more days left 
for you to de
cide whether 
you are going 
to buy your

Coat and Suit 
j at Cost.

We pay the 
full pricé

“Thank Cod for Tea” —Sydney Smith

In Sydney Smith’s delightful volume, “Lady Holland’s 
Memoirs,” there appears this passage :

“Thank God for Tea I What would the world do with
out Tea ? How did It exist ? I am glad I was not horn 
before Tea."

A more concise testimonial to the joys of Tea drinking could 
hardly be written.

: Most people feel this way about Lipton’s, but cannot ex
press the sentiment so well.
We positively guarantee the quality of Lipton’s Tea because 
we grow it, blend it, pack it, and sell it ourselves.
Lipton’s Tea aids digestion, soothes the body, and enlivens 
the spirits.

This sale is one of the most important of all the year and deserves your best attention. Not 
only because of the great value-giving, but because the garments offered for sale are the latest 
word in desirable clothing.

Sale of Sweaters for 

Men and Boys
Men’s Coat Sweaters, with high 

convertible collars, medium, 
heavy and extra heavy weights. 
The colors are grey, elate, fawn, 
brown, maroon, navy, khaki and 
white. . . On Sale, $2.60 to $6.00

Boys’ and Youths’ Sweaters, in 
coat style, with shawl and military 
collars, medium and heavy 
weights, in all popular colors.

On Sale, $1.00 to $4.00

Sale of
Men’s Underwear

Many reliable kinds and makes 
from which to make selection.

SALE OF HIGH-CLASS BLOUSES
(Some Slightly Soiled)\

Shirts and Drawers i* heavy 
ribbed wool, “Penman’s" make.

On Sale, $1.25 gar. 
White and Natural Brushed 

Cotton, fine elastic ribbed.
On Sale, $1.00 gar. 

“Penman’s” Plain Knit Grey 
Wool, winter weight.

IIPTON’S
j TEA PLANTER, CEYLON
■■■ THE UNIVERSAL TEA

SOLD
IVCttYWHERl

mm
*

On Sale, $1.50 gar.
Big Bargains in Many Odd 

Lines, extra qualities,
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 

and $3.50
Men’s Union Suits, white and 

natural color, in medium and 
heavy weights. All greatly re
duced to clear.

300 CUPS TO THE POUND il

Begins Friday Morning in Blouse Section 
Second Floor

SALE MEN’S WORKING 
SHIRTSAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Attractive models in Crepe de Chine and Georgette 
Crepe. We especially emphasize the excellent valus 
offered.COAL Be sure you 

buy in the 
right place.

Take a look 
around town,

&M* PLum Il thOtt C U 1 1 011
Newark, N. J, Jan. 23—Enrico Ca- I -

ruso’s last appearance in this country, I i-i q O Y1 H HOP Al 111 
before his departure for Italy in May, 11 vlO CXiitl DvC V d 1

prices on

In drills, cottons, Oxford, 
sateen. Many colors to chooseThis collection of Blouses includes latest ideas in 

tucked, beaded and embroidered models in white, rose, 
flesh, peach, mauve and grey shades. They are odd lines 
left from the Christmas selling, and in some cases are 
slightly'mussed and soiled from handling.

Regular Prices, $4.75 to $12.00,

from. . . . On Sale, 75c. to $1.25On Sale, $2.00 to $5.00 
Boys’ Shirts and 'Drawers,

“Penman’s” make, in grey wool 
or brown union

Khaki Flannelette Shirts, in
light and dark shades.60c. gar.

On Sale, $1.50 eachproper places, but when they 
ting their noses in politics it’s time 
something was done.

Whether the delay in giving women a 
vote in New Brunswick is intentional, or 
not, it looks as if one province, at least, 
was showing a bit of common sense!

Yours truly.
ERROLL G. SABESTON.

come but- Boys’ Combinations, in soft fin- On Sale, $3.75 to $8.50
Odd Lines in Men’s Colored 

Shirts—Big values.
On Sale, $1.15 and $1.38

Boys’ Working Shirts, in color
ed striped cotton. Size 131-2 

On Sale, 75c.

Boys’ Shirts in light colored 
stripes, collars attached. Sizes 
13 and 13 1-2. .. On Sale, 75c.

ished wool and cotton, odd sizes, 
different weights. SALE BEGINS FRIDAY IN BLOUSE SECTION

On Sale, $2.00 and $2.50
In the course of his survey of food 

conditions in Europe Mr. Hoover makes 
the statement that, thanks to the efforts 
of the Allied countries which had a sur
plus of food, there has been no actual 
loss of life by starvation among the ten 
million people of Belgium and Northern 
France. Poland and Serbia, on the other 
hand, have lost one-fourth of their people 
through starvation.

“My survey of the rest of Europe—the 
Baltic States and Poland—is not com
plete,” says Mr. Hoover, “but sufficient 
evidence is at hand to show that before 
next harvest relief of an unprecedented 
character must be extended if the re
maining population is to be maintained 
in any semblance of health, and it is al
most inevitable that our people will be 
called upon to contribute liberally.”

Bargains in Men’s Gloves and Mittens mostly
,/*

Genuine Asbestol Horsehide Gloves, with cord fastener 
at wrist, unlined

Lined Leather Gloves, with cord fastener and wool 
wrists

n Sale, $1.25 pairwill be at the final concert of the An
nual Newark Music Festival Associa
tion on May 19. He will take his Am-1 

erican bride to his estate near Florence, 
which he has not seen for two years, 
since this country went to war.

On Sale, 65c., 75c., 85c. and 90c. 
Heavy Gauntlet Mittens in black curl cloth, warmly lined.

On Sale, $1.90 pair 
Lined Leather Mittens. . . . On Sale, 50c. and 75c. pair

<

COATS AND SALE OF MEN’S SLEEPING 
GARMENTS

Men’s Night Shirts in fine 
striped Ceylonette.

Odd Lines in many patterns 
and qualities; grouped in three 
lots. Every Tie is a big bargain.

Wool Gloves, in Scotch and fancy knits. Big Bargains,
On Sale, 60c. and 75c. pahIs Your Blood Starving 

For Want iff Iran? SUITS On Sale, $1.38On Sqle, 19c., 47c. and 69c. 
SOk Fibre Motor Scarfs, with 

fringed ends. The colors are tan,THRIFT RECIPES , Extraordinary Values on Men’s Socksbrown, saxe and rose.
» Very Spaced Bargain, $1.25

MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
Plain Hemstitched Irish Linen

with 1-4 inch hem.

EGG AND POTATO SCALLOP.
Two hard boiled eggs,
One and a half cups cooked diced po

tatoes.
One and a half cups cream sauce, 

^lalf cup of bread crumbs.
Salt and peper to taste.
Method—Boil the eggs and slice them. 

Arrange in a baking dish layers of 
cooked diced potatoes and sliced egg. 
Add cream sauce. Sprinkle the top with 
the crumbs and bake in a moderate oven 
for twenty minutes. This may be 
ied by the addition of minced ham or 
left-over bacon or the addition of half 
cup of grated cheese in the cream 
and a little cayenne pepper.

Iron b Red-Rood Food—Nuxsted Iron 
Helps Put Roses Into the Cheeks of 
Women and Strength and Energy 

Into the Veins of Hen.
TibThese arc Wool and Wool and 

Cotton mixtures, in black, khaki, 

heather mixtures, greys and 

fawns.

Men’s Overcoats 9If you were to go without eating until I 
you become weak, thin and emaciated, j I 
you could not do a more serious harm to JI 
yourself than when you let your Wood | 
literally starve for want of iron—iron 1 
that gives it strength and power to 
change food into living tissue, muscle and 
brain. Without plenty of iron in the 
blood, no matter how much or what you j 
cat, your food simply passes through 
you without doing you any good—you 
don’t get the strength out of it and in
stead of being filled with youthful 
strength and energy you are weak and 
all run-down. If you are not strong or 
well you owe it to yourself to make the | 
following test: See how long 
walk or how far you can walk 
becoming tired. Next take two five- I I . 
grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated Iron | UVCrCOStS 
three times per day after meals for two 
weeks, then test your strength again and 

how much you hare gained. Num
bers of nervous, run-down people who 
were ailing all the while have most aston
ishingly increased their strength and en
durance simply by taking iron in the 
proper form. But don’t take the old 
kinds of iron simply to save a few cents.
You must take iron in a form that can 
be easily absorbed and assimilated like 
Nuxated Iron if you want it to do you 
any good, otherwise it may prove worse 
than useless. You can procure Nuxated 
Iron from your druggist on an absolute] 
guarantee 
will be refunded.

AWorth $25 and $26

For $19.00

On Sale, 6 for $2.50 
White Cambric, hemstitched.

On Sale, 3 for 50c.
Colored Bordered. 'Llvar- On Sale

28c., 30c., 35c. and 90c.
On Sale, 2 for 25c.

3 for 50c. 
Khaki Cotton, hemstitched.

On Sale, 2 for 25c.

tBetter Quality
Men’s Overcoatssauce )

Pyjamas in colored striped 
Ceylonette...........One Sale, $1.98FOOD BOARD FLASHES.

HERE’S A SWAT.
Worth $27 and $28 

For $20.00 Men's Overcoats and 
Suit Values

BOYS’ SUITS%
152 Charlotte street,

St. John, N. B., Jan. 21, ’19 
To The Editor The Times:—

Sir:—As I see by this evening’s Times, 
New Brunswick, in your estimation, will 
be the last province to get the names of 
women on the voters* list, and I also 
judge you are in full sympathy with the 
suffrage movement.

You have only to look at the papers to 
see how the women are gaining, and will 
gain the upper hand, in governing the 
countries of the world if the men don’t 
wake up. Only a short while ago I 
noticed in a magazine on woman’s suf
frage the author, who is a “man,” by the 

* way, states that women, before long, 
“turn the tables on men; and he 

IVins to be pleased with the idea. Any 
Wln who would give in to the weaker 

1. 1 like that should be made to put on
Presses. Women are all right in their

In a big variety of fabrics and col
orings. Smart belted and Norfolk 
styles in neat and pleasing pat-

you can 
without

terns.

Worth $29 to $31.50

For $24.50
isee

V»/

NOW AT THEIR BEST
vaThe assortment of cloths and styles is varied; many fashion

able colorings to choose from.
h. VOvercoats /;
to to

BIG REDUCTIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS;Worth $38 to $40 

For $25.50
*OVERCOATSof satisfaction or your money yFormerly $2 1.00 to $30.00........................On Sale, $16.80 to $23.95

Odd U,« » Favorite MJ~-F~~.br $14.M

Children’s Colds — Danger!! Men’s Suits SUITS
On Sale, $11.95 to $23.95$15.00 to $30.00

Worth $16 Our entire stocks of Suits and Overcoats have been assembled 
for this sale. Make your selection early!%

d),

le «A

For $13.50 Reg. $. 9.00 Suits . . For $ 7.20

Reg. 10.00 Suits . . For 7.95

Reg. 11.00 Suits . . For 8.80

Reg. 12.00 Suits . . For 9.60

Reg. 15.00 Suits . . For 11.95

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS
- ■■ -------- - -■ ■ ------ . . , Also Selling at Sharply Cut Prices.

Men’s Trousers Now Selling at Extraordinary Values Only a limited number left. Bring
Many styles and colors preferred by working men, as well as the boyemeghj***** fitted

Dress Trousers, in grey and brown. Formerly priced from $35.0 to 3 to i o years . . $5.40 to $10.40
On Sale, $2.80 to $5.20 8 to is years .. $7.95 to $16.80

Men’s Suits M. R. A’s SPECIAL MAKE OF TRUNKS
General Purpose Trunks, with heavy foundation boxes, 

covered, well painted, solid brass or brassed trimmings securely 
riveted or burred on......................
Steamer Trunks to match............

canvas
Worth $25

On Sale, $5.75 to $27.75 
On Sale, $7.50 to $18.50For $19.50

Blue Suits

From $15 to $40

* $6.50All Less 20 Per Cent
Ù

Just Two Days Left For This Big Selling Event !A at

Wilcox’s
V* KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

TO MOTHERS ! Whatever else you do for your child’s cold, feverish 
head or sore throat, remember to always rid the bilious liver, sour stomach 
and constipated bowels of the congested waste and toxin poisons. Always 
give Cascarcts candy cathartic first thing.

Even cross, sick, cold-clogged kiddies needn t be coaxed to take candy 
Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent 

box of Cascarets contains directions and dose for children aged one year 
old and upwards.

Charlotte Street 
Cor. UnionCascarets.

il
8

:
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Food Bound Flushes

M C 2 0 3 5
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FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE GENERAL COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE
LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

bedroom suitable for two. ’Phone Maiu 
92G91—1—30

BOYS WANTED—APPLY AT ONCE TO LET—FROM MAY 1, MIDDLE TO
and upper flats, seven rooms each. 

Central location. Modern. Apply Box 479.
92613—1—28 !

TO LET—5-ROOM FLAT FROM 
Feb. 1. Apply shop 313 Brussels.

92564—1—28

FOR SALE—50 PLAYER PIANO WANTED—TO GO TO BOSTON, 
music rolls $16. Bargain. 222 Prin

cess street.

NEW 2 FLAT HOUSE WITH BARN 
and garage, freehold, centrally located, 

bargain for quick sale. Apply F. L. 
Potts, 96 Germain street ’Phone 978.

92669—1—29

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s. 92701—1—27 

NIGHT PORTER WANTED. DUF- 
92700—1—26

1—28—tfF. W. Daniel & Co.competent maid for general house- 
92728—1—80 work; small family; highest wages;

references. Apply 28 Coburg street
92763—1—30

WANTED—SMART BOY TO LEARN W 73, Times.
the optical trade. Apply Imperial 

Optical Co, 6 Wellington Row.
ferin Hotel. ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN. 246 

Union.
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S MINK 

lined overcoat worth five hundred.
Quick sale two seventy-five: Never worn. WANTED—GENERAL MAID, ONE 
Apply 41 Winter street.

92726—1—30WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
Apply Mrs. R. F. Mabey, 118 

92721—1—80
92785—1—80FOR SALE OR TO LET—FARM 75 

acres more or less, 2Vi storey house, 
frost-proof cellar, full size house, two 
barns, two minutes’ walk from Bayard’s 
Crossing.* Or will let part of house fur
nished or unfurnished. Address H. 
Thompson, Welsford, Queens Co., N. B.

92676—1—29

man.
Queen street. FURNISHED ROOMS. 18 ORANGE 

street
92730—1—80 who can do plain cooking; no wash-

CAT „ 'THiTi? T'nVH mn ingi highest wages; small family. Refer- 
FOR SALE — TRLE-TONE COR ences required. Apply Mrs. Skelton, 175 

nets, Trombones, Saxophones and Rj street Éast 92759—1—27
Drums for band or orchestra use. Ap-________ _ ______ _
ply 58 Winter street City. 92679—1—29 WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR

general housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
McIntyre, 65 Clarendon street.

1934-31.

92727—1—30
WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL OR 

young woman with office experiente, 
stenography and bookkeeping. Address, 
giving experience, references and salary 
expected, Box W 79, care Evening 
Times-Star. 1—26

Main 3588-12 or write Box W 82, Even- 
92718—1—30

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. 34 
Horsfleld street92525—1—27ing Times. 92728—1—30

COMFORTABLE UPER FLAT, 
seven rooms, 102 City Road, seceond 

bell, phone 3455-44-

STABLE MAN WANTED— DON- 
nelly’s Stable, Coburg street. TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED

room, modem; private family. Apply 
65 Elliott Row. 92672—1—29

FOR SALE-CANARIES, CRESTED,
Norwich and Rollers, 12 to choose 

from. Aply 114 St. James street be- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
tween 2 to 4 afternoons. 92559—1—28 housework; good wages. Apply Mrs.

Trueman, 101 Pitt comer Princess.
92760—1—30

1—30 92459—1—2592667—1—25
FOR SALE—SEVERAL ONE AND 

two-family houses in North End, West 
St John and central portion of city. 
Some exceptional bargains. Roy A. 
Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

92677—1—29

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
Apply Waldorff Cafe, 141 Union St.

92683—1—29

FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER FLAT 
corner Waterloo and Richmond. Oc

cupied by Dr. Kelly. Seen Tuesdays 
and Fridays, 4 to 5. Apply Mrs. Mc
Kean, 18 Garden.

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CON- 
tained lower flat in house at Model 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms and 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92168—2—1*

BOY WANTED IMMEDIATELY TO 
leam fur business. Apply D. Magee 

& Son Ltd.
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS SLTT- 

able for light housekeeping and lights. 
’Phone 706-12.

West 1—21—tfFOR SALE—A PLATFORM FOR 
elevator. Bargain for quick sale. Box 

W 72, Times.
92670—1—25

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID AT 
92588—1—24

92170—1—26WANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
Morin, 52 Germain street.1—21—tf WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL, 

small family ; good wages. Apply I 
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, 160 Sydney 

92733—1—30

Royal Hotel. ONE ROOM VACANT AT 110 CAR- 
marthen, large, front sunny; bath, 

electrics, ’phone, central but quiet. Busi
ness men or women preferred.

4-
92622—1—28FOR SALE — EDISON PHONO- 

graph in first class order with 90 
records. Price $40. Apply 160 Sydney 
street, city.

, SUBURBAN ESTATE OF 8 ACRES, 
10 miles from city, 2 minutes from: 

station. Fine garden and lawn, shade 
trees, fruit and shrubbery. Modem new 
house 9 rooms and bath; furnace heat
ed. Workshop, bam and poultry house. 
Cuts 6 tons hay, pasture for 2 cows. 
Fine view of river and country. Desir
able permanent residence for business 
or professional man, or suitable for sub- j 
division. Box W 70, Times.

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND 
plain cook. 45 Elliott Row.street. WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 

work #n grocery and drive team. Mc- 
92578—1—28

92561—1—29 93581—1—2892619—1—28 WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE-

NEW ,0 H. P DOUBLE CYLINDER Th»
Acadia Gas Engine; full eqiypment; We't ^04-21 92732—1—30

cheap. 46 Broad street (rear). ___ ._______ !

Beath’s Grocery.TABLE GIRL WANTED. ELLIOTT 
Hotel FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

tlemen, very centre of city. Main 
1103-31. 92620—1—28

92582—1—28 MEN WANTED TO WORK IN 
woods. Inquire S. Stem, South Bay, 

two miles from Fairville car line. STERLING REALTY, Ud.A LADY OF GOOD ADDRESS AND 
qualifications to take charge of a first 

dhss tea room in city. Apply by let
ter. Box W 75, care of Times Office.

92609—1—28

92520-^1-1-27 WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
light housework. No children. Ap

ply Mrs. C. E. V. Cowan, 53 Victoria 
92724—1—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT’- 
rick. 92612—2-,-^S

HEATED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
out board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.

92583—2-22

92597—1—28
FRONT AND ENDS, SUITABLE 

for counter, 18 to 20 feet in length.
92566—1—28 j Apply Geo. W. Morrel, 405 Hay market

92467—1—25 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Geo. W. Noble, 105 

Carmarthen street. Tel. M. 3917.

Flat, 183 Millidge Are.
Baaemcct flat, 100 Metcalf.
Flat 5 Brindley, $8.00,
Flat 8S‘/z Main, *7.30.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month.

J. W. MORRISON
W Prince William St

Then* HL 3441-21

COAT MAKERS WANTED, HIGH- 
est wages paid, steady work. Box W 

1—16—T.f.
street.

58, Times.Square. WANTED—FIRST CLASS PANT 
and vest maker to take work home.

92623—1—28
FOR SALE—12 ACRE FARM WITH 

buildings near Hampton, $1,600. Two- j TWO VERY CHOICE VIOLINS, IN 
tenement house Chesley street P. O. perfect condition ; old instruments 

92533—1—24 taken in exchange. Lloyd, 16 Charlotte
92282—1—28

STRONG BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
warehouse, knowledge of hardware 

trade preferred. Reply stating age, Re
ferences and salary expected. Box W 
64, Times.

Box tv 74, Times. SINGLE ROOM ; REFERENCES, 1 
Elliott Row.92696—1—27 92464—1—25Box 516. WANTED — VOUNG LADY AS 

saleslady in dairy. Apply 3 Brussels 
92545—1—27

street WANTED — CAPABLE MAID, 
small family; good wages. Apply 38 

92630—1—29

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, P Ri
vale, suitable for two gentlemen, 7 St 

Patrick, Phone 1331-31.

92464—1—25ALL YEAR ROUND HOUSE AT 
Renforth. Three bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen and two halls, all hard
wood floors and B. C. fir trim. Address 
P. O. Box 1122, City.

street.
Millidge avenue. 2 BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 

Bowling Alleys at once.
92465—1—25EXPERIENCED SKIRT OPERATOR 

92474—1-25FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD —54 Union street.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL
--------------------------------------- -------------------- , light housework ; small family. Ap-
FOR SALE, PRIVATELY, BED-1 ply Mrs. Perchanok, 251 King St. East.

, , .... „ ,. room suite, couch, library table, Hoos- 92671—1—29End, splendid condition. For Partie- ief cahinetj kitchen’ tables[ plant* stand,
ulars apply Box W 61, Times. ^ : kitchen chairs, carpet sweeper, two

__________________________ 92364 1 * j burner stove, linoleums, etc. Apply
evenings, 139 Orange street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 
use of parlor and phone or board for 

two adults. Telephone Main 3698-41.
92465—1—25

91292—12—292516—1—27
WRestourant<3IGoodTwa e^tc^ jVht WANTED—TEAMSTER AT THE 2' 
party. Aply Curry’s RraUurant, 20*51.1 Barkers’ 100 Pnncess street 

John street, West St. John.

HOUSES TO LETTWO FAMILY HOUSE IN NORTH
12—27—tf

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 400 
Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 

Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.
92023—2—13

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of two; references 

required. Apply Mrs. Merrick, 51 Har
rison street.

TWO ROOMS, CENTRAL PHONE 
92376—1—2492374—1—24 ! Main 8292-11.

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street. New house, latest im
provements. Lot 40x100.

Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses
have all latest improvements, separate THREE NEW HOT BLASTS, 2 OAK 
furnace for each flat. Heaters, 2 Quebec Heaters at cost to

Also seven building lots 40x150 each. dear. Also a few second hand heaters 
Best building site in city. Now is the and ranges, iron beds, kitchen tables, 
time to get a good home at practically chairs, sideboard, pictures, Singer Sew- 
your own price. ing Machine.—J. M. Logan, No. 18 Hay-

Above properties to be sold without ! market Square. 92367—1—24
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms j 
reasonable.
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone ;
Main 826.

WAITRESS WANTED. — ROYAL 
Hotel. WOOD AND COAL IIEATED ROOMS. TELEPHONE 18 

Horsfleld.
92644-1-26.92462—1—25 92400—1—24 92311—2—16

GIRL WANTED—79 BRDAD^T. canvasser for MAGAZINE
_______  _ Subscriptions, a good proposition for

WANTED — STRONG CAPABLE euefgetic young lady. Address Box W
girl for general housework; small ; 43, Times Office. .92213—1—25

family. Apply afternoons or evenings, ! ■ -■■■
Mrs. Bruce Robb, 107% Princess street, i 

92626—1—281

ONE PERFECTION RANGE, 
cheap. Phone M. 3494-41. COAL TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 

nished front bedroom, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. 164 Carmarthen St., 
on oar line.

STORES and BUILDINGS92399—1—24

tf1WAREHOUSE TO LET — TWO 
Frost Proof Cellars, suitable for stor- 

entrance from Nelson street. Ap- 
92369—1—24

\ FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 
91766—2—8Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices lenburg.age,
ply Phone Main 2843.

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO-1 
man for light housework ; family 

three. Mrs. Leonard Peck, 39 St. Paul.
92624—1—28

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale _ and Retail Dealers

159 Union St.
BOARDINGFLATS WANTEDFor information apply K. ! No. 215 OAK HEATER. PHONE

Main 2793-41. 49 Smythe St. WANTED—TWO MEN BOARDERS 
to roomWANTED—FLAT FIVE OR SIX 

rooms, man and wife. South end pre
ferred. Tel. M. 3667. 92695—1—30

92375—1—24
WANTED—GENERAL MAID I RE- !

ferences required. Apply Mrs. R. H. 
Anderson, 36 Queen square.

together. ’Phpne Main 8753- 
' 92722—1—30

92059—2—13 SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

’Phones West 1 7 or 90

11.

HORSES, ETC WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER- 
main street.

. 92846—1—25 :
AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — BY MAY 1, SMALL 

flat for two adults. Address W 76, 
92637—2—5

92466—1—25
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP 

ply Mrs. M. Melanson, 171 Charlotte 
92524—1—27

FOR SALE — BLACK DRIVING 
mare. Apply 50 Waterloo or ’phone 

92583—1—23

1 WANTED—WINTERPORT BOARD- 
ers, Carleton House, West, $7 

92456—1

care Times.D 45 McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL FOR 
sale, 1917 model, just overhauled and Main 3057-41.

painted, tires in perfect order and a ___...___ ____ _
good rStra. Price $1,400. ’Phone 372-11. 15qHORSES OF^ATL^CLASSES

! Haymarket square.

street. sWANTED—MAY 1, FLAT SIX OR 
rooms; central; three adults. 

References. Address Box W 71, Times.
92573—1—28

week and up.
WORKING HOUSE- 

keeper or mother’s help with good re
ferences. Apply Wm. S. Allison, care 
Manchester, Robertson & Lit.

WANTED seven
ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 

board. Men only. 17 Horsfleld street 
92000—2—11

BROAD COVE COAL, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD

, Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

92628—1—24
92179—1—27

WANTED—TO RENT BY MAR- 
ried couple, small all year round house 

I. C. R-, about 12 miles

1—18—T.F.TO PURCHASE
COMPETENT GIRL FOR GENER- 

al housework ; no children ; no wash
ing. Mrs. A. R. "Melrose, 71 Orange St.

92496—1—27

or rooms on 
from city. Address W 69, care Times.

92563—1—28
AUCTIONS ACCOMMODATIONSWANTED—TO BUY AT ONCE, 

paying grocery business. ’Phone M. 
2977-11. ESTATE SALE OF 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

I am instructed by the 
: Execptor of the Estate of 

the late Wm. McAdoo to 
sell at residence No, 22

____________________________•; ------- -- y Haymarket Square, on Tuesday mom-
WANTED TO PURCHASE TWO- the 28th inst., at 10 o’clock, the con- 

family house, centrally located. Price tents of house, consisting of the 
must be reasonable. ^ John C. Belyea,
Solicitor, 42 Princess street.

92664—1—28 r BOARD WANTED—BY REFINED 
American couple until June L State 

full particulars. W. F., P. O. Box 1380.
92698—1—30

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—2—21

i WANTED-SMALL FLAT, ADULT 
family. Address M, Post Office Box 

j 988, City. 92413—1—25

j FLAT WANTED, TWO ADULTS,
_____ ____________________________ _ j on or before 1st May. Vicinity of Car-

WÔÔD FOR SALE—GUARANTEED j leton, Coburg or Waterloo streets. Ap- 
aU hardwood, near Grand Bay. ’Phone Box W 63, Times. 92414-1—25

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKEWANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PORT- 
able mill to cut two million spruce. ; 

Apply A. J. O’Connor, 358 Union street. 
’Phone 3021. George McKean, 22 King 

92686—1—29

/It WANTED — WORKING 
keeper or Mother’s Help, with good i

K3S,, ÎS^ACÏSH SITUATIONS WANTED
1—18—T.f. |

---------------------------------------------------------- - ! WANTED—POSITION AS COOK.
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR ! Apply 81 Leinster street.

general housework. Apply Mrs. F. L. !
Kenney, 251 Watson street, West.

92468—1-251
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL* 

housework. Apply Mrs. Morris Guss,
92072—1—24

HOUSE-
W 65, Times.

Best quality Soft Coal In stock.
WANTED—TWO ROOMS IN CEN- 

tral part of city for gentleman and 
wife with board if possible. Address 
P. O. Box 726.

street. McGIVEEN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager. 92737—1—2592362—1—27 ; TeL M-42com

plete furnishings of parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, bedroom and halls.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1 Mill Street
OFFICER AND WIFE WITH IN- 

fant require two or three furnished 
rooms with board. Address W 81, care 

92697—1—27
NOTICE92678—1—29

92734—1—30West 399-44.I will not be responsible for
debts contracted by my wife, c- ?• marshall office 426 main

y J J \ street Reserved Sydney and Acadia
now in stock. By the barrel a specialty. PJy P- O- Box 1124. 

92674—1—29

Times.WANTED—TO RENT BY MAY 1ST 
or sooner, flat or small house in cen

tral locality, modern conveniences. Ap- 
92313—1—28

WANTED—FORD AUTO TRUCK 
suitable for aerated water business. 

Write full articulars with price to She- 
diac Beverage Company, Stiediac, N. B.

92584—1—24

Two valuable Freehold
42 Acadia stret.Properties, Nos. 80 and

82 Coburg street Corner i STEADY GIRL FOR GENERAL M c, . 
house, electric lights; housework, small family. Apply Mrs. i oliayliom.
heated by hot water— F. E. Nelson, 304 Princess street, 
parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, 7 bedrooms, bath-

WANTED, BY LADY, BOARD IN 
Private family. Phone Main 1520-41.

92365—1—24i/e
’Phone 1593-41.

GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 
*ood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos. 

1490 and 980.

I WANTED—TO ttENT FOR MAY 
1st or sooner, flat or jiouse of about 

eight rooms ; modern ; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11.

Harry Strayhom.
92717-1—25.

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
single room. Address W 78, care 

92685—1—29
WANTED — GRAMAPHONE. IN 

good running order. State lowest 
price. Box W 68, Times. 92514—1—27 room and lots of clothes-presses. No.
----------------------------------------- -——----- 82—Parlor, dining-room, kitchen# scul-
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- lery, 8 bedrooms, gas lighted, new hot 

ies’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, air turnace. These properties easily con- 
boots, musical instruments!! jewelry, verted into apartment house; very cen- 
iricycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. traliy located. Will be sold by Public 
Highest cash prices paid. Call or write Auction at Chubb’s Corner on Saturday 
M. Lamport, 8 Dock street ; Branch 555 morning, the 25th insl, at 12 o’clock 
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M noon. Further particulars, etc, apply 
8228-11. 92385—2—18 ! F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MacRAE, SINCLAIR & MacRAE, 
_______Pugs ley Building.____________

92411—1—25 j
Times.WANTED—WOMAN OR Gilt'. TO -=- .........==

r.d° Piai'Ln^>k^,nAp?ly t M,;tr°n Alta., formerly of Harvey Station, died 
Children s Home, Garden street I in Abridge on December 18. She

___ ' ; was thirty years old. She was employed
HOUSE- with the C. P. R. as an operator.

APP92381-l-24 O’LEARY’S COUNSEL ARRESTED

--------------- ----------Gallipolis, Ohio, Jan. 22—Captain John
GENERAL MAID. APPLY MRS. J.,T. Ryan, former officer in the Spanish- 

A. Kelly, 56 Lan$downe Ave. American war, of Buffalo (N. Y.), who
92363—1—31 was counsel for Jeremiah O’l^eary, now

WANTTltn—HOUSE MAID MKS I I awaiting trial for treason, was arrested ,,2^7 H o.i. MAi, “B*’ ! here today. He is under ihdict.nent in
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or j jfew York as an offender against espion- 

** * j age and neutrality laws and for aiding
158 i German spies. He has been working in 

the government hospital at -Nitro, West 
Virginia.

2—1192692—2—28

WE WILL SELL FOR THE TIME 
being large loads hardwood at $4.50; 

Soft Wood $8.00 delivered. The buyer 
will find it economical to use these size 
loads. William Arthurs, Silver Falls. 
Phone Main 2440-42.

LOST, FOUND, REWA^HOUSES WANTEDWANTED — WORKING 
keeper, one child, 

street (second floor.)
LOST — TUESDAY, ON MAIN 

street, between Royal Bank and Bank 
B. N. A, Paradise flow, small sum of 
money. Finder return Times office.

92766—1—24

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE MAY 
1, six or seven roomed house or self- 

contained flat; modern conveniences. 
Write, giving full particulars, Box W 
84, Times.

92463—1—25

FOR SALE—DRY SAWED HARD 
and soft wood. ’Phone M. 2379-12.

92156—1—27
92736—1—30

/ LOOT—ON JAN. 22, BETWEEN 
King street east and Prince William, 

by way of King, a lady’s gold wrist 
watch. Finder please telephone M.

92748—1—24

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT 10 TO 
14 rooms; central. Will rent furnish

ed or unfurnished or Consider prôposi- 
91982 2 11 tion to buy contents. Address Box 77,

care Times. 92687—1—29

RECENT DEATHS DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C.
A. Price, 10 Britain street. ’Phone 

Main 527-31.
had been twice married, 
vived by two children, Mrs. Maclanch- 
lan and A. W. Perley, of Portland, Ore
gon.

She is sur- callPercy McCavour.
Percy McCavour, well known in the 

city, died yesterday following a few days’ 
illness with pneumonia. He was city 
traveler for George E. Barbour Com- 

In a business way he came in

3195-31.GENERAL GIRLS PLACED,
Union. WISTED & CO, 142 ST PATRICK

street.
No scarcity. Phone 2145-11. Ashe; re
moved promptly.

2—13 Reserve Sydney in stock. LOST — WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN 
Burpee avenue, Wall street, Hawker’s 

Comer, Paradise Row or in street car to 
Douglas avenue, small purse containing 
sum money. Finder return Times of
fice. 92761—1—24

morning. Mrs. Johnston has only been 
ill for a short time, and her death will 
come as a great shock to all those who 
knew her. She is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander McMullin, of St. 
Andrews. Mrs. Johnston Is survived by 
her husband, by her parents, by two 
brothers, Bernard, who is at present 
overseas, and F'rank, of St. Andrews; 
and five smal children. The body will 
he taken to St. Andrews this morning, 

j where interment will take place.

Miss Della Thorber.
Digby, Jan. 22—A Freeport young 

lady, Della Maude Tliurber, well known 
in St. John, where she was an employe 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany is dead, influenza being the in
direct cause of her death. She was a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. 
Thurber and was twenty years old. Be
sides her parents she leaves three sisters.

Mrs. Mary E. Johnston.
The many friends of Mrs, Mary E. 

Johnston, of 114 Mecklenburg street, will 
regret to hear of her death, which oc
curred at an early hour Wednesday

Took Severe Gold
ON HIS LUNGS

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

pany.
contact with a large number of people 
and was highly respected by all. His 
death was heard with regret. He was 
thirty-four years of age and leaves, be
sides his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Jennie Shillington, of Silver Falls, his 
mother, Mrs. David McCavour, of Lorne- 
ville; two sisters, -Mrs. Downey, of 
Ivorneville, and Miss Annie, at home; 
also four brothers, Arthur W., driver of 
the city ambulance; Walter, of Mont
real; lioy, of Lome ville, and Stewart, 
of the United States.

The funeral arrangements have been 
made for this, Thursday, afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock, from his late residence, 130 
Charlotte street. Deep sympathy will 

out to the bereaved members of the

AGENTS WANTED
WILL THE PERSON WHO FOUND 

a belt with attachable pockets last 
Friday night confer a favor to owner by 
returning to Lyric Theatre box office.

92627—1—24

IF YOU ARE A RETURNED SOL- 
dier and are looking for light pleas

ant work, why not canvass the greatest 
of all Canada’s magasines, “The Veter
an,” the official organ of The Great War 
Veteran Association. For particulars j 
apply to The Veteran Limited, Room

« h* Bunding, St , j_ RODERICK & SON

COUGHED PHLEGM and BLOOD
Small PHI 
Small Dose 
Small Price

2.% inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

On the first appearance of a cough or 
cold, do not neglect it, but get rid of it 
at ones before it has a chance to grow 
worse, and gets settled on the lungs, 
causing bronchitis, pneumonia and other 
serious lung troubles.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
cure the cough or cold on its first incep
tion and perhaps save you years of suf 
ferlng

Mr. G. F. Stratychuk, Caronra, Sask. 
writes:

> LOOT—OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG, 
female, mostly white, shaggy. Reward 

for return or information. R. J. Hooper, 
13 Fine street.

CARTER’S
■ ITTLEIlVERIlas 92673—1—24*

BRITTAIN ST. Thon* Main 854. FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 
can have same on applying 4 Welling

ton row and paying for this ad.WANTED
FORgo 92682—1—24FIRETEAMS WANTED FOR LUMBER F AII1T A lîl T

woods. Telephone West 289-41 or F I Bl 11 3 fl M1 F anil
West 57. W. I. Fenton, Lower Gage- LvUi I CiiirLL 
town. 92616—1—28 *

“Last winter I took a mo t 
severe cold on my Inngs and was couch
ing up phlegm and blood most of the. 
time. I had the cough for over two 
months, and took a great deal of differ
ent medicines, but found no relief from 
them. At last a friend advised me to 
take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Sfnm 
which I did, and it gave me great reli-f 
in a very short time, and today I am 
rn’ovine good health again.’"

The mf.-velloos results that Dr W -o Vs 
Norwav Pine Syrup has achieved in Us 
cures of coughs, 'and eo’d= has caused 

so-called “nine” preparations -o 
on the market, which do not con

tain an- pine whatever. Sec that yon 
get the gfnuine when you ask for it.

Put UP in a vellow wrapper : three pme 
trees the trade mark : price 25c. and 50e. 
Manufactured nnlv bv The T. Milhnrn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

family.

CONSTIPATION j LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, ON
Main, Si monels or Hilyaj-d streets, 

j black leather handbag containing locket 
1 pin and sum of money. Ixx*ket valuat 
to owner as keepsake. Finder please 1 

turn to Mrs. J. A. Harrison, 29 Hilyarv* 
92690—1—29

Mrs. Frank Linglry.
The death took place on Tuesday at 

the Home for Incurables of Mrs. Ethel, 
wife of Frank Lingley, and daughter 
of William and the late Jane Watters, 
of Westfield. She had been ill a num
ber of years and besides her husband 
and father, is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Jenkins, of Vancouver. The fune
ral service was held yesterday afternoon 
and the funeral will take place from her 
late residence 
o’clock.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Prise* WUHsm Street

have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indigestion and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine heart eigmature

The death of Theodore Armstrong of 
Perth, N. B., occurred on Friday. He 
was sixty-eight years old.

LADY GOING TO NOVA SCOTIA, 
would like child to board with her. 

Apply 209 Duke street. 92368—1—27 street.
Warren W. Jones of Albert, for many 

years proprietor of the Globe Hotel at 
Albert, died recently. His funeral was 
held on Tuesday.

Patrick E. Henr.essy of Moncton died 
on Wednesday, January 22. He was 
bpm in Kilkenny, Ireland, in 1837.

“THE RED TRIANGLE IS GREAT-, 
ly in need of magazines for soldiers LOST—BLACK PERSIAN LAMB 

cap. Finder please ’phone 2069., „ , , SEALED TENDERS will be received
returning from overseas. lelephonej up the 27th inst., for supplying: Five 
Red 1 riangle ( lub or F. W. Roach, 3470 Thousand No. 1 Hardwood Railroad 
and they will be thankfully sent for.”

92668—1—25I Ties, 6 inch and over face, 8 feet long; 1 $100 REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
92‘*92—1—27 Eive Thousand No. 1 Standard Cedar of person or parties who àet fire in my 

| Railroad Ties. : bam Monday night. M. Con well, Mil-
TENDERS to state price f.o.b. cars, | ford. 92643—1—24

shipping point, and how soon shipment 
Melbourne, N. S. W., Jan. 22—(Cana- J can be made, 

dian Press despatch from Reuters)—The.
Australian federal government is taking Canada Life Building, 
measures to prevent a spread of Bol
shevism to Australia.

Thursday at 2.30
I many 

be pfitPALE FACES. Mrs. Maria Newcomb.
Mrs. Maria Newcomb died quite sud 

ienjy at the home of her dauguter, Mrs 
W. A. Vaelauchl.m, 81 Goodrich street 
Mrs. Newcomb had been living in tiii 
•ity several years. She was the widow 
>f W. R. Newcomb, of Andover, and

Bolsheviki in Australia.Generally indicate a lack 
of. Iron in the Blood Mrs. FJizabgth Elijah Shaw of Bath 

died recently. She was formerly Mrs. 
Enoch Lovely, who, with her husband, 

Ivovely’s Hotel in Perth.

LOST—BY WORKING MAN WITH 
family $14, between C. P. R. office. 

West St. John, and Bay Shore via St. 
John street. Finder return Da^elp. 
Shore, or C. P. R. Office.

Carter’s iron Pills FRANK O. G ARSON & CO.
N zWill help thia condition St. John, N. B.

MIcs Isabel Robinson of Lethbridge. 92719-1—27. 92407—2—20

x)
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Merrily goes the great Clearaway Sale, 
and literally hundreds crowd the store in the 
afternoon. Pleased as we are at this mag
nifient show of appreciation of the sale, 
would respectfully ask that more shopping 
be done in the morning—for your own sake 
as well as our own.

'With the concentration of buying in the afternoon, it is impossible for our staff—as large 
and efficient as it is—to cope with the abnormal situation; and this means that scoies must
wait their turn for attention. . . , .,

Hundreds of mighty attractive values are here, so come m m the morning it you can
Possibly make it, and select yours in quiet and we’ll serve you promptly.

we

For Easy Selections and Prompt Service-Shop in the Morning!
Women’s “Out Size” - 

Boots — Special line forgE 
stout feet. EEE width,
Goodyear welt sole,
Cuban heel. Regular 
price, $5.50.

An Immense Assortment of d jâ 
Women’s Boots in patent g J 
leather and gun metal calf, in n!r JHHi 
button and lace styles, leather 
and cloth tops, narrow or med
ium toe, Louis or Cuban heels.

Women’s Mahogany 
Russia Calf High Cut 
Lace Boots—Smart mili
tary heels, Neolin or 
leather sole. Regular 2 0

□ 3

$8.50.

Women’s High Cut 
Lace Boots--Cuban, Mili-

rJk,

tary or low heel. Regular 1up to $9.50.

Men’s Boots — Mahogany 
tan or black gun metal, Eng
lish lace or blucher style, 
leather or Neolin sole. Regu
lar up to $8.00.

Women’s Boots—Ma
hogany tan, grey and 
black leathers, high and 
low heels. Regular up to

D
$8.50.

Men’s Boots — Black 
or mahogany tan calf. 
Regular $8.50 
$9.00.

Women’s Boots— 
Grey, black, gun metal 
or patent leather, low 
and high heels. Regular 
up to $9.35.

a n

Remember
Store 
Closes at 
6 p.m. 
Tuesday, 
Wednesday 
and
Thursday ;
Open
Evenings,
Friday,
Saturday
and
Monday

That a

10 p.c.

Discount 

is Offered 
on AllCASH STORE

SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR Other Than 

Sale Goods517 Barrington Street 
Halifax

243-247 Union Street 
St. John

, r ... J alley 1CU Vll 111115 Will 11UW UC gioilicu upwn uyjji.w.

tne mantime express for a trip through 1 tion allowing the separation of flour into I

i

7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, JANUARY 23, \9\9
otherpatents, dears, low grades and 

flour extractions, providing that such 
flour is only sold outside of Canada to 
the West Indies and Central and South 
America.

Frank McCullough, the youthful slay
er of Acting Detective Frank Williams, 
was found guilty in Toronto last night 
and sentenced to be hanged on May 2. 
The jury 
reaching a verdict.

An order made in the New York fed
eral district court directed 
Odell and Holt of the Aetna Explosive 
Company Incorporated, to sell the com
pany’s plant at Drummondville, Canada, 
for $350,000 to the St. John Drvdock & 
Steamship Company, Limited.

SICK HEADACHE 
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY

NUUK'S lAXA-LM PILLS

“ SUNDAY BEST ”V

The days are returning when 
“everybody kept his best for 
Sunday.”
It’s a good thing. The idea 
is to make things last.
Good clothes will cost more 
before they cost less, and the 
old-fashioned way of having 
something in reserve, helps. 
No use buying cheap stuff; 
doesn’t wear.
One good suit outlasts two 
cheap ones every time !
How about a dark mixture, 
or a blue or a grey for your 
“Sunday best?”

NBW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson A Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Jan. 23. 

PTev.
Close. Open.

t
Designed to Place Before Our Redder* the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Storea. deliberated five hours before
When year fiver becomes sluggish and 

Inactive, the bowels become constipated, 
the tongue becomes coated, the breath 
bad, and the stomach all out of order.

Then comes those terrible sick head-, 
aches. They take out every bit of life 
and ambition, bring on depression, and 
often end in complete mental and physi-
cal prostration. ____

To keep the* liver active, and your Y. M. C A. MARITIME DIVISION, 
bowels moving regularly is the only way
to get rid of the constipation and the The annual meeting of the Maritime 
distressing sick headaches. Mllburn’s Division of the Canadian National Coun- 
Laxa-Ltver Pills will do this for you by cil of the Y. M. C. A., was held in Hali- 
stimulatlng the sluggish liver into man- fax on Tuesday. In the absence of the 
ufacturing sufficient bile to act properly chairman, G. J. Burchall, George E. 
on the bowels, thus making them active Barbour of this city presided. A feature 
and regular. of the session was an address by John

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jordan Branch, Summer of the Toronto delegation, who 
N S writes: “I have been sick for a spoke on industrial Y. M. C. A- work, 
number of yea re with sick headache and The inauguration or development of 
constipation. I tried all kinds of doc- community centres, in every village,

Ld after using four U@
ly cured. I would heartpy recommen. ^ ^ John standlng committee: G. L.
tb^btumt/4xa-LiverP^aresm,i ^ ^ A‘ * The Army has raeule an

P ^ Part of the mili^ ^ital nt VoLV^a’

ŸorTh,T.

Milbnrn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont mitted. When the hospital is completed Army is to mse the building and equip-
i it will accommodate seventy-five pa- ment as a hostel for returned soldiers.
’ tients.

Since He Commenced to lake 
“Fruit-a-tves"

Noon. Receiversf Am Car & Fdry.... 89% 
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar • • ■ • 68% 
Am Can • ■ ■
Am Smelters 
Anaconda Mining .. 57% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 91% 
Brooklyn R T...
Balt & Ohio . • •
Baldwin Loco ...

WANTED—PUPILS FOR PIANO, Beth Steel—“B” .... 58% 
Organ and Singing, also Pianos and Chino Copper 

Organs to tune; also play for parties or Chesa & Ohio 
entertainments. Prof. Clifford McCal- j Colorado Fuel 
lum, 316 Duke street^ 92379—1—24 Crucible Steel

Great North Pfd.... 91% 
General Motors ....121% 
Inspiration
Inti Marine Com.... 23 

BOOKKEEP- Inti Marine Pfd
Industrial Alcohol... 99 
Kennecott Copper... 32% 

41%
Maxwell Motors .... 26% 
Mex Petroleum
Miami ..............
Northern Pacific ... 89% 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania

MONEY TO LOANASHES REMOVED 587s

46MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate. M. B. Innés, Solicitor, 50 Prin- 

92534—1—28

46%46%SHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co, Phone 3049-Tl.^ ^ 69% 73 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont. 

"Three years ago I began to feel run- 
91’A down and tired, and suffered very much 
?07s from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav- 
40% Ing read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ I thought I 
.... would try them. The result was sur* 
58% prising.
.... | I have not had an hour’s sickness since 
.... | I commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and 
.... 11 know now what I have not known for 
58% ' a good many years—that is, the blessing 
15% of a healthy body and dear thinking 

brain.”
122 : WALTER J. MARRIOTT.
43% l 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 25c. 
23 'At all dealers or sent postpaid on rm 
99% ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tive» Limita* 
.... Ottawa.

68%68%
57%67%cess street.

91%
21% 21

auditing MUSICAL 46%45%
67%

58%
ACCOUNT,;! 33% GILMOUR’SSOOKS OPENED, 

audited, financial statements prepared.
Jones, Accountant, 127 

92725—1—30

54%
35%Vendell R~

•rince William St. 58% 537» 68 King Street
157s 16

“A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes

Made-to-Measure or Ready- 
for.Wear

BARGAINS 122
43%
23%
98%

OFFICE HELP 48%

TOWELLING, WHITE 99%STENOGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ

ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C.
h Of-
121.

MEETING,
Spreads, Longdoths, Muslins, Piques, 

lotton Batting and Quilt Stuffs at Wet- 
îore’s, Garden street. _______

32%32%
Midvale SteelSmith Typewriter & Multigrap 

Sees, 167 Prince Wm. street Tel. .... Victory Loan Bonds 1933—101%, 102, 
164% 101%.

Montreal City Deb—10,500 at 101., 
5,000 at 101%, 1,000 at 100%.

ÎEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

aaterials in muslins, voiles and gmg- 
ams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
{organ Co., 629-633 Main street.

165% 165%
24

PIANO MOVING 71%70% 71% RECENT WEDDINGS28% 2828
PIANO MOVING AT REASONABLE 

rates. Arthur Stackhouse. ’Rhone M.
91287—3—30

44%
Pressed Steel Car... 62%
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Paul ............
Southern Ry . .

44%
Charters-Orr.

Moncton, Jan. 22—The marriage of W 
D. Charters, well known merchant of this 
tity, and Miss Marguerite Orr took place 
in Boston Tuesday at noon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charters, after a honeymoon trip, 
will take up their residence in Moncton.

2391-31. 77%78% 77%BUTTER the province and upon their return they e 
will reside in Waterloo street. Many ~ 
friends give them heartiest congratula
tions and wish them a long and happy 
married life.

727s
3S%37% 38%• PIANO TUNING 1), S. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege- 
ables smd Groceries. ’Phone Main i 52*.

26% 26% 26
Southern Pacific .... 97% 97
Studebaker ■
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland .... 23% 23% 23

Sales—11 o’clock, 108,000.

96%PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
Tuner for the Amherst ,467s

125%
467s 47%repairing.

Piano Co. ’Phone 2863-21. J. F. Halsall, 
168 Carmarthen street.

125% 126% 
90% 90%
74% 74%
69% 69%
407s ....

mini:MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

90% Malin-Mabie.
A quiet but pretty wedding was sol

emnized in St. Luke’s church yesterday
afternoon at a quarter after five when At a meeting of the Newcastle town

P' McKlnl, aSS13ted ,by R„ev. W' council held yesterday it was decided to 
H. Sampson, united in marriage Sydney , , , . „ , ,, . ,F. Malin of the C. P. It. bay service, and have a plebiscite on February 11 to de- 
Miss Blance Mnybie. The bride v/as cide if the rate payers are in favor of 
charmingly gowned in navy blue, with the council making application tç the 
black picture hit and taupe furs, and local legislature for authority to issue 

corsage bouquet of roses. She bonds for $150,000 for the purpose of de- 
given away by her father, William veloping a water power on the Sevogle 

Maybie, “O Perfect Love” was sweetly river to supply the town with electric 
sung by Mrs. Leslie Watters during the 
service. The young people received 
numerous gifts which showed the esteem all millers in Canada that special per~

92736—1—80CABINET MAKERS 74%
69%

IPLUMBING
T. JOHN FURNITURE & REPAIR
Co., cabinet makers and upholsterers,. PHONE 2718-41—J. H. JETTE, ÈN-

76 Union street Phone 915-11. pr^ntf^ng™ ^32^5-23 .MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. m91571—2—5
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 23.

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St. Patrick street ’Phone 

M. 1350-11.

wore a
wasCHIMNEY SWEEPING 01302—1—31

Power—25 at 85%.
Shawinigan—30 at 115%.
Cement—25 at 65.
Steel Co.—35 at 61.
Cement Pfd—10 at 96%.
Ships Pfd—10 at 79.
Lake of Woods Pfd—15 at 106. 
Wayagamack—25 at 52.
Can. Locomotive Bonds—3,000 at 91%. 
War Loan 1931—15,000 ét 97.
War Loan 1937—5,000 at 96%, 1,500 at I 

97%.
Wayagamack Bonds—13300 
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—99%, 99%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—103, 103%, 

103%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100, 99%.

g
power.

The Canada Food Board has notifiedSEWING MACHINESVITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and 

uctor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plast
ering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Ha y market square, 
jpen evenings. ’Phone 3714.

mcon-

25c. SENDS TO YOUR HOME ONE 
of the newest models of the famous 

White Sewing Machines. This is the 
only store where you can bqy a real 
Sewing Machine or Talking Machine on 
the Club Plan. We rent and reoair 
machines, sell needles .‘nd supply for all 
makes. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street. M. W. Parke, Manager. 
’Phone 3652.

orner

DANCING
at 84.

AND BEGINNERSlDVANCED 
Classes. Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 

>r private and small party rates. Ap- 
ointment any hour. 92174—2—15 NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street. x 8r.74ti—2-—28

DETECTIVES
DAItY HEALTH TALKSSILVER-PLATERS•RIVATE DETECTIVE WORK. AP: 

ply Box W 83, Times. 92767—2—6
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made-as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Grondiines. *

Where Most Sickness Begins and 
Ends

BY FRANKLIN DUANE, M.D.
T.LEDUCATIONAL

It can be said broadly that most hu
man ills begin in the stomach and end 
end. in .the stomach. Good digestion 
"means good heajQi, ahd poor digestion 
means bad health.
stomach fails to properly dispose of the 
foW you eat, troubles begin to crop out 
in Various forms. Indigestion and dys
pepsia are the commonest forms, but 
thin, impure blood, headaches, back
aches, pimples, blotches, 
belching, coated tongue, weakness, poor 
appetite, sleeplessness, coughs, colds and 
bronchitis are almost as common. There 

AND js but one way to have good health, 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. and that is to put and keep your storri- 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

NIGHT SCHOOL—BEST INSTRUC- 
tion given in reading, writing, spelling 

and arithmetic. Private lessons in book
keeping, English grammar and mathe
matics. J Mitchell, 20 Clarence St.

92585—1—28

STENOGRAPHERS
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 

school and prepare for desirable posi
tion. Instruction and machines for prac
tice free. 167 Prince William street TeL 
121 Main.

ENGRAVERS dizziness,

STOVESF. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street leie-

phone M. 982. SECOND-HAND STOVES

ach in good order. This is easy to do if 
you take Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It is a wonderful tonic and 
blood purifier, and is so safe to take, 
for it is made of roots and herbs. Dr. 
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind 
this standard medicine, and it is good 
to know that so distinguished a physi
cian is proud to have his name identi
fied with it. When you take Golden 
Medical Discovery, you are getting the 
benefit of the experience of doctor 
whose reputation goes all around the 
earth. Still more, you get a temperance 
medicine that contains not a drop of al
cohol or narcotic of any kind. Long age 
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable 
vegetable ingredients—without the use ol 
alcohol—so that these remedies always 
have been strictly temperance medicines 

If piles are torturing you, get and us< 
Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment, Th< 
quick relief it gives is hard to believ< 
until you try it. If constipated, Dr 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets should be taker 
while using Anodyne Pile Ointment 
Few indeed are the cases which thesi 

•m splendid remedies will not relieve anc 
- j usually overcome. They are so gooc 

; that nearly every drug store has then 
I for sale.

92159—2—14FURNITURE
SECOND-HAND GOODSNEW, SECOND HAND AND OLD 

antique furniture, walnut bedroom 
sets, mats, dressing casp, dining room 
chairs, table and buffet white enamel 
bedsteads, springs and mattress, kitchen 
chairs, table, oil stoves, etc., etc., for sale 
at T. H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

91299—1—31

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal ir-strume-L, jewelry, bicycles 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest 
paid. Call or write L. % ililams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 628-21

-, guns, 
h pricescas

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry; diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles,, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Cali 

" H Gilbert. 24 Mill street.

GARAGES
ST. JOHN GARAGE 6t SUPPLY 

House under new management Ryan & 
Ryan. Machine work a specialty. Cars 
stored and carefully looked after. Open 
day and night. Best equipped garage 
eastern Canada. We solicit your patron- 

91769—2—8

or write 
'Phone 2892-11.
FOR SALE—HULL GEAR, 1 LIVE 

Roller. 1 Plainer, t Splitter, 8 Shingle 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain. 
Pulleys, Shafts. Valves, Belting,
Bars Trucks, Tracks Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McQaldrick, Ltd., 
65 S mythe street. Phone M 228.

age.
Grate

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ 3BAV- 

er, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

SNAPSHOTS
PICTURES FROM YOURBEST

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson's, Main street. P. O. Box 134& BIG EHEIiS GETHAIRDRESSING I

fiss MCGRATH, N. Y. PARLOUS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

ale of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents roani- 
uring. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
raduate.

VOCAL LESSONS
RITA V. BREN AN, TEACHER OF 

Singing. 188 Queen street. ’Phone M.
91977—2—11 I2103-31.

Take Silts at First Sien of Blad 
drr Irritation or Backache

IRON FOUNDRIES I

WATCH REPAIRERSJNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

lanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING! ^ an?-'™

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains ! because 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess ;
_____________________ ^ uric acid which the kidneys strive

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- ^0^-11 nZtive'™
encan md Swiss expert watch repair cj0g an(j the resrnt is kidney troi 

"r, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic a - bladder weakness and a general de 
ery.) For reliaoie and lasting repa.rs ,n health 
come to me with your watches and i 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

we eat too much and all 
food is rich. Our blood is filledfor sale 

street
MACHINIST

HE ALLISON DARROCK COM- 
pany, Robertson Place, General Mach- 

lists and Millwrights. Repairs prompt- 
: done. ’Phone Main 1828*41. When yonr kidneys feel like lumps 

lead; your back hurts or the urine 
cloudy, full of sediment or you 

AND obliged to seek relief two or three tir

91201—1—29

CLOCKwatch repu I rt go" to Haggard, 67 Peters during the night» if you suffer wit 

street (Sevtn vears in Waltham Watcli headache or dizzy, nervous spells, 
factors.) T.f. stomach, or you have rheumatism wh

: the weather is bad, get from your phi 
macist about four ounces of Jad Sal1 
take- a tablespoonful ih a glass of wc 
before breakfast for a few days a 
your kidneys will then act fine. T1 
famous salts is made from the add 
grapes and lemen juice, combined w: 
lithla, and has been used for generate 
to flush and stimulate dogged Iddne; 
to neutralize the acids In the urine so 
no longer is a source of Irritation, th 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts Is Inexpensive ; cannot ! 
jure, makes a delightful effervesci 
lithia-water beverage, and belongs 
every home, because nobody can mo 
a mistake by having a good kliln 
flushing any time.

FOR

MEN'S CLOTHING
HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

cady-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 
hat we will sell at $20 to clear them 
>ut. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
teady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St. For Sale at 

Once
!O0 Tons No. I Oft Feed

OSTUME TAILOR—GREAT’ BAR- 
gains in ladies’ and gentlemen’s suits 

nd coats until Feb. 1 at Morin, Expert 
’ailor, 52 Germain (upstairs.)

91812—2—8

:at $1.50 per bag; also some slightly 
damaged by water at $1.25 per bag» 
Call, wire or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West St. John. 
’Phone West 435.

MONEY ORDERS
IEMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
5ft your money back

I
91788—1—20

I
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THE NEW DOUBLE VISION 

KRYPTOK GLASSES

Have Come to Stay 
Come in and talk it over. We 

specialize in perfectly fitted glasses 
for particular people.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

J93 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS ____
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FIRE SALVAGE SALE
OF FOOTWEAR
Women and Childrens Boots For Less Than 

Half the Cost to Make
Men,

/

We believe in living up to our reputation—“when we buy right, then give your customers the benefit of it.” Our Sales during the last forty years have proven this 
to your satisfaction. *

A short time ago one of the shoe factories from which we buy had a serious fire in their plant. We tendered for what goods had been made and ready for ship
ment, and our offer was accepted. The shoes at the time of fire were in boxes, enclosed in wooden cases ready for shipment. The cases and boxes were damaged, most
ly by water, leaving the shoes practically unharmed and in perfect condition.
Having Bought Them at Bargain Prices, We Are Going to Sell Them at Bargain Prices These Goods are on Sale at Main Street Store Only.

We quote below only a few of the many great bargains at truly Fire Sale Prices. Nothing but a fire could have forced the shoes down so low.
READ THIS LIST, THEN SEE THE SHOES AND BUY ALL YOU CAN AFFORD!

WOMEN’S MEN'S
iBlack Kid Lace Boots —

Extra good values,
Calf Lace Boots —7- Med

ium round toe, Goodyear 
welted

Two styles at this price 
Regular Price, $7.50

Mahogany Lace Boots —
English last, good, snappy 
style, Neolin sole and rubber 

Special, $4.98 
Regular Price, $8.50

Grey Kid Lace Boots — 
$3.98 1»y hr$2.98 and $3.98 

Regular $5.00 to $6.50 
goods. 1Small sizes

Regular Price, $7.50
$4.98» heel

?/>nHfitBlack Kid, Cushion Sole, Laced Boots — Rubber 
The Regular Price of This Shoe is $5.50.
................................................. Fire Sale Price, $2.98

si
Calf Lace Boots — Med- Patent Leather Blucher 

Boots — Medium toe, good 
$3.48

Sells Regularly at $7.00

heels
ium round toes, heavy or 
medium weight soles. dress boot

Black and Brown Calf 
Laced Boots—Neolin soles,
rubber heels.

Fire Salvage Price, $4.48 
Regular Price, $7.50

. Black Calf Boots—A var
iety of shapes,

Fire Sale Price, $3.98 
Reg. Prices, $6 to $7.50

$3.48, $3.76, $3.98 The Fire was the company’s misfortune. The Fire Sale is lyour 

opportunity to save. We bought them right—we shall sell them right.
Any shoe in this Est worth 

double the price asked.
BOYS’

Small Men’s Boots-—In sizes 5 to 5 1-2, mahogany calf leather
$198solesCHILDREN’S REMEMBER THE PLACEPatent Button Boots—Dull Kid or Cloth tops. Sizes 11 to 2

only................... ................................ .................... .. $2.68
Dull Calf Lace Boots—Extra high cut Sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $2.78

Sizes 11 to 2.................................................................... $2.98
Patent Lace Boots—Dull Kid top. Sizes 8 to 10 1-2.... . $2.78 

Sizes 1 I to 2—a better quality...... . . ..... . $3.45

The same style and sizes, Black Calf, Neolin soles, rubber 
heels $3.98

Shop Early in the Day!No Approbation! Small Boys’ Boots in Black Calf. Sizes 8 to 13.
Three Prices, $1.98, $2.28, $2.98

Waterbury & Rising, Limited
r.

61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street
----------------------------------'pp-—'--------------------------——-

recognized that they ;had intimate ideas 
as tof the wockings erf the board and 
that the welfare of the future health of 
the community would be safeguarded 
in their hands. After the election, find
ing that Mr. Kelly had not received the 
nrùnber of Votfts necessary to retain him 
and he being the oldest member of the 
board, having jpven years of faithful and 
efficient serviedy I felt it would only be 
showing a just appreciation of his ser
vice, and in addition on servi nig a valu
able fund of information for the 
board in making him a government ap
pointee.

“I had arranged to have a representa
tive of the Trades ^and Labor organiza
tion and consulted with their president 
this evening, showing him the ned of 
such a gentleman as Mr. Kelly with his 

Spoils The Hair * - splendid knowledge of affairs of the
——i———- .............. ■ « m -h ■■ 111 local board at this particular time, and I
If you want to keep your hair looking' ; nriffht to the credit of the president, j 

Its best, be careful what you wash it| I Mr- Campbell, and those whom he repre- 
iwith. Don’t \ use prepared shampoos or sjnts, that theij willingness in this in- . 
anything else, that contains too much' s to forego their interests is a fact
pWll This dries the scalp, makes the whlch 1 feel should be warmly com- 

ftwtr brittle, and ruins it.
[ The best thing for steady use is just 
prdinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which, 
is pure and greaacicss), and is better than,
[anything else you can use.
! One or two teaspocnfuls will cleanse 
(the heir and scalp thoroughly. Simply 

risten the hair with water and rub it 
It makes an abundance of rich,

5smy lather, which rinses out easily,[ 
moving every particle of dust, dirt, 
ndruff and excessive oil. The hair 
ies quickly and evenly, and it leaves

and gone overseas and had acquired ] “While the municipality as a whole that I feel quite happy in the périmé! 

special knowledge regarding matters of ! felt that a change was to be brought of the new board.” 
sanitation that would be a practical ser- [ about, I might say not only as a citizen The new board will meet on Friday 
vice to such a board. but as administrator of the health act,1 for organization.

southern district, who wfll hold an ex- 
officio position.

Dr. Roberts in a statement said: “ByDr. Curren And 
John Kelly Are 

Added To Board
Hon. Dr. Daniel withdrawing, the 
St. John Board of Health has lost one 
of its most staanch supporters. I have 
been an observer of the board of health 
matters as a citizen and physician for 
twenty odd years, and I have appre
ciated very fully what Dr. Daniel has 
been able to accomplish during all these 
years in connection with the local board 
of health. During epidemic seasons in 
the last twenty-five years I have noticed 
in Dr. Daniel that he has always been 
at his post both by night or by day, 
and he seemed to be the one which, 
guided the affairs of the St. John Board .
of Health to a successful issue, and be- CfiTClSSS Shampooing 
cause of all these services and these 
years I fed satisfied that I voice the 
sentiments of the citizenship of St John1 ? 
when I say that too much cannot be 
said in support of what the senator has 
been able to do during his period of 
service at the local board. It was my 
wish that he accept a government ap
pointment as a member of the new

[)

newHon. Dr. Roberta Pays Tribute to 
Retiring aud Newly Elected 
Members of Board of Health

1:

Hon. Dr. Roberts last night an
nounced the appointment of John Kelly 
and Dr. L. M. Curren as the additional 
members of the new board of health. 
The mania pal council on Tuesday elect
ed Mrs. Richard Hooper, George Blake 
and W, H. Golding as the three mem
bers they were entitled to select The 
sixth member of the board will be Dr. 
Brown, district health officer for the

»
{/*

071 ;\\\// jtiKS
mended. The new board has further 
acquisition to their membership in the 
person of George, Blake, who has been 
an untiring member of the former board, 
giving of his seiVices freely at all times. 
He will be one upon whom they can al
ways depend.

“Concerning the new board I might 
say that I feel satisfied Dr. Curren will 
be a worthy addtion to the personnel of 
the new board, considering the additions 
to the public health service, namely child 
welfare and medical inspection of schools. 

“I think it very timely to elect a lady 
scalp soft, and the hair fine and among the members of the local board 
; bright, lustrons, fluffy and easy to and no better choice could have been

made than was made by the municipal 
I You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at council in electing Mrs. Richard Hooper. 
Lny pharmey, it’s very cheap, and a few I 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.
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(Vandenbroeck*s Process) f

For Grippe, Colds and 
All Aches and Pains Winter EntertainmentI manage.

Fer celd 
on the 
chest f* “I feel that in the appointment of Mr. 

Golding we have a practical and ener
getic business man and one who will add 
very much to the strength and abilty 
of the board to cope with its many 
problems. At tliis time I would like to 
say that during the recent epidemic Mr. 
Golding rendered services that were ap
preciated very much by myself. He made 
it possible for me to accomplish work 
throughout the province that it would 
almost have been impossible to have done 
had he not so Willingly and cheerfully 
co-operated.

“As stated above, I was perfectly in 
sympathy with having the three re
maining members of the old hoard elect
ed by the municipality. I felt that in 
Dr. Pratt we had a physiean of standing 
and one who had laid down his practice

A quick, clean, 
comforting reliefA means a lot of outgoing and incoming— 

and daily duties take one out whatever 
the weather, or how delicate the skin. 
A cold cream is essential—but be sure it’s 
a good one.

- m
What Thermogene is—

A light, dry, fleecy, medicated wool 
that has supplanted the old-style 

uncomfortable poultice and

A Simple Way To
Remove Dandruff

messy, 
plaster.

What Thermogene does—
It actually generates heat the in
stant it is applied to an afflicted 
part. It acts upon the bloed vessels 
through the skin and directly at
tacks the trouble at its source— 
dispelling all soreness and inflam
mation.

There is one sure way that has never 
failed to remove dandruff at once, and 
that is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, just get about ft u 

of plain, common liqu.l arvon 
from any drug store (this is all you will 
need), apply it at night when retiring;

enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four 

applications will completely dis-

MEMMErtS
COLD CR^PiM

For colds 
throughout 
the system

e©s

m mrtrren'sF
COLD

ounces

Mm
w

use
1 ■ I ÇçRHMD 

a Mtnncn
W CMcntcAi

!<^.j Mm How When to use Thermogem
The moment you feel chill or cold 
striking through your system—ap
ply Thermogene to arrest its de
velopment. Don’t wait!

How to buy it—
Your nearest drug store has Ther
mogene in handy boxes—all ready 
to apply—full directions enclosed.

* OPEN NOSTRILS! END
A COLD OR CATARRH

Tbermogene 
is applied /m more

solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter how much & 
dandruff you may have. ! J [

You will find all itching and digging jj 
of the scalp will stop instantly, and your « 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky x 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred 
times better. -Sfc

contains only mineral ingredients—no vegetable oils 
to turn rancid in the poles of the skin. It’s-" wonder
fully cleansing and beautifying, and a splendid 
“base” for the finishing touches of the toilet—a dust of 
Mennen’s Talcum, if you wish. (The excellence of Mennen’s 
Cold Cream is, of course, guaranteed by the fact that it is 
made by the same famous house.)

SOLD IN TUBES, AND IN JARS OF TU 0 SIZES 
BY ALL DRUGGISTS

X <8>

8 i
Bow To Get Relief When Head 

and Nose are Stuffed Up.i SB

'V
Si

% ■mz Count fifty ! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos
trils will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe 
freely.
mucous discharge, dryness or headache ; 
no struggling for breath at night.

Ge.t a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 
every air passage of the head, soothing 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous membrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and 
miserable. .Relief, is sure.

Quick, fafe Way
To Remove Hairs

Invented by Vandenbrocck, the 
famous Belgian chemist. British- 
made by The Thermogene Com
pany, Limited. Hayward’s Heath, 
England. §§

For For the dressing-table
From the bora ted for the baby to 
the charmingly fine and delicately 
perfumed and tinted varieties for 
feminine use—or the masculine 
Mennen’s for Men — a variety to 
satisfy every personal need.

threats Mennen’s
Talcum
Powders

snu tiling, hawking,No more(Toilet Talks.)
Keep a little delatone powder on your 

dressing table and when ugly, hairy 
growths appear, make a paste with a 
little of the powder and some water, ap
ply and let remain on the hairy surface 
for 2 or 8 minutes, then rub off, wash 
the skin and the hairs have vanished. 
This treatment is quite harmless and 
rarely more than one application is re
quired, but to avoid disappointment care 
should be used to buy the real delatone.

Sales Agents for Canada
HAROLD F. RITCHIE !c CO.

Limited
10 McCaal SL, Taroate

i—
H jTX__

tes*â'X-

mm
I 60

BSi n
the > raJ’Ke- 
Cuiured box.

-> V r ■ V '-M w. xZ G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory, MONTREAL 
Salem Off ica i HAROLD F. RITCHIE <6 CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO« mfÿ m
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board, but as the general public is quite 
well aware on two former occasions, 
first, when elected as alderman of the 
city, and another when elected to the 
house of commons, he wished to resign, 
but his resignation was not accepted 
and he felt that this was an opportune' 
time to withdraw, much to the regret 
of the minister and those in charge of 
local health matters.

“I waited on several councillors of the 
municipality and gave them to under
stand that the reappointment of the 
three remaining members of the old 
board would be quite in keeping with 
the sentiment of the department as we
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1 BUY THRIFT STAMPS!

YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY!M .
;::;x

11

Only Two Days More and St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event comes to an end. If we 
have seemed to talk "Sale” quite insistently of late, it is because we realize coming condi
tions with increased prices and wish all our friends and customers to profit by the low prices 

offered at

.

II \
< I

| OAK HALL’S 30TH 
ANNIVERSARY SALE

\

1

V

\I /

i

J

k ï

But the end is now at hand, if you want to save 30 to 40 per cent on next season’s wear
ing apparel. You must decide right away or you will be too late. After ten o clock Saturday 
evening this opportunity is lost. x

Remember everything in the entire store is marked at substantial reductions whether ' 
listed below or not, and our motto of Large Volume at Minimum Profit means that these re
duced prices are marked on merchandise that is already marked at unusually low figures.

if®»

Im i

if

z

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPT„ S TREET FLOOR.
« Sale Prices on everything, including Hats, Caps, Mufflers, Braces, Trunks,
[ Club Bags, etc.

BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING REDUCED 
Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Sweaters, Gloves, Stockings, 

Underwear, Wool Aviation Caps, Tweed Caps, Rubber Coats, Rubber Hats, etc. 
v — -------------- ■ Z

l
lCloth Coats—Plush Coats 

—Furs
1-3 Off Regular Prices

MEN’S SWEATERS
COAT SWEATER, Military Collar, Maroon with 

Grey trimming ...SPECIAL SALE PRICE $3.29 
COAT SWEATER, Military Style, in Brown, Slate, 

Khaki, Oxford ... .SPECIAL SALE PRICE $5.98 
ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATER in heavy Cardigan 

stitch, Shawl Collar; Colors are Brown, Maroon, 
Oxford, Grey. Originally $9.50, SALE PRICE $7.65 

Large variety of Sweaters up to $15 in many Weights, 
Shades and Styles, all Radically Reduced.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Fabric, Style and Workmanship of the best, all 

clothing at reduced prices.

/
t

BOYS’ SUITS
$9.00 $12.00 $15.00 $1840 $20.00 

7.65 1020 12.75 15.30 17.00
THREE EXTRA SPECIALS IN SUITS

$7.50 $12.00 to $14.00 $1640

Originally
SaleCLOTH COATS in a wealth of differ

ent styles including tailored styles, full belt
ed, half belted, loose fitting—made from such 
fashionable fabrics as Bolivias, Velours, 
Chinchillas, Tweeds, in colors of Taupe, 
Burgundy, Grey, Black, Maduro» Here will 

j be found Plush trimmed coats, plain coats
and coats trimmed with Natural Furs........

J/ Originally $18.50 $24.00 $29.50 $40.00 $80.00
Y — SALE ... 12.33 15.95 19.67 26.67 53.33 
æcg PLUSH COATS made from the best

many are trimmed with Natural Furs* 
Originally $34*00 to $95.00,^ g 7 NOW 1-3 off all Prices.

9Originally %'111458455.85Sale
MUFFLERS

FANCY SILK KNITTET MUFFLERS in plain 
colors and fancy stripe efiects. Originally $1.75
and $2.00 ......................................SALE PRICE $1.43

ACCORDION KNITTED SILK MUFFLERS in 
Black and Red or Black and White Combination 
colorings. Originally $3.00 .. .SALE PRICE $2.43 

Many 6ther lines of Mufflers up to $7.00 all at Special 
Sale Prices.

Ipr

ipi

BOYS’ OVERCOATS 11 to 17 Years 
Good warm Winter Overcoats in styles that have 

been very popular this season.
Originally

P

0
...$12.00 $15.00 $1640 $20.00
... 1020 12.75 .14.05 16.95-
Boys' 5 to 10 Yeari 11 !

Sale

L$740 « V-Originally 
Sale ..... 545*

BOYS' HEAVY MACKINAWS 
10 to 16 Years

Extra heavy weight Mackinaw Coats, Regular $1340,
Sale Price $11.45

•n
SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS either stiff cuffs or soft double cuffs, in a 
great variety of neat new patterns.
Originally ........................................
SALE PRICE

FURS
BLENDED MUSKRAT COATS^Origta-
MUFFs'and STOLES in all the leading furs 

such as Black Fox, Red Fox; Taupe, 
Black and Natural Wolf, as well as many 
others»

Originally $16*80 $21*50 $28.00 $40.00 $60.80
NOW .... 13.45 172 0 22.40 31.95 48.65

CLOTH SUITS
In Tailored Models, Donegal Tweeds, Men’s 

Wear Serge, Velours and Broadcloths.
Originally ... $29.00 $34.00 $40.00 $60.00
SALE . ......... 232 0 2720 31.95 47.95

$1.75 $2.00 $225 $240 $3.00
$1.69

Better quality shirts in the well known York Brand, Quaker City Brand, and 
others in fine Chambrays and Silks at Saale Prices.

WORKING SHIRTS, unusual values in 
mixed tweeds and Grey Flannels.
ORIGINALLY $140 $125 $2.00 $240 $3.00 

129 1.48 1.69 2.12 245

1.98 245149

Spécial Opportunity in

Men’s Overcoats 
$25.60

> l"F

SALE PRICE
KHAKI FLANNEL SHIRTS, military style 

with two separate collars.
Regular $340 and $340 . illSALE $2.48

NIGHT SHIRTS and PYJAMAS 
Men’s Cotton and Shaker Nightshirts either 

with or without collar.
REGULAR 
SALE ....

b
\ * ALL-WOOL MELTON OVERCOATS in 

chesterfield style, finished with raw edges, and 
velvet collar, black meltons, light grey meltons, 
dark grey meltons, an ideal winter coat for the 
business man of conservative tastes. A good 

coat that will give substantial wear and 
cannot be equalled next season at today’s reg- 
ular selling prices.
OriginaUy up to $35

Many other overcoats to choose from in 
all the preferred styles, warm cosy ulsters, slip, 
ons, trench styles.
Orig. $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 
Sale . 16.90 21.20 25.60 28.50 35.90

nk [1
$125 $140 $1.75 $2.00 

1.06 127 1.48 1.69
Fine Shaker Flannel Pyjamas made in military 

collar and open neck styles.
REGULAR ...........................
SALE .........,.............................

1

It
other charming lines to Ly-hTHE LADIES’ DEPT. 3RD FLOOR—has many

Reduced Prices, for your selection. Sweaters, Spencers, Gloves, Hosiery,
1

.$225 $240 $3.00 

. 1.91 2.12 2.41offer, at
Handkerchiefs, Boudoir Caps, Mufflers, etc.

warm

NOW $25.60 MEN’S GLOVES and MITTS 
ALL-WOOL Gloves in either Grey or Heather

$125 ..$140 . $2.00
........................................ 1.06 127 1.69
TÀN MOCHA GLOVES, fleece lined. Regular $2.00,

Sale $1.59
GREY MOCHA GLOVES, Silk lined. Regular $225,

Sale $1.89
DRIVING MITTS, horsehlde palms, curl cloth backs,

rubber interlined. Regular $2.00 ...............Sale $1.69
LEATHER GLOVES and MITTS, warmly lined, with 

or without gauntlets.
ORIGINALLY ...............
SALE .................................

nfj
a shades

! ORIGINALLY 
SALE ...............

8

■ c 1 > It 1/.I
I

WAISTS
Most any style and color dne coul* wish for in such 

materials as Georgette, Voiles, Crepe-de-Chine, Taffetas.
beaded effects, braiding and embroidering

$mi

: yi ^ !
Many new 
distinguish them.

0 m
MEN’S MACKINAWS and REEFERS

• Real Mackinaw Coat, Urge storm collar, belt, dark or medium grey
with Urge bUck overcheck ............................................................ SPedal Sale P,,ce ÿ8l7°

Extra Heavy Mackinaw, 34 oz. to the yard, positively pure wool, comes in dark 
red, dark brown, medium grey, all with' fancy overchecks.

L$6.40 $9.40 $10.80 $14.00 $18.00 $20.00 
8.00 920 11.90 1540 1740 iiP

Orig
SALE ...........5.44 $1.75 $2.00 $225 

1.39 1.69 149
AT $345—Only a handful left of our $425 special 

line originally $5 to $7 Now Reduced for quick selling to 

$345.

Special Sale Price $11.60 
Special Sale Price $12.90

IRISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey ........................... Special Sale Price $1540
Men’s Waterproofs, Working Trousers, etc., in fact everything in this depart- 

ment at Special Sale Prices.

'VS'
ENGLISH FRIEZE REEFERS, in dark grey-V 1

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Heavy Cotton Ribbed Combinations. Regular $2.50,

SALE PRICE $Lb9

»lTSON “te. M&SSS
PENMAN’S all-worsted combinations. ^p^jcE $3 89

All lines of STANFIELD’S Underwear at reduced prices, in
cluding Green, Red, Blue and Black Labels.

PENMAN’S Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.75 V ’vTfe
per garment ......................................SALE $1.48 per garment. ; i-L

PENMAN’S Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers. Regular $1.25, l
SALE 89c per garment. ; M »

Æ-;HOUSE DRESSES of exceptionally good quality 
ginghams—the prices quoted would not buy the materials 
alone at present day quotations.
Special SaU Prices .. .$1.00, $1.19, $146, $1.49, $1.60, $1.92

C'Vi.r,. • I I
ï\ Il
m

gMEN’S SUITS
MEN’S FANCY SUITS made from imported Worsteds, 

English Saxonys and Domestic Tweeds, form-fitting models, 
belted styles, three button conservative sacs. Every suit in 
stock at a reduced price and every one up to the high stand
ard demanded by Oak Hall.
Orig.
SALE

«Lw*iüJUNIOR BOYS’ SUITS 
Ages 2 1-2 to 8 Years.

WOOLWEAR Shirts and Drawers. Regular $4.00 SALE $2.98 
Every line of Underwear in stock at Reduced Prices.N twt$15.00 $20.00 $25.00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 

12.85 16.85 2140
t The greatest snap ever bought by any Oak Hall buyer. 

The prices quoted would not pay for the pants alone. This 
is one chance in a lifetime, don’t miss it. Here are represented 
the favorite Buster Brown, Oliver Twist, Sailor, Junior Nor
folk, Tommy Tucker, Tommy Atkins’ Models, in fine Black 
and White Shepherd Checks, Navy Cheviots, Dark Tweeds, 
Khaki Cheviots.

24.95 294 0 34.65 MEN’S HOSIERY
HEAVY GREY WOOL WORKING SOX.

Originally 
SALE ..

Khaki and Heather All-Wool Sox. Originally 75c.,
M SALE PRICE 56c.

Plain and ribbed Black Worsted Sox, Fine English Grey Seam
less Cashmere, Black English Cashmere. Originally 75c.,

SALE PRICE 59c
Grey and Black All-Wool Worsted Sox. Originally 85c.,

7 SALE PRICE 69c

fA «—» 6~9TROUSERS
Men’s Dress Trousers in fancy Worsteds and neat Tweed 

effects. Sizes 30 to 46.
Originally 
SALE ...

6Cc50c
43c37cO O,

$3.00 $340 $4.00 $440 $5.00 
248 2.78 345 3.85 445

Working Trousers, Waterproofs, Wool Vests, Bath 
Robes, Dressing Gowns—Everything in Men s Clothing De
partment at Reduced Prices.

$640, $740, $8.00, $9.00 

ALT. AT ONE SPECIAL PRICE—$3.85
& Regular Values IV

Buy Thrift StampsMail Orders Filled
NoOAK HALL - Scovil Brothers, LimitedNo Approval

Approval

0

»
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iSBSBti iSSL, iii U! MIIIMTM ST. JOHN’S GREATEST
*.,*>,**»» PHI STOPS, TRI IT! MERCANTILE EVENT

the land in return for the province pro- i Requires Only a Couple of Small Tab- 
viding to keep short term city prisoners. lets After Meals to Fix You
The city sent prisoners there but later, Up Again,
at the time of Confederation the Domin
ion government took over the peniten- A New Blood-Food Called Ferrozone 
tiaries and the prison at East St. John 
was abandoned by the province. The 
buildings, which were dismantled now 
constitute the reformatory. Mr. ,Knodell 
thinks it is question whether the muni
cipal council can transfer any part of the 
land without legislative action. Accord
ing to Mr. Knodell, no formal transfer 
of the prison ^property was made when 
the New Brunswick government aband
oned, and no effort appears to have been 

| made by the municipality to reclaim it. 
j Under the terms of the transfer of 
j prison property to the Dominion guv-

n ____ T-.-. - ernment the latter, he says, holds some
Th. Pyramid Santo From a Sm«Ie Trial sort of a title to the old peniteniary site

will give relief, and » single box often : and buildings.
^VmiSŒîow.PW,1I ' »e is also of the opinion that the

! Dominion government should surrender 
FREE SAMPLE COUPON the reformatory property to the muni-

PYRAMID DRUO COMPANY, cipality and thus straighten out the situ-
Pyramid Bldg- Marshall, Mich, ation .so that the municipality would be

52ln“^pper! clear- leF1 pof^?n.ato ,do ^sines,
rpuunw iaranm.ui with companies or individuals. He con

siders it the duty of the municipality to 
go into the history of the property and 
trace the title from the beginning when 
the property was a farm.

He has no desire, he says, to obstruct 
work on Courtenay Bay, but is strongly 
of the opinion that the municipality 
should be protected against possible loss 
in the event of the institutions being 
compelled to move and that the entire 
matter should be handled on a thorough
ly business basis.

Chairman Knodell suggested that if

CHAIRMAN ON 
TRANSFER OF 

MUNICIPAL HOME

Don't
Suffer 

From Piles

A Frightful Death,
Suffocated by Asthma

c!

The Dread of Such an Unhappy End 
Oppresses Every Sufferer.

Seal For Free Trial Treatment Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that over
comes them when struggling for breath. 
The old-fashioned remedies may relieve, 
but never cure. Best results come frotO 
Catarrhozone, which cures Asthma after 
hope is abandoned. It’s because Ca
tarrhozone kills the asthma germ that it 
cures.
breathing are relieved, suffocating sen
sations and loss of breath are cure4- 
Every trace of asthma is driven from the 
system, and even old chronics experience 
immediate relief and lasting cure. 
Equally good for Bronchitis, throat 
trouble and Catarrh. The large one dol
lar outfit includes the inhaler and lasts 
two months, sold by all dealers or from 
the Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

That if the municSnalitv turns ovf»r No matter how long or how bad go to 
the foreshore rights along Courtenay Bay &¥ n*°t.
opposite the Municipal Home to the St.
John Dry dock & Steamship Company, 
there should be a guarantee that the 
public will not sustain loss through the | 
possible removal of the institutions in 
East St. John is a strong opinion ex-1 
pressed by G. A. Knodell, chairman of j 
the Municipal Home commissioners. The j 
cbm pan y has applied for foreshore rights 
which would be extended to a point 
within eighty feet of the home.

Mr. Knodell last night saide 
thought the municipality should have tV , 
entire property held by it in E:.st Sv 
John appraised and an upset price fixed.
If the foreshore rights were transferred 
to the company then there should be an 
agreement that the company take over 
the entire property, if it were found 
necessary through the encroachments'" of ; 
the Courtenay Bay works to move the 
public institutions to more desirable - 
sites, three years notice to be, given.*,
Should the institutions be move'll/ tiiert,, 
in his opinion, the company shoqld paÿ 
the upset price fixed, less the atndunt flh 
paid for the shore rights. .

“By such an arrangement,” said Mr,
Knodell, “the municipality would Lé in
sured against loss as in the case of fire 
insurance. The company has announced 
that it desires to erect repair shopÀ on 
the foreshore and it is presumed there 
will be considerable noise, smoke, etc., 
not desirable near a public institution.
It is expected that the process of com
mercializing the district will continue to

Don’t suffer! Instantly relieve sore, ach- An Excellent Opportunity Of- 
ing muscles and joints with “St. j £ < ~ —, - ,£

Jacobs Liniment,” ferca to Start a Thrift!
Stamp Book.

Sure to Restore You Quickly.

Every day comes the gopd news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan—put him right on his 
feet—made him entirely well.

“About three years ago,” says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left 
me in a very run-down condition that 
finally developed into Dyspepsia. I 
was unable to eat but a few things and 
had a craving for acid. I gave up treat
ing with the doctors because they did 
not help me and on the advice of a 
friend used Ferrozohej It not only cured 
me of Dyspepsia ana Biliousness, but 
has built up my strength to what it was 
before I had the Grippe, 
mend Ferrozone as an ideal restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures in
digestion, prevents headaches—guaran
tees good health.

Thousands use Ferrozone—they all 
ter—feel better; try it yourself—sold 
in 50c. boxes, six for $2.50 at all dealers 
or direct from The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston. Ont.

Rheumatism is “pain only.*'
Not one case in fifty requires internal 

treatment. Stop drugging ! Rub the 
misery right away ! Apply soothing, 
penetrating “St. Jacob’s Liniment” 
directly upon the “tender spot” and re
lief comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” conquers pain. It is harmless 
rheumatism liniment Which never dis
appoints and can not burn the skin.

Limber up! Stop complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of “St. Jacobs Lini
ment” at any drug store, and in just a 
moment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
pain, soreness and stiffness. Don’t suffer! 
Relief awaits you. “St Jacob’s Lini
ment” is just as good for sciatica, neu
ralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains and 
swellings. *

111

Choking spells and laboredThe Oak Hall 80th anniversary sale 
which has been the leading mercantile 
event in St. John during the past week, 
comes to a close Saturday evening at 10 
o’clock.

This big event which is conducted on 
the basis of large volume at minimum 
profit, offers so many money-saving pos
sibilities that any thrifty person can 
make wearing apparel purchases here 
during the balance of this week and have 
sufficient savings to fill several Thrift 
Stamp books. It is an excellent 
tunity to get started in the thm

At this time Oak Hall’s entire stock is 
offered at reduced prices and this means 
that many lines of wearing apparel for 
men, ^omen and children are being sold 
this week for much less money than will 
replace them when spring comes around.

The doors close on this opportunity 
Saturday evening, and the quality of mer
chandise being offered is of such a high 
quality and the prices so low that it is 
really to everybody’s interest to take full 
advantage of them before it is too late.

Antonio Mango, a soldier of the Ital
ian army, has received no fewer than 
101 wounds in the war.

he 1
....

oppor- 
ft habitI can recom-

Ringworm- 
Scalp SoresvTVOID COUGHJ* 

=nd COUGHERiT!
Couqhmg .-

Spreads •
Disease" *

Name *• *•.••• m»«
% Street • •• •>•>•*•••• •«•**m

City. If you want speedy help try the D. D. 
D. Prescription. So easy to apply, not 

It washes into the 
scalp and the relief is instant. Try it 
today on our guarantee.

State.

SINCE m

Shiloh
30 DttOPS-STOPS COUGH/* 
HALF THU TOR CHILDREN

greasy or messy.
grow and that in time the various in
stitutions will be moved.

“There are about 120 acres of mmi- 
cipal land in the East St. John property 
which could be Used for dwelling pur
poses.”

Mr. Knodell said. that it would be ad-

DLD.D.
The Liouid'Wasb

ever a time comes when the public in
stitutions would be moved three judges 

I of the supreme court should be appointed 
I to pass judgment on conditions there.

«V

Ca

Soldiers Home Coming CampaignWto Heaœ 4. V.4jLaJ *

#

i
Endorsed by the Highest 

Civil and Military Authorities
Otoe Employment Agency 

for All Canada
The Campaign that is being made on behalf of the Salvation Army to 
finance its Home and Overseas Work among Homecoming Soldiers and 
their families, receives the support and endorsement of all who foresee 

. the tremendous problems arising out of the Repatriation.

^ I ''HE Dominion and Provincial Governments are co-operating to distrib
ute employment quickly and fairly. Employment Offices are being 

set up throughout Canada—a single, complete chain from East to West.
The Salvation Army Million Dollar Fund

THIS WEEK
In all, some 60 Employment Offices are being established. They will 

be located in all centres of 10,000 people and over—and wherever the 
need for them exists. One-third are

KING GEORGE:
“Have for many years watched with deep interest your 
work for the people, especially the less fortunate-citizens 
of the Empire. Think the work is carried on with great 
ability and unselfish zeal. Trust it will go forward in 
all parts of the world, and that the blessing of God 
will continue to rest upon you.”

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE:
“Best wishes for the success of your Red Shield Drive 
for $1,000,000 for Canadian Home and Overseas Work 
of the Salvation Army. I hope this “drive” will be 
generously supported by the people of Canada.”

already in operation.. . . > £: •

Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establishment—a ipaû (' \ 
who has served overseas. He introduces " 
the returned soldier to the regular officials 
and gives him every assistance, both as 
to employment and other matters.

I*?

Through these Government Employ
ment Offices, all persons in need of 
employment, both male and female, will 
secure such positions as are available.

Through this same source an em
ployer’s particular needs will be promptly 
filled.

Indeed, the service rendered by these 
Government Employment Offices wiH 
be such as to warrant the heartiest co
operation and support on the part of 
employers of labor.

They will endeavor to supply only 
such help as an employer can confidently 
take on—the right man for the right 
position.

Thus, to the small employer of labor, 
they will take the place of the Employ
ment manager. To the large employer 
of labor they will be of appreciable 
assistance.

The service of the Employment Offices 
will be given' both to employers and to 
those who' seek employment entirely 
without charge*

K

|[HM Kino George v. |

*f.The Organisation.
The local offices in each province are linked 

together by a provincial clearing house in the 
capital city.

They are

3
directly supervised by a general 

superintendent who receives daily wired reports 
from each office. These reports state how many 
have sought work, how many have been placed 
in positions, how many and what classes need 
work, how many positions vacant. The general 
superintendent has each day a complete picture 
of the employment situation in the province 
under his care.

With the same idea in view, the Dominion 
Government has three national clearing-houses— 
established at Halifax, Ottawa, and Winnipeg. 
Those who plan to move from one locality to 
another can thus go “with their eyes open,” 
because these clearing-houses show from their 
daily reports just what the employment prospects 
are—everywhere.

36DUKEyCBON5fflBE]

■sgg.

IIP
SIR ROBERT BORDEN:

“Very glad to send my best wishes for every success 
in the endeavor of the Salvation Army to raise a million 
dollars for its Canadian home and overseas work. 
“The efforts of the Salvation Army in aid of the 
National purpose is worthy of the highest appreciation, 
and I confidently hope that such support will be given 
as is necessary to sustain your effort to the end.”Sir Robert Bopden

FIELD MARSHAL SIR DOUGLAS HAIG:
“Glad of opportunity of congratulating the Salvation 
Army on service its representatives have rendered dur
ing past year to British Armies in France.

National■ Advantages.
With the completion of this single chain of 

Employment Offices the Government will be 
exactly informed on employment conditions.

Expert field agents will call on the lumbering, 
mining, shipbuilding and other industries to 
secure information as to anticipated requirements 
for labor.

Weekly reports sent in by trade unions provide 
additional information.

Finally, every concern with 25 or more 
ployees will mail each week a post-card showing 
(a) the pay-roll of the previous week; (b) changes 
in staff and the nature of the occupations.

How They Work.
A superintendent is in charge of each 

local Employment Office.
Inside the office he has interviewers, to 

confer with those seeking employment 
and to direct them to positions. In the 
larger cities he also has canvassers or 
salesmen to call on the employers and 
show them the value of the services 
rendered by the Employment Office.

In this .way the work-seeker and the 
work-giver are quickly brought together.

Every effort is made to secure up-to- 
date, business-like offices, conveniently 
located.

HON. N. W. ROWELL: s“I wish you every success in your Demobilization and 
Reconstruction Million Dollar Campaign. The War 
Work of the Salvation Army is deserving of support 
of all good citizens. I heard nothing but appreciation of 
it when overseas.”

ft <4
ilm iv

[ Gen. SiB.EboGLAs Haio I
em-

PRESIDENT WILSON:
“Very much interested to hear of the campaign the 
Salvation Army has undertaken to support its war 
activities, and want to take the opportunity to express 
my admiration for the work that it had done and my 
sincere hope that it may be fully sustained.”

Advisory Councils.
Each local superintendent in the larger cities 

will, be assisted by an advisory body composed 
of employers and employees.

Each province will have a similar advisory 
body.

There will also be a Dominion body—the 
Employment Service Council of Canada—to 
co-operate with the Department of Labor. 
This council will be composed of representatives 
from all those classes interested.

In addition to the above, the Government is 
co-cperating with those who provide employment 
—so that as far as possible every willing worker 
Will have work to do.

4

For the Soldier.
ident WilsonThe same Employment Offices are 

used to provide positions for returned 
soldiers as well as for every other person 
in need of employment.

In each employment office there is a 
representative of the Department of

\
THEODORE ROOSEVELT:

“There are few thinkers nowaday» who do not recog
nize in the Salvation Army an Invaluable social asset, 
a force for good, who work effectively in those dark 
regions where, save for these forces, only evil is power
ful.” ( Theodore Roosevelt ]

And, Best of All, Endorsed by the Soldiers Themselves
Read what Sergt. Turley, of the G.W.V.A., says: “Our comrades over 
there have earned all the happiness we can give them, in peace and war, 
and we who have been fortunate enough to return from the battlefield 
will help the Salvation Army attain its objective.”

director oj 
Repatriation

-> .'Vnvr The Repatriation CommitteeOUA----- iSU-M

> SALVATION ARMY MILLION DOLLAR FUND COMMITTEEOTTAWA
V-V--•— - 7rr»rl tine-
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W. C. MACDONALD, REG’Devening. The following were the skips 
and their scores:—

Thistles.
S. W. Palmer 
F. A. McAndrews 7 R. E. Fowler,.. 10 
J. S. Malcolm .... 16 F. P. Hatt 
W. A. Shaw 
H. C. Olive.

» NEWS OF 
E DAY; HOE

Fredericton
14 T. A. Wilson... 12 M Usual PricesBSTABIJSHKD OVER 60 YEARS Usual Prices

14 m12 T. A. Belmore. .18 
18 T. L. Fowler... 16 Manufacturers Actual Scenes Amid the Wonders of the 

Bottom of the Ooean
A Y DUSEHpLD CLASSIC IN AMAZING MOVIES

Tobacco
6562

■TRADE mark rboisterhd
Junior Rinks Chosen.

MONTREAL
<Phe following ten rinks have been 

chosëtr to play in the junior trophy 
games at the Thistle rink:

Plug Chewing
“Prince of Wales” 
“Napoleon”
“Black Rod” (Twist) 
“Crown”

Selling Agents for Province of New Brunswick

SCHOFIELD & BEER

Plug Smoking

“British Consols” 
“Brier”
“Index”

TODAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'LINO.
Fredericton Defeat Thistles,

I Percy Kinsman, 
ve rinks of Fredericton curlers de- Jos. A. Likely, 
d a quintette of rinks from the J. McM. Reid, 
tie club yesterday afternoon and 1. F. Archibald,

i skip.

James Hoyt, 
W. L. Robson, 
J. C. Mitchell, 
H. Warwick, ~~ NOTHING 

Lie it on 
-Larin.

skip.
Charles Hoyt, 
A. H. Stanton, 
J. E. McCarty, 

Getorge A; Stubbs, W. A. Weeks 
skip.

F. Cole,
George Rivers, 
H. Sullivan,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Skip.
Lieut. Stead,
R. Bartsch,
W. H. MiUican, 
A. W. Estey,

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
iiVe claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

P. B. Holman,
E. M. Olive,
H. C. Vanwart, 
T. A. Armour,=> 

skip.

made by Fitzpatrick of the winning 
The individual scores for the

Total.R. P. & W. F. Starr.
64 77 
67 74 
78 85 
70 82 
67 76 
72 75

was 
team.
evening were as follows:

204Mowrey 
Logan . 
Johnston 
Greason 
Scott ,. 
Till ....

skip. 214
235A. E. Prince, Total. Avg.R. Craft,

Charles Warwick, R. P. Jackson,
W. H. Gamblin, A. G. McMulkin,
H. W. Stubbs, D. Currie,

Robins. 
Duke ... 
Stevens . 
Stack .,. 
Driscoll .
Cusack ..

216 92 lllllll213 83
244 87

skip.skip. 79
418 464 444 1326W. Campbell,

H. W. Kinsman, 
Walter Barnes,
T. C. Ledingham, 

skip.

J. E. Stevens,
S. Jones,
Don. Cameron, 
W. E. Demings, 

skip.

79
Ltd. Total.Dom. Coal

Murray ..........
Roberts .... 
Hamilton ... 
T. O’Leary .
Storey .........
M. O’Leary

469 480 488 1517 

Total.
MeCafferty .... 91 90 85 266 
Fitzpatrick .... «8 79 112 279 
McCann ... „. ...,98 79 91 268 
McDonald ..... 95 88 93 276 
Gary an

18865
21171 Owls.

76 226
BOWLING. 96 250

Interesting Contest.

An interesting and closely contested 
bowling match was rolled on Victoria 
alleys last evening when the R. P. & 
W. F. Starr team met a team from tbe 
Dominion Coal Co., Limited. The game 
proved a tie—each capturing two points. 
In a roll-off the Starr aggregation proved 
itself worthy of the name, and came out 
a winner. The score for the game was 
as follows:

60 213 m*.

ray cart
Ov#r

MillkmMtore
Tit Greatest under Sa Drama Ever Made. I

A filmed fiction old and young should see—] 
a prophetic story foretelling tbe submarine |

EVE. I

A. G. Raeey Lecture at 9 O’clock—Women's Canadian Club

araraa

90 256
99 87 99 286

447 457 440 1344 
game the teams were the 
P. Starr LÎ>

The Owls Won.

After the 
guests of F.

On the Y. M. C. I. bowling alleys last 
night the Owls won from the Robins, 
taking all the four points. The highest 
score for the evening was 112, and this

471 423 480 1374 Took ^ 
Over Two 
Year.* to 
MeKSe

RING.GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY supper. ABrosseau Won With Ko O.

Eugene Brosseau, former Canadian 
amateur welterweight champion, won his 
first professional bout last night, when 
he defeated Donald McKay of Brooklyn

ST. JOHN. N.B.

£
5

Free! Free! Free! Orchestra - 16o, 25c 
Upstairs ... IBe

Children - So, 10c 
Adults ... IBsMAT.

ONLY ONE SHOW TONIGHT

$400.00 Amherst Piano—$110.00 Talking Machine
$80 Sewing Machine and other prizes to the best, correct, neatest 
solations of the Lucky Horse Shoe Puzzle Everyone entering an 
answer will receive a reply whether answer is correct or not.

Do not boy a Piano, Phonograph, or Sewing Machine until you hear from 
this contest There is luck in the lucky horseshoe puzzle for some-one.

nMSÜIIEBI Amherst Pianos Limited A A 1 ™
Sale of Pianos

in Montreal last evening, scoring a 
knockout in the third round.

HOCKEY.
/ Victoria Wins.

Seattle, Jan. 22—Victoria 1, Seattle 0. A
BASEBALL.

Tom Clarke Released.
Chicago, Jan. 22—Tom Clarke, catch

er for the Cincinnati Nationals for sev
eral years, and last year with the Chic
ago Nationals, was given his uncondi
tional release by Manager Mitchell to
day.WAT. Tonight 7.30 and MURPHY and NOLAN

Comedy Song Skit
FEBRUARY!

Felsch to Play
Chicago, Jan. 22—Oscar Felsch, out

fielder, sent word here today from his 
home in Milwaukee, that he had decided 
to return to the Chicago American 
League team this season.

9.00
FIRST PRIZE 
$400.00 AMHERST PIANO

FRANK KING
Australian Entertainer

Last Time for
TURF.

Walter Hedges Dead.
Chicago, Jen. 22—Walter Hedges, well 

known turfman twenty years ago, and 
owner of the famous two-year old Greg
or K., died here today.
The Track.

LEONARD and
WRIG1JT SWIFT and DALEY

Comedy Musical Novelty: The Dancing Album
Oldfield Retires.

Cleveland, Jan. 22—Barney Oldfield, 
for many years famous as an automobile 

and holder of the time record for 
one mile from a standing start, an
nounced his permanent retirement from 
the track today. He will devote his timo 
to a tire manufacturing concern of which j 
he is thé head. On May 16, 1910, Old
field set a record of 40.53 seconds for a 
mile from a standing start at Dayton, 
Fla. This still stands.

WILL KRAMER VTTAGRAPH COMEDY 
PICTUREBlack-face Comedyracer

ALL NEW PROGRAMME STARTING TOMORROW
NIGHT!

THIRD PRIZE 
sao.60 sEwma hacmne AXXIETOW7g5s)RUSSIA STATED

The attitude of the allied powers to
wards Russia was outlined in the official 
communication issued yesterday, as fol-

“The single object the representatives 
of the associated powers have had in 
mind in their discussions of the course 
they should pursue with regard to Rus
sia has been to help the Russian people, 
not to hinder them, or to interfere in any 

with their right to settle their 
affairs in their own way.”
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MUSICAL
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dan You Soho the Lucky Horse Shoe Punie? A Great Comedy Hit
That will bring Beers an* Rears of Laeghterl

This Bill ls| Different so he Eerly Tenlght 
Fer a Seat

S3il
Si Mi

»■!
j SS
4 in.WHY WE DO THISIT CAN BE DONE

Try your. luck with the Lucky Horseshoe Puzzle, 
to families who do not own pianos, talking machines and sewing machines; 
only one solution accepted from any individual or family.

»MSs: *The scarcity of Piano salesmen and the enormous salaries demanded by 
those obtainable, have compelled us to find another method of marketing 

Pianos, Player Pianos; Talking Machines and Sewing Machines. This 
is purely and simply an advertising proposition. Our object is to get in 
touch with families who do not own Pianos, Talking Machines , and 
Sewing Machines. We want the names of every family in the Maritime 

be in the market now or in the future for Pianos;

This contest is open 3
m i FRIDAY — Big Amateur Nightour

3 m n&BRMmraweiS ■ mmmmm55DIRECTIONS »
55Use any number from one to twelve, inclusive. Place a number in each 

horseshoe, in such a manner that when added in any direction the total
It can be done using nine

H ^

|| To Preserve g 

“ and Beautify j|
YOUR FLOORS jl

A SMASHING WEEK-END PROGRAM 
WITH A PUNCHUNIQUEProvinces who may 

Player Pianos, Sewing Machines, and Phonographs. We intend to send 
person" who enters this contest advertising matter and illustrations

*3'v-Vrj!

will be 24. Use no number more than once, 
numbers, without using any number twice. Answers can he worked out 
on this or a separate sheet of paper, or on any other desired material. 
Mail or bring answers. Be sure solutions bear the proper amount of

ever)7
of the goods offered for sale. Just Look These Features Over
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH FOR PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES, 

AND SEWING MACHINES
The one surest, safest and most economical way to buy a Piano is to pay 
the spot cash at the time of the purchase. If you intend to own a Piano 
at any future time try your luck at this puzzle. Use your head and take 
your time. It makes no difference to us who wins this Piano. One man’s 
answer is as welcome and" as apt to win as "the next But whether you 
win or not—remember—the best way to buy anything is to lay down the 
cash. When you buy from us you buy direct from the factories; no 
middle man, no agents—from the factory to consumer direct—with addi
tional discounts for all cash.

THREEpostage. ONE 

Episode 7

11 Wolves of
Culture '*

A Sensational Episode 

"îlBSSWWJIlUlUBUl '."■"«■B

VINSTRUCTIONS
Last, But Not Leastl

A Sunshine 
Fox Comedy

The Good Old-Fash
ioned Kind That Will 

Stand the Test

The First, Second and Third Prizes will be awarded to the neatest correct 
solutions. Neatness, originality of layout, as well as workmanship will be 
deciding factors in deciding the final winners. Bear in mind: There is 
one Piano Free—one Phonograph Free—one Sewing Machine Free—and 
these are to the best, neatest correct solutions. All answers are final. Each 
contestant agrees that the answer submitted becomes the property of the 
Amherst Pianos, Ltd. No one can withdraw or substitute an answer. 
Employees of this store, and music stores in general*' are debarred from 
participation in this contest. The decision of our judges shall be final.

g i!Ss Any typo of floo 
nlahcd hardwood or pi-in t- JJ 
cd g oft wood—may easily bo ■■ 

3 improved by simply 4*rub- Jg 
5 ting over’* daily with an jg 
} O-Ccdar Polish Mop.

JnstcaaCnepfocecf fumitur 
trade to clean fiko new, by tLo uso gej 
cf O-Ccaar Polish, eo your floors S3 

”2 maybe made to look their fc^t by «J* 
lightly rubbing them over wi-h aa *.!

811

a 0€#iM°p !
UUf. le c*a*4« wd ell pHedgU----—“ 1

Si =»
■! Use the Mcp also on linoleum®— gg 
gg it keeps them clr.an aad bright and 515 
gg prevent» cracking.
Kï# The O-Cedar Polish Mop, treated 
B1 with O-Cedar Polish, is obtainable n
5§ in either round or tiiangle shape— e*

rice $1.50. ■

•var

ia m
ei, Jg

AWARDS
EMPLOYEES OF THIS STORE ARE NOT ALLOWED TO GIVE 

INFORMATION. REGARDING THIS CONTEST
THURSDAYWEDNESDAY

METRO PICTURES PRESENT
The First Prize is a Brand New Piano. The Second" Prize is a Brand New 
$110 Phonograph. The Third Prize is a Brand New $80 Sewing Machine, 
j'he Fourth Prize is a valuable purchasing voucher on a Piano. The Fifth 
°rize is a valuable Phonograph Discount. The Sixtlr Prize is a: Sewing 
Machine Discount. Take your time in making out the solution to this 
■uzzle. Gather the whole family round, let them all have a try, let them 

I have an equal interest in the Piano, Talking Machine or Sewing 
whine, should you win one of them. Some one will win a Piano, some 

"ie will win a Talking Machine, some one will win a Sewing Machine.
Try hard. There is luek in the lucky- Horseshoe

■ a
!55 “OPPORTUNITY”Please do not ask our salespeople for information. Do not call on the 

phone and inquire about the contest. We have instructed our employees 
not to answer questions of any character regarding this contest. The 
directions are plain. Use your own judgment and may the best man win-.

«ai
BisRS
tan A Delightful Drama Featuring Popu lar 

and Talented VIOLA DANA
• ui 
El -ARE BRUNETTES FALSE ?’ - Comedy

Contest Positively Closes Jan. 30th, 1919.* should be you. 
Puzzle for some one. ! today. Lauder was fined $1 for having 

started to smoke before the toast to the 
King was proposed, according to a rule 
of the Rotary Club. Promptly he put 
his signature on the dollar bill and it 
was then auctioned on behalf of the 
Lauder fund for maimed Scotsmen. It 
was knocked down to E. A. Rood at 
$125.

LAUDER EG ISO HIS 
GOLUB BRINGS $125

Write Name Plainly and DistinctlySEND ANSWERS TO 31 f !O-Cedrir Polish is sold in various 
packageo from 25a to $3.00.

HI You will find both Polish and ”5 ,
Mop at any Grocery or Hardware tm j 

" 6hop. jg ;
MB -

Channel! Chemical Company Jg 
gs Limited

Toronto gg

SiimiiIIS5iI5|E$3i5iMiE5i5iïl3

IS 5

Amherst Pianos, Ltd.
NAME ..

STREET OR ROUTE.

3iCITY OR TOWN_____
Toronto, Jan. 1 22—Hary louder was 

presented with a goid fob by his fellow 
itotarians at a luncheon given in his 
honor by the Rotation Club of this City

Have Some Grown Person Sign This Coupon
SL JoHe, N. B.7 Market Square Dr. P. R. Inches of Germain street, 

tripped in his home on Tuesday and 
fell, breaking one of his legs.

1
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POOR DOCUMENT *

LYRIC
The Week End

Another 
Brand New 

Bill!

Door» Open . . 6.45
First Show .
Second "*

. 7.16 
. . 9.00

il

noffi

TWO

11 Jimmy Dale 
Series M

The Powerful 2-Reel 
Drama, Different 

From Any

BEST PICTURES 
COMFY HOUSE

WEST SIDE 
THEATRE EMPRESS

Betty Howe and James Morrison in 
“THE ALIBI” *

Bank Clerk Wrongly Accused, But a Good Man Cannot be 
Kept Down

LARRY SEMON in “MEDDLERS AND MOONSHINE”

Second Prize 
$110 PHONOGRAPH

Fourth Prize $102.50
good on Any new 

is not negotiable, 
exchanged without 

s not redeemable in

Purchasing 
Piano. This 
cannot be sold d°insent. an

FIFTH sixth 
PRIZE PRIZE

Sewing Machine 
graph Discount Discount worth
Worth20%on any 20% on any Sew-
Phonograph,large ing machine not
or small, not nego- negotiable, not
tiable,not redeem- redeemable in
able in cash. cash.

Valuable Phono-
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[MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS HAVE BEEN WEE i

BUY

Just Think, $2.85 Will Buy c 
$8.00, or $10.00 Wide Brin 
Black Silk Velvet Sailor He 

Trimmed Ready do-Wear

!.a- : BlTRAIN ACCIDENT 
A bad run-off occurred at Kent Junc

tion last night when eight cars of a
dead-head equipment train en route to ___ _____
Halifax left the rails. A considerable! ,, c . , », it » r
portion of the road-bed was torn up, but j IVlorC ut. John ivlcn dome /Alter

Doing Well Their Share n 
Winning Victory

< xw-ss ft iWf*

Ladies’ Chamois Vests
no one was injured.

THE FLEMMING CASE 
The suit of the provincial government 

against J. K. Flemming for the recov- j 
ery of $100,000, goes to the supreme 
court on questions of law. The case 
came up again before Chief Justice 
McKeown this morning with this result. 
Hon. W. P. Jones, K.C., and P. J. Hughes 
appear for the government, and J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., and A. B. Connell, M.P., 
for Mr. Flemming.

Assorted Sizes
Twenty of St. John’s gallant sons ar

rived home this morning on the Hali
fax train, which pulled into the Union 
depot at 6.05 o’clock. The party reached 
Halifax yesterday on the Empress of 
Britain, which brought back to Canada 
3,136 of her fighting men. The men 
were met at the station this morning by 
members of their families and by Chas. 
Robinson, secretary of the Returned Sol
diers’ Aid Commission* The men for 
military district No. 7 constituting the 
province of New Brunswick were allow
ed to go direct to their homes to report 
at Fredericton for discharge in fourteen 
days. In the case of the men coming 
back on a hospital ship the procedure is 
quite different. The men must go first 

The death of Prince John, youngest to Fredericton, there get their medical 
son of King George, came so quickly and board and then be granted a furlough,
unexpectedly on Saturday night that _e St. John men in the party were
there was no time for the nurses who unanimous in the expression “glad to be
were with him to summon the king and home, but would not have missed it for
Queen Mary to his bedside before he a great deal.” Very few in the party 
expired. were badly wounded, but some are suf-

In recent years the delicate health of fering from internal troubles. Sergeant 
Prince John made it necessary that he, G. Tinney went overseas as a member 
always have an attendant. Consequent- \ of the original 26th Battalion. He wears 
ly he was never seen on public occasions ; upon his coat the service ribbons of 
with the other members of the royal 1915. 
family, but lived in comparative privacy 
at Frogmore House, Windsor, or at 
Sandringham Palace.

The London newspapers point out 
sympathetically how the king and queen 
have sought unceasingly during the war
time to bury the tragedy of their young
est son’s delicate health in the silence of 
their hearts, never hinting to the nation 
the nature of the personal anxieties 
weighing upon them.

$2.69
Wc are clearing out our stock of Ladies’ Chamois Vests 

at a very low figure, $2.69 each. These Vests are easily worth 
$4.00 today. No better protection against colds or ohills.

Or your choice Hatters’ Silk Plush Sailor Hats, $8.00 and $10.00 on 
at the same Price, $2.85.

This is our final sale this season of Hats. Don't miss this extraordinal 
offer tomorrow, Friday.

At the same time we 
Sets, Scarf and Hat, Toque or Tam to match in every combination of color

All formerly up to $4.50 the set; now in this sale at $2.75 a set.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd DEATH OF BOY
THE REXALL STORE

100 King Street. Buy Thrift Stamps^_____ St. John, N. B.
>*#*sssaftCSBF

PRINCE SUDDEN
will sell New and Stylish Brush Wool Skatir

No Time to Summon King and Queen 
Before Son Expired

Special Prices on Feather Turbins SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COFeather Turbins from New York delayed 
through fault of ExpressCompany, and an ad
justment made by them allows us to offer you 
extra low prices on the same. To The Business Man Who Be 

lieves in Efficiency
Quartermaster-Sergeant A. Evans of 

the C. F. A., son of Walter Evans, 83 
Seeley street, was in the party. He went 
overseas as a member of the 30th bat
talion from Victoria, B. C., in the sum
mer of 1915. After arriving in England 
he was transferred to the 16th battalion 
in France and later to the Canadian 
Field Artillery. On Oct 5, 1918, he was 
wounded and invalided to England.

Gunner R. M. Cowan, son of A. E. 
Cowan, Kennedy street, arrived home. 
Gunner Cowan was among the first of 
the St. John boys to enlist and went 
overseas as a member of the artillery 
unit from St. John in the first contin
gent. In Mardh, 1916, he was wounded.

MARR MIIUFERY 00., LTD If we were selling office appliances that would increase efficiency; or if we 
were selling something that would increase output and decrease overhead, you’d 
be all attention, wouldn’t you?

How about increasing efficiency in your own kitchen? Are you giving your 
wife a fair show? Expecting a second rate range to give the maximum of ser
vice at small upkeep?

Why not be fair and extend the same amount of efficient equipment to the 
kitchen that you would gladly place at the disposal of your office staff? Put in 
a Glenwood E Range—“the range that makes cooking easy”—and you’ll be 
quickly and pleasantly surprised at the improvement. Ask you wife about it 
—she knows all about the Glenwood, as many of her friends use one.

More than forty-five hundred used right here in St John!

■ I

GAIN Of $i00,000 flleTîôod
f

Saturday Will Be the Big 
Fur Coat Day at This 

Fur Sale
Bigger Bargains Than Ever

St. John clearings for the week end-

Sergt C. S. Kee, son of John Kee, Pitt 
street, a member of the 26th Battalion, 
arrived in the party. He went overseas 
in the 115th Battalion.

D. J. BARRETT, 155 UNION STREETFUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Cook 

took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 29 Cranston avenue. Services 1niû , 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Thomp- 191,8> he was taken ill with diphtheria 
son, and interment was made in Fern- i was invahded to England, 
bill. I Gunner Joseph K. Kennedy, son of

The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte E. Pen- John Kennedy, 164 Sydney street, went 
der took place this afternoon from her overseas with a draft from the 9th Siege 
late residence, 149 Canterbury street. Battery. He was in France but was 
Services were conducted by Rev. J. A. token ill and invalided to England. 
M&cKeigan, and interment was made in j Sergeant Gordon Pinney of East St. 
FemhilL John was among the returned soldiers to

The funeral of Alexander King took arrive home this morning. He went 
place this afternoon from Mr. Powers’ overseas as a member of the original 
undertaking rooms. Services were con- 26th. He was wounded three times, first 
ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Intern- ; in the Critter fight, and his last wound 
ment was made in Femhill. j in the summer of 1917. This finished his

Services in connection with the funeral ! soldiering career in France, but after re- 
of Mrs. Leslie Johnson took place this cuperating he was made a sergeant in- 
moming at her late residence, Mecklen- j structor at Witley Camp. Frank Pin- 
burg street The body was taken to St.1 ney, a brother, was killed in the battle 
Andrews, where interment will be made, of Courcelette. Sergeant Pinney is well 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Avery took known in local sporting circles as a glove 
place this afternoon from the Church artist. His many friends will be pleased 
of Assumption, West St. John. Services to learn that he has arrived safely home.

conducted by Rev. A. J. O’Neill. Bombadier S. L. Melliday of Sydney 
Interment was made in Holy Cross street, was in the party. He went over- 
cemetery. seas as a merhber of a draft from the

9th Siege Battfery. In the battle of 
Amiens in August 13, he was wounded 
and invalided to England. Bombadier 
Melliday spoke very highly of the work 
being done by the Salvation Army in 
France, and of the treatment he re
ceived in both Canadian and English 
hospitals.

The St John men in the party were:

Glenwood Ranges. Store Open Saturday Evening.In January,

We have arranged to offer 
the most surprising reductions 
of the season.
Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Mink 

Marmott and Near Seal 
Coats

Watch for Tomorrow's Announcement !

BUY THRIFT STAMPS Jan. 23/19

ST. JOHN'S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT
Only Two Days Morej

It is an established fact that there is a best time for buying everything. In wearing 
apparel the best time is right now at

i

Oak Hall’s 30th Anniversary SaleF. S. THOMAS
539 to 645 Main Street Where everything in the store is radically reduced ; but you must act now; after Saturday it

will be too late.

“LUGGAGE OF PERFORMANCE, NOT PROMISE ” SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCEDFATHER COUGHLAN LAID
AT REST THIS MORNINGPRICES REDUCED, ON

In your travels southward to winter resorts, or elsewhere, make sure that you hj^e 
along Dependable Luggage. And now is the time to procure it, at Oak Hall Sale, where 
Trunks and Bags of “demonstrated performance, not promise" are to be had for much less 

than at ordinary times.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

(Contirtued from page one.) 
he had sworn to overcome at his ordin
ation.”

Others would remember him, said 
Father O’Keeffe, as the chaplain of the 
Father Matthew Association. He loved A. Evans, 83 Seeley street ; W. H. De- 
to be with the boys, with many of Veber, 298 Princess street ; C. S. Kee, 
whom he had grown up, and if they were 208 Pitt street; C. M. Campbell, 42 St. 
not following the path of virtue he John street; R. M. Cowan, 77 Kennedy 
chided, them because he loved them. It street; A. H. Crowley, 64 Carieton 
many of these were good citizens today street ; J. D. Daley, 82 Winter street; 
they owed it to Father Goughian who h. N. Dav, Partridge Island; F. C. 
labored so indefatigahly in their midst. Dixon, Si Jr Cove road; J. Kennedy, 164 
He was also chaplain of the Good Sliep- Sydney street; C. E. Lockhart, Main 
herd Monastry, and although it was

money
CLUB BAGS AND SUIT CASES—Originally $2.00 to $45.00 
TRUNKS—All styles and sizes represented. Originally $6.00 to $80.00,

Now $1.69 to $38.25
Good Assortment on

TTanH-Sx Now $5.10 to $68.00
No goods on approval at Sale Prices. See page 9 for full information of Sl John's 

Greatest Mercantile Event 11
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SX. JOHN, IN* B.OAK HALL,, . . . street ; W. Lockhart, 491 iCty Line,West
thirteen years since he held that position, st John j A Marques, 12 Wentworth 
the Sisters always made his visit to the440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF
institution a festive occasion, for they MeUiday,' 133 Sydney strotf
°The BishopPsaw his "ability and sent st^John Po^ers^l'^GermSn

him to Johnville. During his stay at -street ai’ld K A. Scott,’ 255 Smythe 
that parish the same characteristics ~i. r. 
which distinguished him here were In j 
evidence, and he immediately started out i 
to organize against evil He used all the 
ability God gave him to this end, and 
never did he receive a call from the sick 
or dying that he did not immediately 
respond to bring consolation and 
strength to the dying so that when they 
departed this life they did so with hope 
and love for Christ. He was kind to the The annual meeting of the Fairville 
poor and welcome was ever written over Methodist Auxiliary of the AV. M. S. 
his door. was held In the church vestry last even-

Father O’Keeffe told of the early life >ng with 4 good attendance. Reports 
of Father Goughian, how he loced to showed the local society to be prosper-

I ing.

THE SALVATION ARMY
is Looking for HELP, Thursday,

January 23

But Very Few Will Refuse!
At Office, Store and House, All Are Asked 

to be Ready for the Collectors

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board Ltcenze No, 10-162

Here Is An Exceptional Offer
A Beautiful Louis XVI Ivory Finish 

Bed Room Suite at $ 175

FIVE METHODIST 
AUXILIARY OF W. M. S.

4*

Suite consists of five pieces: Bed, Chiffonier, Dresser, Table and Chair.
inches long.Dresser, forty-sixBed, six feet long and four feet, six wide, 

twenty-three inches deep, and has oval mirror, bevel glass, twenty-seven and a half 
by thirty-six.

i
serve at the holy sacrifice of the mass, 
of his studies for the priesthood and his j The secretory, Mrs. H. M. Stout, read 
success at St. Joseph’s GoUege. He had a report covering thé activities of the 
never a doubt as to lus vocation, and j year. Mrs. John Johnston, treasurer, 
the height of his ambition was to be- i read the financial report showing total 
come a priest of God. He then spoke receipts of $99.25, which was regarded as 
of his illness which manifested itself a a most favorable showing, 
few months ago, his consultation with ! Perhaps the most interesting feature 
learned physicians and the courageous °f the evening were addresses .by Rev. L.

about his i M. Duval and Mrs. Duval, returned mis- 
priestly duties, even after learning that j sionaries from Western Africa. Mrs. 
he had but a few months to live; how j Duval, who is a very pleasing speaker, 
he returned to the Cathedral and cele- described the manners and customs of 
brated his last mass and gave his soul in- j the natives, their dress and food, and 
to the hands of God. “He died as he exhibited many curios from that little 
lived, a true soldier of Christ.” known land. Rev. Mr. Duval explained

In dosing Father O’Keeffe said that the various religions of the people and 
if the cold lips could speak they would j his remarks were attentively followed.

The programme was enlivened by 
over, the | choruses by the Mission Band. A stand-

M-
Chiffonier is thirty-eight inches long and twenty inches deep, fifty inches 

high, and has bevel glass, oval mirror, nineteen by twenty-nine.
Both Dresser and Chiffonier have he dust-proof drawers; and the whole 

suite is most substantially made, and the beautiful finish is very winning.
.&

SIX' This suite would easily sell at far above the special price we have named — 
especially at this time of higher costs.

The suite is now showing in our window, and we will be glad to have you 
step in and inspect it more closely.

f THERMOMETERS) 
NEEDED IN EVERY

manner which he went

Price $175 for the SuiteHOME Every home 
needs at least 
six thermom

eters—an outdoor ther
mometer, an indoor ther
mometer, a fever ther
mometer,acandy making 
thermometer, a chande
lier thermometer, a bath 
thermometer. Every 
home needs these six 
thermometers asdepend- 
able, trustworthy guides 
to health and comfort.

Xtell his friends “pray for me.”
When the ceremony was 

body was conveyed to its last resting ing vote of thanks was offered to Rev. 
place on earth, the priests’ lot in the, Mr. Duval and Mrs. Duval at the close 
new Catholic cemetery, where burial ser- : of the meeting, 
vices were conducted by Father Harold j 
Goughian. As the body was borne from 
the church, the Dead March in Saul was 
played by Arthur S. Godsoe on the 
Cathedral chimes.

The following priests were present at 
the obsequies: His Lordship Bishop
LcBlanc, llcvs. D. S. O’Keeffe, St. An
drews; J. W. Holland, St. George; Geo. At the resumed sitting of the supreme
Pettit, Calais ; Miles P. Howland, Kings- court circuit this morning, His Honor
clear; E. J. Conway, Chipman; J. J. Judge Barry presiding, in the case of the
Ryan, Woodstock; M. T. Murphy, St. King vs. Kelly, Connell and Kane,
Mary’s ; C. Hannigan, Pctersville ; H. O. | charged with breaking and entering the 
Cormier, Moncton; A. Robichaud, Fox property of J. O’Leary, Sandy 
Creek; A. ^ Poirier, St. Mary s, Kent road, and stealing geese, his honor said 
county ; Philip Hebert, Notre Dame; Dr. that so far as the case preferred against 
Bourgeois, St. Hmothy ; E. J. Savage, the prisoners is the indictment brought 
Moncton; M. O Bnen» before his court was concerned, the pris
ai cDermott, Sussex; 1. McBnde, St. oners wo^ be discharged. When the 
Josephs College; C J McLaughlin, | ca5e came for trial on ]ast Saturday
w A* r' nf the count in the indictment charging
Woods, C.SS.R. ; E. Cloran, C.SS.R., of fSt Peter’s church; Very Rev. J. J. ! f Reese was quashed and the
Walsh, V.G.; Rev. Charles Collins, C. "°“nt !*¥*"»* ubre^ng and e"tf,rln” 
P. Carieton, F. J. McMurray, F. Walker, | was withdrawn by the crown \\ illiain 
Win. M. Duke, W. L. Moore, R. B. f ,.Ryfn speared m behalf of the de- 
Fraser and A. J. O Neill, city. fendants and Dr. B. Wallace, K. C., for

During Tuesday, as the body of the e crown, 
priest lay rn his mother’s home in Ex- 1 he court adjourned until 2.30 o’clock 
-mouth street,, tl ere was a constant w^en the civil case of Gcrow vs. Web- 
stream of friends calling to enprc»s their - her was to be taken up. The grand jury 
sympathy with the family in their great l were discharged from further attend

ance at the court

Tyros New Lot 
Phonographs 

Just Arrived

4PBO
1,0 the HOUSE FURNISHER

DISCHARGED IN SANDY 
POINT ROAD CASE

91 CHARLOTTE STREET

“V 11Jycos
THERMOMETERS

Wish to Buy Good Furs?You
to

} come in each of these 
six different styles. They 
are thoroughly depend
able and accurate and are 
used wherever absolute 
accuracy in telling tem
perature is needed. With 
one or all of these six 

thermometers, you will contribute greatly 
to the health of your household. Better 
come in and see them today. You will 
find them exceedingly interesting.

Aoh Car a copy of oar "Thermomur Booh”

Of course you do ; and as Economically as possible too, naturally. 
This January is the month to practice economy and we are proving 
daily to your friends that Magee’s Sale of “Reliable Furs” Offers 
Something Exceptional in Fine Furs.

Point

-Rochmilor

HERE’S AN EXAMPLE.
WOMEN’S NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS..............
, DECEMBER’S PRICE WAS $175.00

FOR $140.00.

W. H. THORNE & CO., 
Limited D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED

, 63 King Street, SL John, NJJ.OVER HALF A CENTURY

loss.»
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